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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

§ 
§ 

 

 §  
      Plaintiffs, §  
 §  
v. § 

§ 
 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, AND IN HIS  
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, 
 
       Defendants. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 

                                                                                           
 

 

SWORN DECLARATION OF ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. 

My name is Albert J. Turk, M.D.  I am a Plaintiff in this case. I understand that I am under oath 

to tell the truth. All the statements made in this Sworn Declaration are true to my personal 

knowledge, except where it states that I was told or learned something, in which case it is true 

that I learned or was told that information. 

1) I am a medical doctor who formerly worked at the Glen Rose Medical Center.  I was 

given a notice of non-renewal effective September 1, 2016. 

2) My wife, Plaintiff Shelley Turk, R.N., N.P., is a registered nurse who was employed by 

Defendant Somervell County Hospital District at Glen Rose Medical Center until she was 

fired on June 26, 2015.   

3) When I was first hired in 2011, my contract specified that I was to work full-time at a 

remote clinic located in Hood County, operated by Glen Rose Medical Center. This 

facility was known as the Pecan Valley Family Medical Center. This location was 

specifically defined as my “office” in my contract. But, I was not permitted to practice at 
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that location. 

4)  My wife and I repeatedly spoke out about urgent matters of public interest in regard to 

the operation of the public hospital facility known as Glen Rose Medical Center.  Our 

outcries were made to numerous persons and entities, starting first with a long history of 

verbal presentations to management and multiple written presentations as well, seeking 

corrections to unsafe and dangerous practices at Glen Rose Medical Center, as well as 

seeking implementation of new and better practices, especially where instances of neglect 

or lack of training resulted in adverse patient outcomes, including what appeared to me 

and others to be premature deaths. When the history of speaking out internally to 

management did not result in any substantial improvements, my wife and I began to 

make written and verbal outcries to a number of additional persons and entities, including 

but not limited to, elected members of the Board of Trustees of the Somervell County 

Hospital District, the Glen Rose Medical Center Hospital Medical Staff Committee, the 

Texas Department of State Health Services, and the media, including the Somervell 

County Salon blog.   

5) The issues we addressed included: 

 inadequate clinical training of nurses, especially in regard to 

patient emergencies occurring outside of the Emergency Department; 

 Patient neglect, especially by floor nursing staff and management; 

specifically “standing by” during code blues, not providing emergency 

services.  

 Specific adverse patient outcomes, including deaths; 

 Indifference by management to ongoing patient related issues; 

 Placing unqualified or inadequately oriented staff in positions of 

responsibility.  (To give one example, the Glen Rose Medical Center 

Quality Officer is not  a nurse or any kind of licensed medical 

professional. Another example, inexperienced nurses are at times assigned 

to charge nurse positions without proper orientation); 

 Short staffing; 

 Delays in patient care, including responses to code blue emergency 

situations; 
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 Ordering employees not to document “patient safety” issues as 

such; and 

 Inadequate investigations, glossing over or falsely describing 

adverse patient related events and outcomes.  

6)  After its investigation, the Texas Department of State Health Services (DSHS) advised us 

in writing that, “At least, some of your claims were validated.” DSHS also generated a 

“Statement of Deficiencies and Plan of Correction which Glen Rose Medical Center 

posted on the Internet, where we downloaded a copy. We provided the report to 

Defendants in discovery in this case (Turk 1001 – 1025). A copy is attached The DSHS 

report was based on a hospital survey which occurred on 12/15/14.  (Appx. 0087-111,  

PLTF PROD, TURK 1001-1025) 

7)      Multiple deficiencies in staffing and delivery of nursing services were described in the 

DSHS report including: missing patient assessments, abnormal vital signs not reported to 

physicians on multiple occasions, dopamine administered with no blood pressure and 

heart rate documented by nursing staff for over 12 hours afterwards, no documentation of 

a code blue , hospital not enforcing its staffing level policy for nurses, hospital not 

implementing statutorily required peer review policy, and no peer review committee 

minutes or policy available for review. Quality deficiencies were also documented 

including failure to analyze and track adverse patient events and failure to report 

incidents to the Quality Committee. 

8) Prior to the May 28, 2015, meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Defendant Somervell 

County Hospital District, an agenda item was posted as follows: 

 

“Executive Closed Session- Physician Employment Agreement The 

Somervell County Hospital District will convene in Executive Session 

pursuant to Section 551.074 of the Texas Government Code to discuss 

personnel matters related to the possible termination of an employment 

agreement under Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. and pursuant to Section 

551.071 of the Texas Government Code to discuss with its attorney, either 

in person or by telephone, the same matters and pursuant to Section 
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161.032 of the Texas Health and Safety Code to discuss quality of care 

related issues.” 

9) No Defendant notified me that the posted personnel matter by Somervell County Hospital 

District related to me.  Eventually, I became aware of it, and inquired through my counsel 

if the personnel item posted for consideration by the Somervell County Hospital District 

Board of Trustees involved that entity considering authorizing my termination. 

Defendants, through their attorney, ultimately admitted that the subject matter of the 

posted personnel item was my potential termination from practice at Glen Rose Medical 

Center and loss of my job.  I responded through my counsel specifically pursuant to 

Section 551.074 of the Texas Government Code, that a closed meeting was not allowed 

by this public Board of Trustees, if the subject of deliberation (in this case, myself) 

requested a public hearing.  I also advised that I wanted any and all deliberations about 

personnel matters involving myself, to be held only in open session, and further that the 

agenda item involving consideration of my termination, in executive session must be 

reposted as an open session, in accordance with Texas law and my election in favor of a 

public hearing. 

10) Further, I insisted that if my termination was to be considered by the highest 

policymaking officials of Defendant Somervell County Hospital District, as posted, I was 

entitled to constitutionally required fundamentals of due process and due course of law, 

including access to any alleged evidence against me with regard to the purported “quality 

of care” issues, an opportunity to respond to any such evidence, neutral decision-makers, 

an opportunity to cross-examine witnesses, and, in this case, a public proceeding. 

11) Despite my insistence, the Board of Trustees of the Somervell County Hospital District 

convened in executive session on May 28, 2015, to consider the posted personnel item, 

now under the guise or pretense that the matter was not a personnel matter, as posted, but 

instead it was only a "medical peer review."  In the executive session, the Board of 

Trustees of the Somervell County Hospital District, only one of whom was a physician-

peer of mine, entertained statements from several physicians practicing at Glen Rose 

Medical Center that I know were hostile to me and my history of patient advocacy and 

advocacy against unsafe and dangerous conditions at Glen Rose Medical Center.  

Ultimately, when the Board of Trustees of the Somervell County Hospital District 
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returned to open session on the evening of May 28, 2015, the public announcement, 

based upon no public debate at all, was that the Board of Trustees would take "no action" 

on this item about me.  This decision had obviously already been made in the executive 

session.   

12)       Since that meeting, Defendant Ray Reynolds has announced in open session to the Board 

of Trustees of the Defendant Somervell County Hospital District, words to the effect that 

I will be leaving medical practice at Glen Rose Medical Center in the near future.  

Specifically, Defendant Reynolds said in an open Board session on June 23, 2015, that 

“Dr. Turk is not a long-term player.”  

13)       Defendant Ray Reynolds has also historically threatened in no uncertain terms to fire me.  

To give one example, in September 2014, Defendant Ray Reynolds said to me words to 

the effect that I had “five minutes” to sign a new contract, “take it or leave it.”  Also, “If 

you refuse to sign it, we will start the proceedings to terminate your practice here at Glen 

Rose Medical Center.”  The contract presented to me with that threat of termination was 

substantially less advantageous financially to me than a previous draft contract which had 

been verbally presented by Defendant Reynolds to me.  That previous draft included a 

substantial raise in pay for me, with additional time off.  However, the previous draft was 

presented with Defendant Reynolds stating that he expected that I would now be a “team 

player.”  Because I understood that this was a demand that I should terminate my patient 

advocacy and other advocacy for the benefit of the hospital and the public, I did not agree 

that I would be a “team player” going forward.  Even during the September 2014 

meeting, while I was being threatened, I tried to bring up my ongoing concerns about 

health and safety issues at Glen Rose Medical Center and my concerns about patients 

who had in the past suffered adverse outcomes because of poor conditions including 

deaths.  Defendant Reynolds refused to answer me when I attempted to address those 

matters.   

14)  False reports of alleged professional misconduct were filed against both my wife and me 

and Donna Anderson, L.V.N., another nurse who practiced regularly with me, with the 

Texas Board of Nursing and the Texas Medical Board.  Both authorities rejected the 

efforts to obtain actions against my wife’s license and Nurse Anderson’s license, and 

mine.  
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15)  Further, I was removed from the Executive Committee of the medical staff of Glen Rose 

Medical Center.  Further, my practice was carried out at the clinic affiliated with Glen 

Rose Medical Center, whose manager was Ms. Susan Price.  On numerous occasions, 

Susan Price, who at all pertinent times was managed by Glen Rose Medical Center and 

managed by Defendant Reynolds, put pressure on the staff in the clinic not to assist my 

wife and me, and even not to talk to us.  For example, on several occasions, she told 

clinic nurses not to talk to,"Dr. Satan or his wife.” I was the “Doctor Satan” she was 

referencing. 

16) In 2014 and 2015, my wife and I presented Defendant Somervell County Hospital 

District, through Defendant Ray Reynolds, a series of grievances.  One grievance, dated 

on or about January 6, 2015, addressed the retaliatory action of removing me from the 

Medical Executive Committee at Glen Rose Medical Center after I documented patient 

safety issues.  On or about September 10, 2015, I also presented a grievance about 

Defendant Reynolds pressuring me to move my practice across the street to a medical 

suite without a treatment room. These grievances have never been presented for any form 

of hearing to the Board of Trustees of the Defendant Somervell County Hospital District. 

The Trustees and the public never had a chance to hear about any of my grievances or the 

other grievances presented by my wife.  

17) Ray Reynolds did not answer my September 10, 2015 grievance for many weeks until 

November 23, 2015, when he responded on Glen Rose Medical Center stationary, signing 

as Chief Executive Officer of Glen Rose Medical Center, stating that I was not going to 

be forced to move my practice. A copy of his letter of November 23, 2015, is attached. 

Further, at that time, Mr. Reynolds provided me a copy of the Glen Rose Medical Center 

Grievance Procedure, last revised in June 2010. A copy of the policy he provided me is 

attached. (That policy is Document No. ECF 25-1 attached to our Response to the 

Defendants' Motion to Dismiss in this case, Document No. ECF 25)  That grievance 

policy called for a "final decision" by the Administrator, Ray Reynolds.  In his letter, Mr. 

Reynolds directed me for any further questions I might have to LaDonna Green, the 

Human Resources Manager of Glen Rose Medical Center, or himself the Chief Executive 

Officer of Glen Rose Medical Center. 
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18) The Original Complaint in this lawsuit was filed on August 6, 2015, Since that date, the 

pattern of retaliation against me continued, To give one example, Glen Rose Medical 

Clinic had delayed in processing my Medicare credentialing. I was also excluded from 

several meetings pe1iinent to my practice at Glen Rose Medical Center. Fmther 
' 

Defondant Reynolds pressured me to move my praetiee across the street to a medical 

suite which did not even contain a treatment room. Fmther, my on-call schedule was 

ehanged to be as personally inconvenient as possible, including numerous holidays. 

These are just examples. Further, untrue and medically uninformed criticism of my 

practice at Glen Rose Medical Center have been made and encouraged. 

19) Further, I was non-renewed as a physician practicing at Glen Rose Medical Center 

effective September 1, 2016, although I was one of the most productive doetors 

practicing at Glen Rose Medieal Center in terms of service to patients and generating 

revenue. My non- renewal was irrational and retaliatory. All the proceedings towards my 

non-renewal were held behind my back and without my input. 

20) I was advised on May 31, 2016, by a letter from Mr. Reynolds that my contract was not 

going to be renewed effective September 1, 2016. A copy of that letter is attached. For 

purposes of this letter, he wrote on Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. letterhead. On the same 

day, Ray Reynolds wrote to me on Glen Rose Medical Center stationary on May 31, 

· 2016 to advise me about the status ofn1y remaining employment benefits, particularly the 

status ofmy PTO and CME leave. A copy of that letter is attached. 

~ /';/'J/27 
Albe~ Date 
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····G····· ·.·• .. ·•·.···.·LEN.· ... · RosE· .. ·· 
. . . ·.._.~ ... 

•.· .. ·· MEOlCAL 
... Ct-NT~R 

-

. -=-~.........,~~-~· . . . . . '. : ·_ . : ·.:· ·, · .. "<: \:~.:~/; ~>>j·:: . 
~ --~~-- :~.:_:_·:_::. ~: ·> -· 

·• · Albert J'. ittrk..tvI:D> · . . . .. . 
1494 Somert;ll County Road #314 
Cleburne, TX 76033 . 

Dear Dr. Turk, . 

Thank you again for your letter dated Septe01bet 10, 2015, infom1ingrnethat you wanted to -.-.. -
file a grievance related to our co11ver~ation regai'dmg the.development and move of your 
practice.• · · · ' - ' 

•. ·.··. As stated in yoiirletter, on September 2, 10 is. I inquired as lo yout•williilg~esl! to bmve your -- . 
.. . . ·. • • · ·• clirtic to Dr. Laughto11's 111 !III :effmt to assist D.r. Laughton's practice inhis growth. _On -- . 

. .... . . ·· ~:::i;}::iu11~}i~t!!j;~t~J];~i;Et~e~i~if jJ~I~n;~tt~7il;tji: 

. --.tle~6t1;fs!~}~~ti~,tlt~iaif~~?!m[ii!~t~~JJl!iff;ltf 1ig-~iatIOi[;;·· 

[§Iii~=i:t~~!!i!f!~t!l'.S!~!t~~··· 
-- -- . -, ':· -·-;__:_:·_ 

. ·. · .. "Jfyoti ]1ave m1y'gu~Jfi~1#AiYtiiJ~,11i"11Bf1esit/1tc t~ ;tilk1~~e1)!'-t~lt~ct l;ad&~htt Greei{: • 
-. . '· · c .. ~ .·~.·. :;"·,:Ct:, - ,c_ ,, - ,( ·-

- -- ' . ;··:.c> - --- ~-
- ::':--':.\\('''"""" . 

. , Sincei<'.il;i{,:':: ::· >> · ·' 

-. ,f i·, )~ ~f \i£,;i;;•,_ 
fiI:1 ----·-
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GLEN ROSE MEDICAL CisNTRR 
StJJJJECT: Gl'i~VtlllC~ 

·••--.cc_-:·····. ORIGINATED DATE; .191)5 
Resources i : • ·. · .. . .. · : . ·: : · 
CURRENT REVIEWED/REVISED DATE: 6198, 6ilH, 6110 

. -~-, ... , .•• .,,,,=:: -.·. 

DEPT: Ilnman · 

• ·•· ···:······ · •.•.•••••...•. ·.·11{~ptuvose Oftlti.s.p~Hclhto proviae~n1pl~yeis ~fQleuiRo~eiriaical.·_Cc11ter.a stJp,by,step·pro~css ••. 

< A. .0r1;;ti''ht~,,,,., ""·-·,, , .. "'Wf"''mill "''""1 "' '"°'"""~ · ···· · · · · · 
.. ,. ''· '.. . . .-i : __ ,_··.;-:"'·_ ;'_-'--- ._. ' 

lt is ilie policy1o encourage ehipfoyees.to bring!() tlie rttient\Oh Of mai1agenient theircOtriplaints ill)oi:!r • : . ·:·•. · 
work.related ~ituations. Employees wi!l be provided With rui oppoitunityto preserit thcfr\:On'i-plairits aiid ::· . 
appeal decisions by ma11agetnentth.rough a fonnal.coinplaihtai1d grievan<io p,ocel:lnre. ~This process•:. · 
allows for full investigation, discussion aod a decisioi1, . ·· · · · · · 

3. DEFJNlTIONS:' , 

3.1 Grievance- is defined~~ an cmployees.cxpress~d fei;[lng ofdissatisfacifonconceming condltlons ·.· ·... .. 
of employment or treatment by mai\ageinent, supervisors, orother employees. Exmnple, ofacii\ons ·.·.- . 
which may be causes of g:\'ievai1ces include: . · · · · · · · · · ··· · · · · · ·· · · 

· .••..• 3.1; l ·. A;1)1ica!1on.p0Hoies, practice~, rules, reguJatiops,and.procedut<J:lllelievedtobeJothe dctJn1enf •. 
·. : of an employee; : ·. -
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.:.· . ..... . 

< I. GI.,EN .nos. E ivm. nicALCEl\'Tl!~R PAGE.: 2 OF 2 -7. · •.. ·. · •.· .. •.· •.. ·.··i·· . . .. ··.·••··.SUBJECT: Grievance · · · . .. .. ·. 

··-1 ~;i:;: :2:~~:1VIBEDD _.cc.;Ac,=T~E~:_6="-'-'•'"' ,"-ro"-'l"" •• ·--'-·····-'-···_·····_. ~~-"--D~E,.c.• P~T-:_,..,H~· _

11

m_· _

11

n_· -~· _· ·~r . 
. . .. •·.••. <u The grieving et11plo;ee ,;l1~J1J request.advice and assisk'ln~e frmn their servicing Pers~nnei Office .· · \ .... 

·• > .·.·. ·.·· .· .. •••in proGessing a grievanee, The Pers9ru1el Officetepi;e$eritative wifftiotifythe entity's Seni(ir .. · . ··. · 
· · · · . µHm,igef of t])e grievanee; ~vJ10 wil\Jlelecta me.iliatotfrom the gr6(11, to as$istU,e ~mployee, I( · · . . 

. . . .. ·. . • .after consultation, a grievance still e~ls1sithe erriplgyee\viJlbe ac¢ohlpatiied, assisted a!1d guided by ·•· .·. 
the Iforsoiu,eldirector asJhe e)rip1oyee proceeds thi:qw_ill the following steps. . . . . . . . . . . ... 

. · .• · ... ····•··.• 4.±•·'f'iiirersbhneio}fice w±1I11all~e ame~ti11grof timemp1oyfe ~a~~ru-ttt1ontcth~ctor..·+he •.• ·.·· .·• • •.•. • 
department director, will discuss tlie issue folly \\~th !he. empfoyee;obtafo all·nettir,ent 1rrfoi:mat!dn c ... 
and tnlk with other petsons who know the facts. The depiuiment director will then grve a t1ecisio11 to ··. 
the employee within three (3-) working days, with a foll explanatlo11 oJ'th€reason{for the decii;ion. • ·· 
Jf the employee is not sa6sfied he/she has three (3) working days to proceed to the next step. • 

4.3 The employee, with the accompaniment; ;issistan~eand guidanceo;theniediator,rnay takethe·· .. · ·. ·. • ·•··· 
giievance to the Administrator. The personnel dirnclorwiH arrartgeiuneeting fo)°the s1mployee and ·•·· .. · 
be present af any discussion. After review ofaffpe11h1ertt facts ai1d discµssing thegrievancewith 

. the employee, the Administrator .v'illptovide the employee with a final decision, in writing, within •· 
ten ( I 0) working.days. Copies of the decision cOITespondence wm beprovided to. the pernonnd. · · 

. ()ffice and the employee's d~pm1mtmt director, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 

s, .GI~~~RlL: • > 

'ttll~t!ii&iif jf {iitliiifi!\!k~ii~:,~:, .•.. 
)ii... ti\t~s1J;1~11i~J.~i&t~tllt~ttit};f j~Millii~:itf f Jl~~~,i,\~thW~1iji~rl.~lll'!~?h~irppri»~1<· 

•··s,-1: •. ~i:ri~f J~\~1ir~~%t::~~~0f~:if i{;]ii!f111~:1~:~!\l'd!t;~iir~~f ::di~itf Il1i~tWitri·.·.· •. , .•..•.... /····· · ... 
/)jnditigi;inallnwmb~i;;s.<>.ftl\eg\'o\Jp.. > ·•· ·. ·> .· .••• , ' ·.·· ' "c·• . 

. /s~,~i~W!!lllt;!itt~lli\iti~!,iiil~lltt?ii' 
. . :f-·-.·· . · .. ' ,· - :,, .:::::.::::;·::, '.·:.'.· -_-=:-:-:--::-~~-:c::=:::=_~~-"~;- ~~-:-.~-~-:-:; .-:_.. - -·-· -:c::,=~~"~--';-~~~~~_;-=~=-::-:~-:=-:~~'.,., ,_ ..... 

'6.?<ESP~~frBr!~!!:j,~, ~~·· ':&r::: ............ .... ,: ·;-~~="~i-· .. ·•... ... . . :~iif-~g·ii~~=;. 

ijfll~llitlitll!illillt&Slt'i1i!!~··I;#i''. 
,-- - . .. -- :r,~s-~~~~~-c\-.:~~f~~-:':-:-::":-~-~=-~-,.;.7-;;~~--::'-=--- ',. . . ,., ,,~.:;;,:~\;-~~::,~:~~-~-::=-::'-~;,:~-=.'°c-:_!:'~,''.:"':". 
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May 31, 2016 

Via Certified Mail/RRR 
And Hand Delive1y 
Albert Turk, MD 
1494 CR 314 Somervell County 
Cleburne, TX 76033 

RE: Notice of Termination 
Physician Employment Agreement with Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. 

Dear Dr. Turk: 

Please be advised that Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. has decided not to renew your 
Physician Employment Agreement originally effective September 1, 20 l 4 (the 
"Agreement"). This correspondence will constitute the required 90-day notice of 
termination under paragraph 23(a) of the Agreement and will be effective September I, 
2016. 

Please schedule a time to meet with me at your earliest opportunity to discuss the 
required practice transition issues. The Board has requested that I work with you to 
assure your transition is can-ied out in a professional and collegial manner. 

Also, please note that you have no PTO remaining over the next 90 days, and you will be 
expected to fulfill your responsibilities tmder the Agreement until the end of the Term. 

Ray Reynolds 

409 Glenwood St, Ste 500 
Glen Rose, TX 76043 

254.897.2202 Fax: 254.898.1157 

SCHD~000285 
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~, 
GLEN 
ROSE 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

May31,2016 

Albert Turk, MD 
1494 CR 314 Somervell County 
Cleburne, TX 76033 

RE: Physician Employment Agreement with Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. 

Dear Dr. Turk: 

The purpose of this correspondence is to address your current PTO status. Your Employment 
Agreement provides for 22 days of PTO and 5 days of CME leave. Our records indicate that you 
currently. have used 26 days of PTO and no CME. We are applying your PTO overage to your 
CME leave. Therefore, you will have no additional leave time. We wanted to be sure you were 
aware of your current status. 

If your records reflect differently, please provide that information to us and we will be happy to · 
review this again. 

Ray Reynolds 

1021 Holden Street Glen Rose, TX 76043 
254-897-2215 Fax: 254-897-1427 

SCHD_000288 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

AUSTIN DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plai11tijfs, 

V, 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, AND IN HIS 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, 

Defe11tla11ts. 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§. 
§ Case No. 6:15-cY-00231-RP 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

Swom Declaration of James Georg1: 

1.) My name is James George. I understand that I am under oath to tell the tn\th. All the statements made in this swom 

declaration ai·e true to my personal knowledge, except wheie it states that I was told or learned something, in which 

case it is true that I lea med or was told that infonnation. 

2.) I am a Baptist Christian. My work involves coordinating medical missions for the South Asian Native Missionary 

Alliance. In this regard, I have worked with Dr. Jay Turk as a Mission Director on Dr. Turk's two trips to India. I 

leamed that Dr. Turk received an American Presidential Service Award because of his missionary work. 

3.) Dr. Jay Turk asked me and Pastor Chris Kitts to attend a meeting with him and Ray Reynolds at Glen Rose Medical 

Center. The meeting took place approximately on December 22, 2014. Dr. Turk wanted :ls to help defuse a strained 

relationship with lvir. Reynolds over patient safety issues at Glen Rose Medical Center. Dr. Turk felt he was following 

a biblical itrjunct,ion about how to resolve 1he difference with a fellow Christian in setting up this meeting. Another 

hospital representative was present, Michael Honea, the Chief Financial Officer. 

4.) Dr. Turk said that he wanted to defuse any tensions and any personal feelings and just talk about what was good for 

paticnfa. \Vhen D1·. Turk attempted to speak of patient safety issues at the hospital, rvir. Reynolds flatly said that kind of 

thing "does not happen" at Glen Rose Jvfedical Center. When Dr. 1\n-k tried to rebut by giving some examples, not 

mentioning patient names, Ray Reynolds became visibly upset and angry. He said, "What do you want me to do about' 
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J. TURK APPX. 0013

it now?" Not long afle1:wards Jvir. Reynolds terminated the meeting. 

5.) In the meeting that I witnessed, Dr. Turk's efforts to set aside personal differences, defose tension and reach a 

consensus about how lo itnprove patient safety at Glen Rose Medical Center was very much not successfol. I could tell 

that Dr. Turk was gravely disappointed. 

6.) I may be able to give additional testimony, if asked to do so in the foture. 

~---J-a-n-1e_s_G_e_o-rg_e _____ _ 

October4, 2017 

Date 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2.1 

22 

23 

24 

25 

ALBERT TURK, JR,, M,D. 
February 06, 2017 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT 01' TEXAS 

AUSTIN DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D., and 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

} 
) 
} 
} 
) 

1 

Pagel 

vs. ) Civil Action No. 6:15-cvc00231 
) 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, 
INDIVIDUALLY, AND IN HIS 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
} 
} 

************************************************************* 

ORAL AND VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION 01' 

ALBERT J. TURK, JR., M.D. 

(NO'rICED AS ALBERT J. TURK, M, D. ) 

February 6, 2017 

Volume l 

************************************************************* 

ORAL AND VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF ALBERT J, TURK, 

JR., M.D., produced as a deponent at the instance of the 

·DEFENDANTS, and duly sworn, was taken in the above-styled 

and -numbered cause on the 6th day of February, 2017, 

from 10: 26 a. m. to 5: 17 p. m., before Tonie Thompson, 

Certified Shorthand Reporter in and for the State of 

Texas, Registered Professional Reporter, Certified 

Realtime Reporter, reported by machine shorthand, at 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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J. TURK APPX. 0015

M,D. 
2017 

ALBERT TURK, JR., 
February 06, 2 to 5 

l?age 2 
l The Schuiman ~11 Firm, located at 6440 1!orth central l 

2 Appearan°ce11 

Page 4 

3 
4 2 E:xprees;.·ay, Suite 210, Dallas, Texas '15206, purauant to 

3 the Federal Rl>lee of Civil Procedure and the provisions 

4 stated on the record or attacheel. ·hereto, that the 

5 dep<iaition ehall be read and signed under penalties of 

6 perju,:y. 

'I 

' ,. 
10 

H 

12 

13 

H 

15 

16 

18 

" 
20 

2l 

22 

" 
24 

" 

~ .APPEA~ANC~S 
2 FOR nm l'LAltlt'H'PS: 

Mr. John n. schul1U1.n 
3 TilB SCHJJW.AN LAW: l'IP.H 

6440 North central Rlo:pressifay, Suite :UO 
4 Dalla11, Texas ?S20G 

Phonu {2>--0361•2!i80 
5 F&X: , (214)361-6580 

' 
' 
• 

e-~il 1 ruchulP..tin~schUltlanlaw. co;a 

f0R 'llIE DEFEl!D»fl'S: 
Ha, Sh11.feeqa W, Oian::atani 
Hs, Meredith Mille 
NOR'Nl-f ROSE Ftll,BRIGHf US LLP 

2200 Ross Avenue, suite 3600 
Dallas, Texas 75201 
Phonei (?:14}855~sooo 
Pax, l2H)ll55-8200 

Page 3 

11 

1' 

£-ma! l: sha feeqa • giarrn lttnio11oi: tonroseffl l bright. colll 
r.e:redit h. to:l.116\1-no:rtorirosefulbdght :cO?t> 

l3 

" 
15 
16 

17 
18 
19 

" '1 

" 23 

" " 

.M.SO PR&S&Nl': 
lb, >.lice George, Videographer 

Hr;, Shelley Turk, R.N. 

Mr. l\ay ReyMlda 

3 lndex and txhibiU 
4 EXAHHtATION INDEX 

5 l\LllB.RT J. TURK, JR., K.D. 

' 
7 

' 

BY KS, GIARAATAlll 

Cllenges and Signature 

J<eporter•a Certi(ic;ttlon 

EXIIUIJ:T UtDEX 

6 

10 NO. 
Exhibit 

D&SCRIPl'lOll 
l Defen6~1t11• 'Ihird MMded notice of 

W,RY.ED 
1' 

11 
12 Exhibit 2 

13 
1:1.xhlbit 3 

" 
lS 

Rxhibit • 
1' 

" B>:hibit 5 

18 
f.X}ll.bit 6 

19 

" 

r-eposition of l'ubert J. 'fUrk, M.D. 
Copy of handw.dtten notes produced 
during the <lepoaition (one paga) 

Phyeician ETpl_oynent Agree:toent, 
beginning Septi;mber 1, 2011 
(nates-etar.:p¢d SCHlJ_000251 - 000260 

J,ettcr frooi Ray Reynolds to Dr, Turk, 
dated May 29, 2014 
Phy11idan Emplo)"OY.!nt Agreeir.ent, 
begituling September 1, 2014 

Phy6:i.cian tmployit;;nt Agreement, 
b.eginnir.9 septe.."\ber 1, 2014 
(Bate11-11t~d SC-HD_0002ll - 0002SO) 

15 

61 

" 
88 

90 

Exhibit 1 He~ f:t:c!fl Jta}' Reynolds to ORY£ 11taff 109 
21. regarding: •Additional Respondbilit:iea 

Dr. Davia,;, dated 1/overu>er 26 2014 
22 {Bates-at.ic.,peti $CHO 00060) 
23 Exhibit 8 Moc>): Code Med/SUrg,-dt<ted J.12 

Pece-.;hcr 17, 20H 
24 (8ate11-.stai;,ped SCHD_000644) 
25 (Continued on the n(U:t page.) 

J.:ocl<:. Cede Ned/Surg, dated 
Page 5 

1 Exhibit 9 112 

Januuy 12, 2015 , {Ba.tM-atai.ped SCJID_00069O 

3 f;xl\ibit 10 Mock code J-:ed/S\!rg, dated 113 

vanuary :n, 2015 
4 {8-ateo--&ttittped SCI-ID_000695) 

' E,-J1i.blt 11 Mock code 11.edJSUrg, dated 113 

February 13, 2015 
6 {Bates-s~amped S0!0_000696) 
., txhibit: 12 Mock Code Hed/SUrg, d~ted 113 

Mbrch 16, 2015 
a (Bates•stat".ped SCHD •• 000698} 
9 W1lb!t 13 C:ode Blue Drill, Ikcewher 1&, 20H 114 

(nates-1:1taoped SCHD_OO0?0l} 

EY.hib:lt H Letter from J, Turk, M.D., to &,.y 13'1 

11 

12 

13 

'4 

lS 

16 

17 

18 

19 
,0 

n 

" " " " 

Reynolds 
!Batea-atnped SCHD_00036'J • 000368) 

(Exhibit.a =rked Wllre Yetalned by 
the couxt xeportes and 

will be attached to the deposition transcript,) 

R£QtJESU:P ooctr.-!&IITS/INPORHATION 

!No Ot>C\ix.enta/information :,:equested,) 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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J. TURK APPX. 0016

ALBERT TURK, JR., ·M.D, 
February 06, 2017 22 to 25· 

Page 22 
1 A, '!hat ooUOO.S like a g:xxl guess, 

2 Q, Did yoi.i.r wife write tl-iat as ll"ell? 

3 A. I \..Wld a6SU!'e SO, 

~ Q, And ,Ji,at1s your underslandirrd' of why yoor wife 
fi 1i1rote ro~n that ~ that Chlp talked aoout Kelly Van 

6 zandt ln a had light? 

? 1-8:. SCHUUWh Chject to the form of the 

a question. 

9 A. Because 1'.e. Md sp:i.'<en of Kelly Van Zarilt as mt 

10 being qualified to hold the p:isition that she Md at the 
1l. h:ispital and was therefore ~ring patients. 
12 Q, (BY MS, O!AAAA'l'Al11} Did you .ind }'O'Jr w}fe talk 

13 aOO'Jt the depositions last ll"eek outside of the presence 

14 of your attotnl!;y? 

15 A, Yea, tra 1a'fl, 

16 Q. A11d 11mt did you t.ill: ab:)ut? 

17 A. v:e talked ab::iut Fay and Odp's deposition. 

18 Q, I need }'C\I to l:e rrore specific, Dr. Turk, Wn-:i.t 

19 specifically did you t>lk ,i,,ut with your wife ,1th 

20 regards to --

21 

22 

A, What I can -- Jim rony. 

Q. •• the depositions of Rey Reynolds am Grip 

23 >tm-ison? 
24 A, Tq ny recollection, 11~ talked ab:iut the lies 

25 that \\'ere told. 

Page 23 

1 Q. Mythln,I else? , A. We t.aU:cd alxiut -,.½)M they did tell sarething 

3 that was trothful, 

4 Q. Anything else? 

5 1,. 1bt that I can r~l at this tirre. 

6 Q. And the discussions that yoo had with your wife 

? ootside of the preswce ot your attorney regarding 

8 Mr. Reynolds and chlp Harrison, \lhat ,._~ tr.e lies tMt 

9 Chlp Harrison told? 

10 A. If I can re~U scte of them, he -- he 

ll didn't ~- I don't l:¢licve that he was ooa-pletely 

l2 fotthcoolng and·\1-as rending cmr bac.kwards to tcy to 

l3 pi:otect the h:Jspital, 

" Q. J!!rl ,,,-hy do you bclieve that Chip Harriw:i lied 

15 by not beiJB ~letel}' forth00!\ll)3 and bending over 

16 backwards to help the OOspital? 

1? A. Well, I lP-lieve that M has }.w,:l~ of several 

18 of t.he patients that Jiave diOO at the h:,spital that 

19 sh:cld not have; that he }m·:iw~ fl7.<' Uie gric.\~ did not 

20 t\1ke it to the ooard, · and that it appears that ~Y 

21 stopped tm11, 1 11'1 sure t.Mre are others, but I can1t ,., recall them at this tirre, 

23 Q. You relieve there's other lfoa th,'lt Citlp 

2! . Harrison lold, but you just can't recall all of then a~ 

25 this tir.e? 

Page 24 
1 A. Yes, rra 1ar.t, 

2 Q. Ard 1i,"ffit do you believe Chlp Harrison lied ab:iut 
3 in tems of knc,.ile<lge of patients that have died at the 

j hospital? 

5 11, Well, he kno'~-s about the situaticn that Ray had 

6 created al Uiat lDspiWl, \l.ilere he ',tas p.1tting people in 

• '1 p)Sitions that had no qualifications to 00 in those 

8 l,'OOitions, and ~spite r.e ~Lrg to him rrultiple titres and 
9 telling him that •,;>:? n.eedro: Mtter nursing leadership on 

10 the rred/surg floor; that U1e nurses •1,-.:?te l:eing ty.lt in 

11 i:ositio11s 1t.i-se:re they mrl not had the training to handle 
12 critical situations, incl\lding ccdes1 t:hat there ~-as 

n evidence that th:!re was falsifications of tredical 

H reoordsi there ',,,'as evide.oce of, quote/urquote, losffil 

15 tredical records1 that there .,.,-a,s oo evidt-...nce that ~e 
16 ll'aS any atterrpt to investigate or wke: conecticno, \.hlch 

17 led to several patients dyin;i in t.hat OOS"pital that 

18 1,hould rot have. 

)9 And in one of the conversations that l had 

20 with Ray 1,•ith <hlp present t.1-as •• and I gave hin a 
21 specific narre· of roreb::dy that died ...,n:, was a young tran, 
22 only 48 yearn old, and I told Ray that ~This rren died 

23 because you did rot wake the cha03es needed, u a»1 that he 

24 was not the one that had to go tell that r.an 1s wifo and 
25 child that their' dad or farnlly trcrrber wasn1t g;:>ing to 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

? 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

" 15 

16 

n 
18 

19 
20 

2l 

" 23 

'2t 

25 

Page 25 
rrake it, ani he 1s not the ooe that ha<l to sign thit <kath 

certificate. 
}S. GlJ!RAAT}Jrr: Pro g::,ing to object as 

nonresp:msive. 
Q, {BY },'S, GIARRATANI) or' 'I\lr'r., I ~ed you to 

listen to t'J/ question and ans'l,~r that question, 
}fy question to yoo ',.'as: ~t is the lie 

that yoo relieve chlp Harrison told in his t~stinony 

ah'.>ut krm1edge of patients that have. died at the 

h>,plt>l? 

A. Like I just said, he 11-as present at the rreetire 

t,.1lere I ~~ at one of the treetings 1,1ticre I told Ray ab:iut 

the situatioo.'l that needed to change, 
Q. W ro~, 00 you think he lied aoo\Jt that? 

A. Because he could have told the t'OOle truth and 

put Uiat on record. 
Q, hrl 1tA~t truth did he not tell such that you1re 

calling hin a liar? 
A. Once agrln, he t,i'ilil prcs,,.nt at one of the 

lr€et:h:gs im>.re I infonred Ray that we l\"..edcd to rrake sare 

serious ch.an{r.s to protect the patients at the. hospital. 

Q. Artl }~l' teotirrcny is he was asked ab:rut that 

ani lied urrler oath? 

A. Hy testirrorty is that h! was prt.s51t1 and he 

rotld have slared that infornaticn at hlS teati.r.ohy 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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J. TURK APPX. 0017

ALBERT TORK, JR. , M, D . 
February 06, 2017 58 to 61 

. Page 58 Page 60 
1 a patient tliat they adnit there, ard that too.\ sore 1 A. Jira oot into nursin3, 

2 getti1r3 used. to, and apparently I rrede at least one of 2 
3 did rot hmdlC the sitmtion appropriately? 

Q, \{no do you understand told 'your wife that sre 

3 tM nurses lU)Jl.)' tlut I t.wld aditlt p,3tients that i,se 

4 w:iuld C«-1{only take care of in Bct.tle, 
5 But t.he other doctors at Glen Rose \..i.re 

b vexy hesitant to adrdt P3-tients unless they l>~rn mildly 
? sick, I gu"--8S is the way to µit it, which, on one hand, 
8 did litd.t the mrrber of critical ill patients on tbs 

9 floor, but th<>..tefore, it also limited the experience that 

10 the floor nurses: had to oee then. Jm:l an}' patient.c.an 

11 get 11urse instead of better, 
12 AM oo ... mt happened is they created this 

13 envhonre.nt to Wl¢re the ffl S(lt lots of exp:,sure to 
14 stuffi the floor nurses had vel-y little exp,sure, W I, 

1S again, asked omd asked and as.."<ed, can •se have t.he.11 
16 c·ross-train? When there1s a cede, can til<':! floor nurses, 

l? at least one of them at a tilre, go dai.n to the. ER so they 

18 can see wnat 1a g;,ing en so that ... nen ro.rething ood 

19 happ<'JJS on the floor, they don.1L just atand there a.rd 

20 \."<lit? 
21 BS. GtliRAA'I71UI: Jira goinJ to object as 

22 rr...ntesp:::Mive. 
23 Q, (BY NS. GlARRATmI) .At &>wie, \.'ere yoo n"LlhjC?t 

24 to any discipline? 

2S A. lb1 IM 1an. 

Page 59 
1 Q. Did ycur wife aloo ~rk with you at B¢',de7 

2 A. She \..Urked at the hospital. 
3 Q. Tell rre what the differe11ee is, "+.en I say did 

4 }wr wife \ur'.< at Bowie, you aaid the oospital, ~11t 1s 

5 tr.e distinct.ion you're drawin;J? 
6 J.,, I did rot ',,tirl< for the hospital. 

7 Q, Okay. You 1<mked for what? 

8 A. I was a part a~ner in the clinic, 

9 Q. Right. Was your wife ever subject to any 

tci disciplllie while \I.Vrkh)ff at the OOspltal? 

11 A, Y.es, rra1a11. 

_12 Q, 1'fu.t discipline ;..\ls your wife S\lhje<:t to \mile 

13 \.'.1rY.ill3 at Bowie lbspital? 
14 A. She \.'as rep:,rted to the roard of nurses bec.ause 

15 Me took the e}.tra step to be a patient ad\ocate and 

16 report a situation omcemirg ont"! of tr1J patients to re, 

17 1i:here trot 1 could c.orrect t:he.acticn t:h-1t had bee.n taken 
18 by the ER dxtor. And sare.huK or another -~ I clon1t }:w,1 

19 h·JA' the nursing side '1-."0rks •• they said that she didr! 1t 

20 0:, it properly or that.that was wr003 or so.rethirf;J. But 

n ,he did the right thll>,. 
22 Q, ~ said she didn1t 00 the report ·- or let rre 
23 try to understani fu:! situation. 

24 A. l oort1t un:lerstarrl it. 

25 Q. d.{ay. 
. 

4 A. 'ruat 1s \\ilat she. said •.:as reported to the boru:d 

5 of nurses. 
6 Q. W wa~ any discipline taken w~-ards your wlfo 

7 as a result of this rep:irt? 

8 A. YeM. 'Ihe b:iard of nurses, they d::in't aw..ar 

9 to -· well, I ~d just have to say the rrdjority of th! 
10 tirre that I've seen a nurse ref(lrted to the b:>ard of 

11 nurires, it was done because oorelxxly was retaliatit;c; 

12 against tllat nurse, and I believe this 1-:as an e.xro-ple of 

13 lhe sa:m. 
14 Q, So you believe U>.at Bowie retaliated against 

15 yoor wife for bei.»J a patient advocate for ycu1 
16 A. No, ua1aro, not directly Ib'.rle: I believe there 

17 was a nurse that .,,,,as angi.y arrl retaliated. 
18 Q. ~ 1'.tlS tMt nurse? 

J9 A. I can picture her. Wmt is her na:re? seems 

20 like it's Derinda or Derindra, oc:crethllig. I don't know. 

21 'IHE VJDE03RAPHER: Excuse tre. I'm sony. 
22 I need to chat)3e D'/Ds. 
23 PB, GIARAATANl: Cby. r~t 1s go off the 

24 :reroni. 
21 

1 12:03. 

2 

3 

' $ 12:12. 

6 Q. 

Page 61 

(Break taken at 12:03 p.m.) 

(Back on the record at 12:12 p,n.} 
. ' nm wnro:;RAPHER: We1re back on remrd at 

{BY HS, GIMR1JANI} W°fi"..n did you start at Glen 

? Rose Hospital? 

8 A. 2011. 

9 {reposition Exhibit N:l. 3 irarked.l 

10 Q. (BY MS, GIARRATANI) I'm going to sh::1H yw_ what 1s 

11 been lt'ilked Exhlhit 3 to you\" &f()Sition. 

12 ,. 'IMnk y-0\l, 

n Q. . lb you reo:gnize this? 

14 MR. srnuIMA.~: Dr. 'l\ttk, there 1s 

lS ro •• rothing pattku1ar ru:out this la;.-.;;uit or thio 

lb la11.yer involved, bJt I al\l'ays adv:ise clients to read 

17 dx,,nents OOfore they start testify.in-3. 

18 'IHE DEi:wmn': 'i'es, sh:. 

19 A, {Revie ... -s docurent.) 
20 Q, (BY HS. GIAARATAm) And ..,hlle you1.re reading it, 

21 just so you have iey goostion in mind, 11¥ question will 

22 ~: lb you recoJffize this cb.."UTellt? 

23 A. (Reviei.,,'S O'.X.'\E(ent.) 

24 MR. sa-rumw: Md so hcusekeeping, we 

25 cbn't have an Exhibit 2 yet, right? 

U·. S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
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J. TURK APPX. 0018

ALBER'r TURK, JR. , M. D. 
February 06, ·2017 70 to 73 

Page 70 
1 l::etween yoorself am Olen Rose Healthcare, Inc., correct? 

2 A, To my understandln], this was -- l ';.\'.IS 'l.tirkirig 

3 for tk hospital, D'.1t Ws waa a way that the hospital 

4 could c.;ploy a physician. 'Jhat1s kind of the 1t.•a.y I 

5 understOOO they \..~re e.xplainir)3 it to rre, but olt~1oosly 

6 you, need a }mr.yer to un::l:erstand this. 

'1 WL GlA.iutA'l'Mrr: l'rn going to object as 

8 rorresponsive. 
9 HR, SOOJU".AN: '11'..at's the"difforence 

10 ret1s'€en U1e. ansi<'et you don1t llJ:e and one that's 1,ot 

11 resp:insive. 
12 !JS. GIJ1RAA'I'AfIT: I 1ni goID;J to object to the 

13 sidebar. ~re1s n.-, objection in there, am w.msel is 
14 testifying. 

15 Q, (BY VS. G!ARRA'll\lll) Exhibit 3, Dr. 'l\m;, 

16 A. Got it. 
17 Q. Did }'OU enter into an enploy;rt"11t agree-rent 
18 ~b,'W\ you .ind Olen Rose HeallJr#e, me.? 

19 Jr.. 'lhey t,,,~re pa1t of re/ errplOj't!'ent, yes. 

20 Q, Dr. Turk, l'l)' question is different. DJd you 

21 enter Jnto an erpl~w.nt agre&'lmt betw\;:en ycu and Glen 

22 J.>.Dse. Ht>...althcare, Inc.? 

2) A. '£hat was part of NJ e,ploy.rent, yes. 

24 Q. ro you ha.Ye any contract like Exhibit 3 with 

25 So:rervell Co\lnty H~ito.l DJetrict? 

Page '/1 
1 A, r liave no idea. lt carnu..t)3les and stuff so 

2 nuch, I dan1t kno"K what~ with ,.._;1at. 
3 Q. 1-lave you loo.'\:ed to see if you have an ellpl~t 

4 -t like ·Exhibit 3 with so,m~ll o,unty llospiW 
5 District as part of this la~'$uit? 

6 A. ?b1 ® 1am. 
'1 Q. If you Nd 6UCh an agree.."'ellt, w,mld you not 

8 p}.'Wllte that to your attorney? 
9 11., I {IUuld tly to give him eveqthing that he 

10 needed to help protect ire. 

11 Q, O'!.ay. Md I'll represent to you h~ have not 

12 seen any such agreenent that .).Q'i.11Ve p~eed, and r 
13 assure _you've looked for it be<:ause it .,,uu}d l;:e relevant 
14 to this la.,,witi is that right? 

15 .A. I have not tried to lcrl~ H I gave 111f attorney 
16 th!• (ladicating) .,,,n,,.k,lly a<'<cd him, !mat cl= this 
r, ttcan? 

Page' 72 
1 A. Yes, 1ra1a-n. 

2 Q. dcay. It says, ~Thploy.rent of the physician: 

3 'Jhe eriployer hereby e1:plo1s the physician.• 

4 l» you see that? 
·S .A. Yea, rra.1am., 
6 Q, And ..,,nere it says •ooployer, 11 it is referrin3 to 

1 Glen Rose Healt.hcare, Jnc,, correct? 

8 A. If you say SO. 

9 Q. \-:ell, l 1ro as.1<lng }'OU, siL J-!X--'< at the top of 
10 tl,e p,g,. 

11 A, W I'm trying to e.-.plain to you that it is --
12 it c.he.sn•t fW1ction that ,,,ay at ';.).')l.·k. 

13 Q. I understand that, sir, rut ITT/ question is oot 

14 rm it functions. Pt'! talidn3: arout \l.tiat the contract 

15 says --
16 A. I w~· th3t you &in 1t ...-ant to XJ'IO'.,i OO'K it 
17 actually fwlctions. You want to know --
18 {Cross-talk.) 

19 

20 
21 

(Rip:irter insb;uc:ts all parties to speak 

one at a titre,) 

IB. SOiUll-rol: Please doo1t inten11pt the 

22 witness agafo. 

23 Q. (BY MS. GIAAAA'TJINII Dr, 'rurk, you tltid&star.d 1 

24 need you to ruw,.~r ~ questions, correct? 

25 >.. You ~rstan;l what Ilm saying. 

Page 73 
1 Q. lb, sh, r oon 1t. Md I need you to ans\l.'er mJ 
2 questions tcrlay, to you understand that? 

3 A. I'm doing ffJ/ beBt, ia1a:n, 
4 Q, ctey, '!hank }'OU veiy m.ich,, 

5 71. Yoo're w-elco:re. 
6 Q. So if YoU lro\ o.t t0rplo}'lfent of the Physician, s 

'1 it says, ~'Joo e.,-ployer M.rcl,y e-rploys the physician1 and 

B the. physician hereby accepts: en-ploy.rent with the 
9 fi!Ill0}1er, 11 

10 lb yoo see that? 

11 A. Yes:, 1ra 1a::i. 

12 Q. fl~Y-. Md \mere it says "enplciyer,u if you loo.'< 
13 up at the top1 "a-rployer~ )Ilrler nurrter 1 refers to Glen 

14 Rose Healthcare, Jnc.? 

J5. A. )!a1a,11 --

16 v.R. OOflJIMA)J: &ject to the fotm of the 

l'1 question an:i the repetitious nature of the (JU('Stion, 
18 Q. So, Dr. 'Turk, do you have a contract like 18 A. ¥a1au, again, I 00 not ur&rsta.nd 1'iYJ all of 
19 Exhibit 3 with Sarervoll (b.ioty »ospital District? 19 this stuff works, but ny understanding •:as 1 v.uuld be 

20 A. 1 d,:n1t kno-•· of any other o.mtract, 20 ,,.url:fog for the Olen Rose Hospital and that this •,.-as a 

21 Q, So this is the only e..ployrrent contract t.hat ya-.1 21 ',."ay \J,.at they kept track of the p.lpen,ur'.<1 the ocoks, and 

22 are aware ofJ 22 that they said this .is the only way they can legally hire 

23 11. At this tirre, yes. 23 . physicians, am so I said. o.'<ay. 
24 Q. 1\nd on Exhibit 3, if you go to nu:rber 1 .. D:l you 24 Q, {BY gs, GJAWi'I'11NI} Lrokh)3 at E:<hipit 3, the 

25 see .,.,t,ere I a:l\? 25 first t\iO lilies. D:> yoo see on the seco."ld line \\½.ere it 
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l?age 74 
1 siys ~Glen Rose JI.ealthcare, Inc. 1? 

2 71, Fit"\lt t\i:o lines, Glen Rose Healt.hcare, Inc. 

l Q. Okay, M:l dJ yoo see .,.t,ere it says •a 'fer.as 

4 oonprofil ccrp::,ration, the eiployer11 ? Do )'OU see that? 

5 A. I see th3.t. 

6 MR, SCHUilWl: d>ject to the fo1m of the 
'/ question and too fact that you k~p askIDJ the sarre 

8 questioo over and over, and I 1,:ant )'CU to step 

·9 huasSirr::J ~-

10 

11 

12 

MS. GIARRA'i'AUI: He 1s not ansi.,ering it. 
MR, SCHUilWI: ~- harassinJ the witness, 

13 I do need an ans'"'"'r to rcy question, o:iunselor. 

14 'IHE DBillWI': I 1trt rot giving you the 

15 anS'...er )'OlJ \..'ant, but it is a truthful.answer, tM'a.'l). 

16 RS. GUff{RA'l'A.\11=. Dr. 'I\nt? 

'IHB DBKiIDlI': Yes, tr.'1 1a'l'I. 17 

18 HS. GIARRA'i'A.1Il: If }'00 oo.tld wait for re 
19 to ask a question before aru;,,,-erirg. 
20 'IlIE DEEQID!I': I 'oi'ill tty. 

21 I think I need to breathe an1 ~~ that 'tiiY, 

n I <lon1t have any an1rroslty l:mm'.ds yrAl, {Pausir,3.) 

23 I will ch w; rest to oontinue to pray for 

24 you. 

25 l{S, GrAARA'OOU: r:Jt.ay. 'Ihank you, sir. 

Page 75 

l 

2 

3 

4 . 

.Page ?6 
{Cross-till.) 

{Rep:lrter insU.ucts all parties to speak 

one at a tllfe.) 

}~. SCHOIW.N: O.'-:ay. I'm 93in3" to cbject 

5 to o;intinuing to ask the witness the saire question over 
6 a.rd over al::oot the text of a cbci.ir,ent .that spe3\"s for 

7 itself. lkM about that for an objection? 

8 

9 

A. I 11'.)uld say 1-,tlat he solid, it speaks for itself., 

~!S. GrA..!!.RATA."Il: can yoll read back~ 

10 question, plea~? 

ll 'IlIB RBro!UE:R.: Yes, l'le.iise stand by. 

13 Q. 

14. &it? 

(Requested i:ortion of testiimny read back.} 

(BY ~~. GL\tmh'fAUI) l:Jid you see 1-,'m.t 1 read, 

15 .A. '.I see that. 
16 O, ctw.y. krl if you look at R:i<hlbit 3, under 

17 ni.nber 11 1-,ilere it says ~c,,ployer, u in E:<l\ibit 3, that is 

18 referring to Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc,, corre...'1:? 

19 HR. srnJJIMi\ll: Object to tr.e rep:!titious 

20 nature of the q11eation and haraasing and asking ~-

21 A, i.pp1rently, frcm 11+.at yoo 1re telling --

n ~'.R. SOIUIHAN: -- ~ sarre que.stioo over 

23 an:l <J1er, 

24 

25 

(~eporter instructs all patties to speak 

one at a tine.) 

1 Q, (BY I~. GI.ARAA'l'ANI) Me _}W ready to all.<;<;.'(!): 1 
Page 77 

MR. S01'UIM»I: I Ire.ah, I'm al-out to call 

2 q_uestions ah:Jut Rxhibit 3? 

3 A. l a'll doing tr.',/ damdest. ~, I s~ouldn 1t have 
4 eaid that. ·r•m scny. r apologize, 

5 Q, d<ay. So on Exhibit 3, 1,.½iere it says ~Glen Rose 

6 Kealthcare, :me., u and then it says "a TeY.as nonprofit 

7 corp;,ratiCllh the enployer, 11 D., you see that? 

8 A. Rlglit. 

9 MR. SCl{IJilWf: fu you know tj,at you've ro;.• 

10 asked. tllat question four or five ti1tes? 

11 m. GIAAAATAIH: I haven 1t gotten an 

12 anm.~, C'ronselor, ar.d I'm just t:rym,:J to get an ans<A'er, 

13 l thin'.; it's a sinple question, and 1 just want to get 

14 tm ans-~~r. I'm not tty.fn1 to trick the vitness; I'm not 

15 trying to do anythitig, bJt just figure out if he. 

16 trrrlerstands that Gle.n. Rose P.ealthcara, lnc., oo 

11 Rxhibit 3 •• 

18 MR. SOfUIM.'t: Well, certainly ·-

19 tJS. GI.ARAATAITT: ~- is the ttiploye.r, 

20 
21 itGelf, 

" 'IBE ooronmrr: I \IOOerstand ·-

2l MR. SCHU!l-!11..'h Wcll, if it does, then he 

24. can answer --

25 MS. GIIIRRATh»I: -- what the paper says. 

2 the rr,agistrate. 'Ibis is al::out the sixth titre you've 

3 ~sked the $3!1'e question. 

4 Q. (BY HS. GIARRA'IAUI) can you. ans11~r the question, 

5 Dr. 'furl:? 

6 A, t 1i-n oot mire ~nat 11m supp,sed to 00 w..:. I've 

'/ tried to ans<~-er it as tnlthflll.ly as I can, and }UI don't 
8 like it. 
9 Q. I.et r.e go at it this way, because I truly 00 

10 want to \100-"...rstan:l wlut your t.estiuony is. Is your 

11 testimmy that yoo did not urderstand tmt the .,,urd 

12 ~enplO'jer 0 rreant Olen Rose HealthtiYe, Inc., in . 

13 Exhibit 3? 

14 A. Correct. }:Y understanding is I -.·as co..--Ung to 

15 \,mk for the hospital and that this was rore ,.._,ay that 

16 they kept track of payroll. 

17 Q. O.'<ay.-
18 A. 'Inat 1s 1-,iiat I tmderato:rl, trat that 1a \>tut lli~y 
19 "ti-ere t..ryiJB to explain to rre aOOut, DJn 1t mny about all 

20 this; this j\l.St allO'A'S us to errploy a physician. And 1 

21 1r..•ish I 1i.wld have ~ten an attorney's take on this. 

22 Kit SORJlliAN; 1-kmcl have been nice if the 

23 doo.rrel\t referred to an existing statute. 

24 HS. GJAAAATAUI: I 1ro gol.DJ to OOject to the 
25 f:id<-..bar --
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M.D, 
2017 

ALBERT TURK, JR., 
February 06, 

~---------------· 
154 to 156 

Page 156 
l» 'ill& Wlifi'.D Sr-A'i'ES DiiiRICI' rouAT 

r-oR nre msn:m rnsnuct or r.W::S 
A'l)St'Jt! DlVI&IO!I 

AfJlER'.i' .:i. nrAA, M.D., and I 

Page 154 
1 

2 

' 

Certified 
to by~:~~~---., 2017. 

" 
n 

" 
H 

" 
" 
" 
u 

" ,, 
" .,, 
" 
" 
" 

Sll&LLtY 'i'UPJ<:, R.N., ) 

Plalntiffc, 

v,. 

) 
) 
) 
) ·civil Afltion 110. 6115-cv-OOHl 
) 

SO!<!ERVRLL tom,'TY HOSPITAL I 
DJSIRICI am\ p_.w i\.tYHOLOS, I 
INDIVJIJUJ\1,I,Y, MiJ l» 1118 ) 
CAPAClTi" AS onu· EltECUTJVE I 
OfflCER or OLtN MS£ I 
kEl.llCM, CINTBlt•SO!tERVELT, I 
coumY )!Q.sP17J,I, DISTRICT, I 

) 
mfuidant,. I 

REPOl'.TER'6 CERTIFJCATION/FILH.'Q C~RTlrICA'i:£ 
ORAL )JID V!DF.OTAPllD DBNSl?ION or 

AU!tltT iJ. 'i-11RX, Jlt,, 1-!,P, 
7.I.XEl1 0.'t F&BRUAAY 6, '..!OU 

l, Tonie Tl,,;,,:ip&on, Certit'.Jed Shorth!.Jid Reportet itt 

aml for tl:e Stetll of Te..xas, Jtegistertd PXofl!sdonal 

Reporter, Ce:r:tifh,d Rea'l.tf~ Reporter, purtsuaut to the 

Feder:il Rule~ of Civil Prot:adure, her&/ certify to tl:e 

follo-,'11191 

That thiB depo!ition tran!cript h a true record 0£ 

the testkcn}' 91.ven hy MJ!ERT J. TIIRK, JR., H.D., the 

deponent m~d hu:dh, oil ______ after 6aid 

d~poiwnt t.'U. dvly ~\.'Orn/.!l.ffiri:-~il hy M. 

'ihat the der,o~ltfon tranieript YU sub.~ttted on the 

__ d~y of ____ , 2011, to ______ , !or 

ex:,,ilnaHen, signature llml retvtll to ~ hy 

, 201?, 

Page 155 
l 'fhat the depodtlon transcript _ l.'as :returned to 
2 u.s. Leg~l 6Uf'J'X"IH, Inc,, on _____ , 201'1, was 

3 prof>(!rly executed by thee depoMnt to the deposition 
4 officer, and the attached change/cotrection sheet 
5 contains an}' changes, and the reasons therefor, nade by 

6 the deponent. 
? That the deposition transcdpt _ vas not retumed 

a to t!'e depodtion oUic:er by the deponent. 
~ 'rlu•t the odgind deposition transcript, or a t:Op}' 

10 therttof, together with copies of an e>:hibits, l.'a.11 
11 deHvered on the ___ day of--~-·-' 2017, to 
12 _______ for the aa:fekeeping Md u11e at trial. 

ll 'ihat the n,ount ot' tic:e used by each party at the 
H depos.ition is as follO'wS: 
1S MR, SC!fULMAN",,.,.,., •• 00 HOllRS100 MilnITES 

MS. OIARRATANI,,.,., •• 04 HOURS:02 MIIMSS 

l6 
'Ihat p'.lrnuant to infon:iation given to.the depo11ition 

" officer at the tit'..'l aaid testk.ony va.s taken, th~ 

" lo}lo',ling inoh1de11 counG'el for all pntle11 of records 

Ht. Je>hn E, schultt.all, Mtorney for PbintHfi::1 

20 HS. shateeqa K. Giarratani and N:s. J!eredith Hills, 

" ,, 

" " " 

Attomeye for Defendants. 

'That a copy of this certification vas served on dl 

parties sholm herein. 

(cont1.nued on the 11ext p119e.) 

s 

' ,. 
" 12 

1' 

1' 

" " " . 
1' 

" 20 

2l 

" 23 

2' 

2S 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 

Tonie 'iho.,ipso;i 

Texas CSR 1:0. 8348 

llCAA l!o. 27999 

:ei,;:phation D.ite1 12/31/'2018 

U.S. Legal Support, :Inc:. 

Flrm Regiatr{ltion )/,::,, 34l 

sno Nor~h Centlc"al BxprMe.way 

Sul.te 100 

Oa).las, Texas 75206 

Phone, l2l-4)741-S001 

Fax1 {214)?41-6821 

W>o'>.•. uslegalsuppoJ:t, co:ti 
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PAGE 

21 

23 

24 

44 

52 

56 

56 

56 

56 

103 

105 

150 

VOLUME I 
Albert Turk - 2/06/2017 

CHANGES AND SIGNATURE 
WITNESS: Albert Turk 
DATE: February 6, 2017 

Page 152 

Reason Codes (1) to clarify the record; (2) to conform to the facts; (3) to 
correct a transcription error; ( 4) other (please explain) 

LINE CHANGE REASON 

20-21 Delete "if the hospital board called him and asked him permission" (I) and (2) 
substitute "if he called the President of the hospital board to ask 
permission" 

17 Delete "Well" and insert -"I don't necessarily think that he lied. I (I) and (2) 
think he didn't tell all that he knew." 

1 Insert-" I believe that Chip Harrison had additional information (I) and (2) 
that he did not share." 

13 After "code" insert - However, I wasn't the one that initially (l)and(2) 
Complained. 

25 Delete Cardioversion; substitute - Cardiovert (3) 

1 Delete "set" and substitute "a set of' (I) and (3) 

13 Insert "of' after "informed"; Delete "he" substitute "we" (I) and (3) 

14 Delete "box of the" substitute "drawer containing the" (I) and (2) 

17 Delete "box" substitute "drawer" (I) and (2) 

21 Delete "Stat" insert "Sat" (3) 

7 Delete "and it was the night-shift nurse that was also involved" (I) and (3) 
substitute "and the night-shift nurses were also involved" 

14/15 Delete "in and any" substitute "in, in any" (3) 
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Albert Turk • 2/6/2017 

SIGNATURE 

Page 153 

I, ALBERT TURK, have read the foregoing deposition or have had it read to me, 
and hereby affix my signature that to the best of my knowledge, the same is true and 
correct, except as noted above. 

My Commission Expires: _______ _ 
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2 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Job No. 2511207 Ray Reynolds -01/30/2017 

THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
ALBERT J, TURK, M.D. and * 
SHELLEY TURK, R,N,, 

Plaintiffs, 

* 

* 
* 
* 

Page 1 

v. * Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 

* 
SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL * 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, * 

INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS * 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE* 

OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 

MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 
* 
* 

COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, * 
10 * 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 
19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

24 

25 

Defendants. * 

******************************************* 
ORAL DEPOSITION OF 

RAY REYNOLDS 

JANUARY 30, 2017 

******************************************** 

ORAL DEPOSITION OF RAY REYNOLDS, produced 

at the instance of the Plaintiff, and duly sworn, was 

taken in the above-styled and numbered case on the 30th 

day of January, 2017 from 9:45 a,m, to 5:10 p.m. before 

.Dana Montgomery, Certified Shorthand Reporter in and for 

the State of Texas, reported by machine shorthand at the 

office of Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & Stewart, P.C., 

301 Congress, Suite 1150, Austin, Texas, pursuant to the 

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the provisions 

stated on the record or attached hereto. 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
800-336-4000 
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1 A. And --

2 Q. I'm sorry, I'm a lawyer, you're an --

3 A. I'm an accountant.

4 Q. -- accountant.  Yeah.  Fair enough.  And how

5 long did you stay as the regional controller of that

6 group in Lubbock?

7 A. About three years, and I was promoted to the

8 director of practice management for the -- for the

9 Methodist system.

10 Q. Okay.  So still a practice-oriented position as

11 opposed to a hospital-oriented position.  Is that right?

12 A. I wouldn't -- I would characterize it as both.

13 Q. Both?

14 A. Yeah.

15 Q. Okay.  Would you agree with me that at one

16 point in time, it was -- it was unlawful for a hospital

17 to directly employ a physician in Texas?

18 A. Yes, I would.

19 Q. And would you agree with me that that has now

20 changed, and hospitals can directly employ physicians?

21 A. Hospitals that meet certain criteria.

22 Q. And generally speaking, what criteria are you

23 talking about?

24 A. The size of the -- size of the community.

25 Q. And what -- what are the size parameters you're

Page 40
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1 talking about just in general, to the best of your

2 understanding?

3 A. Certain smaller hospitals can -- hospitals in

4 smaller communities can employ physicians.  Larger

5 communities cannot, is my understanding.

6 Q. Okay.  All right.  So how long did you stay at

7 Lubbock?  You may have told me.

8 A. Maybe -- maybe six or seven years.

9 Q. Okay.  And why did you leave Lubbock?

10 A. The hospital, the whole Methodist system, was

11 bought by the -- by St. Mary's of the Plains, which was

12 another organization.

13 Q. Okay.  And then when St. Mary's of the Plains

14 acquired that hospital, were you asked to leave?

15 A. I wasn't asked to leave, but the job was

16 eliminated because the practice management department

17 from St. Mary's assumed those responsibilities.

18 Q. Okay.  And where was their practice management

19 department located?

20 A. Inside their hospital, or affiliated with their

21 hospital.

22 Q. In Lubbock?

23 A. Uh-huh.

24 Q. Yes?

25 A. Yes.
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Page 55 

A. I like him. 

Q. Would you describe him as warm and engaging? 

A. My relationship with him was strictly on a 

professional basis. On a professional basis, I liked 

him. 

Q. Would you describe him as honest? 

A. To the best of my knowledge. 

Q. Have you ever known Dr. Turk to tell a lie? 

MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

A. Not to my knowledge in his practice. 

Q. Have you ever known Dr. Turk to tell a lie 

about his personal life? 

A. I have no personal relationship with Dr. Turk 

at all. 

Q. If you have enough observations to comment, 

would you agree with the idea that Dr. Turk was very 

dedicated to a good result for his patients? 

MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; vague. 

A. I can't answer that. 

Q. All right. So let's move the subject matter to 

Shelley Turk and start with your opinion of Shelley Turk 

as a nurse, as a professional. Could you describe your 

opinion of Nurse Turk for me, please? 

A. Again, I'm not clinical. That wou;I.d be a 

question that would be more appropriate addressed to the 

~------------------ _____ , ___ ,, ____ -------------~ 
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Page 170 

experience to hold the job of Quality Director at Glen 

Rose Medical Center? 

A. I do not agree with that statement. 

Q. Do you agree with the statements of Dr. Peters 

in Paragraph 10 that, "Dr. and Mrs. Turk are people of 

very high integrity and high medical competence"? 

A. The very high, I guess. I mean, they are in my 

judgment people of integrity and 

competent medically. 

and more than 

Q. Do you agree with the next observation by 

Dr. Peters, "The retaliation against them for speaking 

out about patient care and quality issues has been open 

and obvious"? 

A. I do not agree with that statement at all. 

Q. Do you think that Dr. Peters is mistaken in his 

observation, or perhaps he's seen things you've not seen? 

I'm just trying to understand where the disagreement 

comes from. 

A. I have no idea. 

Q. So Mr. Reynolds, is the budget for physicians' 

salaries a line item on the Somervell County Hospital 

District budget? 

MS. GIARRATANI: Object to the form. 

Q. I'm sorry. Is the amount of money allocated 

for physicians' salaries a line item on the Somervell 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
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County Hospital District budget? 

A. No, it is not.· 

Q. Does the amount of money from physicians' 

salaries appear on the Somervell County Hospital District 

budget? 

A. Does not. 

Q. Does the amount of money earned by the 

physicians is the amount of money earned by the 

physicians reported to the Somervell County Hospital 

District board? 

A. Not on the -- not on the hospital district 

income statement. 

Q. Well, let's ask about what document it would 

appear on, and then let's go back to my question, which 

is, is that amount of money reported to the board? 

A. It is reported on their income statement, on 

the income statement of the 501a. There's a hospital 

statement, a 501a statement and consolidated statement, 

which is presented to the board. 

Q. So there's a consolidated statement of the 501a. 

and the hospital district that is presented to the board? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. Okay. And would it be fair to say that the 

board is aware of earnings by each physician? 

A. No. I don't think it would be fair to say. 
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The board is not aware of that. 

Q. Would it be --

A. They're aware 

Q. I 'm sorry. 

A. They're aware of the performance of the 501a, 

but not on an individual physician basis. 

Q. Would it be fair to say that the board is aware 

of how much money is available to contribute to the 

Somervell County Hospital District budget because of the 

earnings under what you call the 501a? 

A. There's a record on the balance sheet of the 

501a and the -- and the hospital -- what's called a due 

to, due from. It's money that's loaned between 

organizations, loaned and replaced between organizations 

to support the 510a, if it needs support, or if there's 

dollars coming back into -- into the hospital. 

Q. Okay. So money flows back and forth. That's 

fair? 

A. Yes, that's fair. 

Q. Okay. And the flow back and forth is generally 

documented in the form of a loan? 

A. It is a due to, due from. It's -- you know, we 

keep up with all the money that's been transferred back 

and forth, so at any point in time we know -- we know 

where we stand in terms of dollars that -- due to and due 

... ·········-------- ---
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Q. So all the transfers to the Somervell County 

Hospital District, according to your testimony -- I'm 

sorry, I guess I'm going to have to try again. 

A. Yeah. 

Q, There are transfers to the Somervell County 

Hospital District when they need money in the form of a 

loan, and those loans are for what kinds of purposes? 

What 

A. From 

Q. What is Somervell County doing with the money 

it's borrowing from the hospital and the 501a? 

A. No. From a practical matter, it is -- it is as 

if there's a -- if there's a -- there's money that flows 

both ways. If we've had good collections in the 501a, 

we'll transfer dollars over to, you know, the hospital, 

say, on payroll day. You know, if we -- if there hasn't 

been good collection on the 501a side, we need dollars to 

make their payroll, we'll transfer it back and forth. 

Q, Okay. 

A. So there's transfers back and forth. 

Q. So for example, if you need money at the 

hospital to pay nurses or other staff, and you have 

$127,000 setting in the account of the 501a, you might 

transfer the earnings from the physicians over to be used 

for hospital purposes. Is that fair? 
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MS. GIARRATANI: Objection; compound, 

A. Yeah. I wouldn't call it the earnings from 

physicians. I would say cash available in the 501a would 

be transferred back over, if there was available cash. 

Q. And so the cash available from the 501a, unless 

I'm mistaken, comes from the earnings of physicians or 

physicians' assistants. Is that true? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Is there any other place that the cash from the 

501a comes from, other than earnings of physicians and 

physicians' assistants? 

A. No, unless they do ancillary services in 

their -- in their -- maybe EKG. It's a small amount, but 

they do some. And that is -- that is indirectly from the 

physicians• practices. 

Q. And because the balance sheets are consolidated 

and the two operations send money back and forth to each 

other, in your mind, are they -- strike that question. 

A. Okay. 

MR. SCHULMAN: I think I want to take about 

a five-minute break. Never believe an attorney who says 

this, but I think I may be getting near the end. 

MS. GIARRATANI: We'll go off the record. 

THE VIDEOGRAPHER: Off the record, 4:56. 

(Recess from 4:56 p.m. to 5:05 p.m.) 
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WITNESS NAME: RAY REYNOLDS 

DATE: JANUARY 30, 2016 

Page 180 

Reason codes: (1) to clarify the record; (2) to conform 

to the facts; (3) to correct a transcription error; (4) 

ct.her (please explain) , 
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SIGNATURE 

I, RAY REYNOLDS, have read the foregoing 

deposition and hereby affiK my signature that same is 

true and correct, eKoept as noted on the previous page. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS) 

COUNTY OF ~'r\efVll( ) 

RAY REYNOLDS 

Before me, /(;Lff'l()... DQJ{j{ft5, on this day 

personally appears RAY REYNOLDS known to me (or proved to 

me under oath of through. ___________ _ 

(description of identity card or other document) to be 

the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 

instrument and acknowledged to me that they eKecuted the 

same for the purposes and consideration therein 

eKpressed. 

Given 

this )/tH'-day of 

under my name and seal of office 

ft.hr1,lfi...vy , 2017. 

NOTARY 

THE STATE 
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THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 

ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 
SHELLEY TURK, . R. N. , 

* 
* 
* 
* Plaintiffs, 

* 
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v. * Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 
* 

SOMERVELL· COUNTY HOSPITAL * DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, * 
INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS * 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE* 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL 
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COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, * 
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Defendants. * 

******************************************** 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

RAY REYNOLDS 
JANUARY 30, 2017 

******************************************** 
I, Dana Montgomery, Certified Shorthand 

Reporter in and for the State of Texas, do hereby certify to the following: 
That the witness, RAY REYNOLDS, was duly sworn by the officer and that the transcript of the oral 

deposition is a true record of the testimony given by the witness; 

I further certify that pursuant to FRCP Rule (30) (f) (1) that the-signature of the deponent: 
___ was requested by the deponent or a party 

before the completion of the deposition and returned 
within 30 days from date of receipt of the transcript. 
If returned, the attached changes and signature page 
contains any changes and the reasons therefor; 

_X_was not requested by the deponent or a 
party before the completion of the deposition. 
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The amount of time used by each party at the 

deposition is as follows: 

MR. JOHN E. SCHULMAN - 4 hours, 32 minutes 

MS. SHAFEEQA GIARRATANI - 0 hours, 0 minutes 

I further certify that I am neither counsel 

for, related to, nor employed by any of the parties or 

attorneys in the action in which this proceeding was 

taken, and that I am not financially or otherwise 

interested in the outcome of the action, 

Certified- to by me this 9th of February, 2017. 

. (] {M_~ '11(_ ~CI'rY--U--cr-
Dana Montgomery, Texas CSR 4768 

Expiration Date: 12/31/2017 
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THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 

ALBERT J, TURK, M,D, and 

SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 
* 

* 
* 

Plaintiffs, * 
* 

Page 1 

V. * Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 

* 
SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL * 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, * 

INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS * 

CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE* 

OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE * 

MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL * 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, * 
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Defendants, * 

******************************************* 
ORAL DEPOSITION OF 

CHIP HARRISON 

JANUARY 31, 2017 

******************************************** 

ORAL DEPOSITION OF CHIP HARRISON, produced 

at the instance of the Plaintiff, and duly sworn, was 

taken in the above-styled and numbered case on the 

31st day of January, 2017 from 9:45 a,m, to 3:47 p.m. 

before Dana Montgomery, Certified Shorthand Reporter in 

and for the State of Texas, reported by machine shorthand 

at the office of Ogletree, Deakins, Nash, Smoak & 

Stewart, P.C., 301 Congress, Suite 1150, Austin, Texas, 

pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure and the 

provisions stated on the record or attached hereto. 
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generalities that you can recall? And I'm not trying to 

hold you to any quotes or anything. 

A. Just as to the liability of the hospital 

district and maybe particular knowledge that I may have 

regarding to that. 

Q. Okay. And what kind of discussion did you have 

with the hospital's lawyers about liability of the 

hospital district? 

A. Well, I think it's obvious that the Turks have 

involved the hospital district in the lawsuit. 

Q. Yes, sir. What kind of remarks did you make or 

did a hospital lawyer make about the subject of liability 

as you were preparing to testify today? 

A. I don't know that there was any specifics about 

liability. 

Q. Okay. And you said the conversation as you 

were preparing also addressed particular items you might 

have knowledge about. Is that right? 

A. Uh-huh. 

Q. And can you share with me what you can recall 

about those particular items; what did you discuss where 

you might have some special knowledge when you were 

preparing with the hospital lawyer? 

A. I don't recall any anything specifically. 

Q. Do you agree with the idea that -- I believe 
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Mr. Reynolds expressed yesterday that Dr. Jay Turk is an 

honest person? 

A. I believe him to be. 

Q. Do you agree with the idea that Nurse Shelley 

Turk is an honest person? 

A. I believe her to be. 

Q. Can you tell the ladies and gentlemen of the 

jury if you've -- if you can think of an example of a 

time when Jay Turk has lied to you? 

A. I don't believe Dr. Turk has ever lied to me 

personally. 

Q. Can you think of a time when Shelley Turk has 

lied to you? 

A. Not to my best recollection. 

Q. So part of what we're doing, Mr. Harrison, in 

this exploratory phase of the lawsuit where we're getting 

ready for trial, is we're trying to find out where there 

are areas of agreement, where there are areas of the 

disagreement or where maybe a particular witness doesn't 

know enough and can't say one way or the other. Does 

that make sense? 

A. It does. 

Q. I guess what I'd like to do is start with the 

document in front of you that is labeled Exhibit 3, which 

is a statement of the Plaintiff's Third Amended Complaint 
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A. Yes. 

Q, -- patients or generating records? 

A, Yes. 

Q, Would it be both? 

A. Every month there was a packet prepared for the 

finance committee. If I did not attend the finance 

committee meeting, I was given a copy of the finance 

committee meetings packet, which included productivity of 

the doctors, and kind of a balance sheet as to how their 

practices were performing. 

Q. Okay. And so if I wanted to ask opposing 

counsel to provide me these documents that showed month 

by month the productivity of the doctors, what would I 

call that document that you saw? 

A. I don't know. 

Q. So finance committee report? 

A. I don't know what that particular report's 

called. 

Q. And do you know who prepared what you called a 

balance sheet looking at the practice of each doctor? 

A. In 2014 it was Joey Honie (phonetic) -- excuse 

me, Michael Honie. And in late '14, early '15 that 

position was changed to-Becky Wiznett (phonetic), and 

Becky then became CFO. But both of them prepared a very 

similar document. I'm not so sure that Becky didn't 
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provide them all along. 

Q. As you had access to that information over the 

two years, did you observe how relatively productive my 

client, Jay Turk, was? 

A. I did. 

Q. Okay. How did he rank? 

A. I think Dr. Turk did a very good job of his 

practice seeing patients, admitting patients. And his 

was one of the few practices that was in the black 

consistently. Dr. Turk outperformed several of the other 

doctors. 

Q. Okay. So you used the phrased, "in the black." 

What does that mean? What sort of computation would show 

that he was in the black, where several other doctors 

were not? Was that a good question? I could rephrase 

it. 

A. Rephrase that. 

Q. Okay. What do you mean by, "in the black"? 

A. There's a -- there's a ratio of patients seen, 

admits to the hospital and length of stay that affects 

the bottom line of Glen Rose Medical Center as far as the 

amount of activity that goes on in a doctor's office. 

Q. Okay. And so those ratios were presented in 

the monthly report that you observed? 

A. I saw that every month that I was on the board. 
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A. It never came up as a board activity, so we 

never employed any employees. 

Q. Do you 

A. But if you go back and read the charter for the 

type of hospital district we are, one of the revisions 

therein is for us to direct employ employees, including 

physicians. 

Q. So the hospital district in its charter may 

directly employ physicians. Is that right? 

A. That's correct. 

Q. While you were president of the board, the 

hospital district did not directly employ physicians. Is 

that what you're saying? 

A. We did not. 

Q. Were you part of a decision-making activity 

there that physicians should not be directly employed? 

A. We never had that as a board activity. 

Q. Okay. So you found it that way. Is that fair? 

A. It never came up, so it was never acted on. 

Q. Okay. So Paragraph 10 alleges that my clients, 

"Have repeatedly spoken out about matters of public 

urgent matters of public interest in regard to the 

operation of the public hospital facility known as Glen 

Rose Medical Center. Their outcries were made to 

numerous persons and entities, starting first with a 
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and the PAs, Right? 

A. Yes. 

MR. SCHULMAN: Okay. Do you have a 

pleasure about whether we continue the deposition 

exhibits going up by number from where they started 

ended with Mr, Reynolds, or we start again with 1 with 

Mr. Harrison? 

MS. GIARRATANI: I think you've been 

continuing them, haven't you? Or you haven't had any new 

ones. 

MR. SCHULMAN: I haven't had any new ones 

today. 

MS. GIARRATANI: Your pleasure. 

MR. SCHULMAN: My pleasure. Okay. We'll 

call this Harrison Exhibit 1, then. 

THE REPORTER: Good. Because that's how I 

filled out the stickers already. 

MR. SCHULMAN: Cool. You already did the 

stickers that way, 

(Exhibit No. 1 marked) 

Q. When you've had a chance to look at Exhibit 1, 

will you tell me, and I will represent to you, 

Mr. Harrison, that this is a three-page document our side 

provided to your -- well, your former side, and you can 

tell that because it has those cute little numbers, Turk 
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702, 703 and 704 on the bottom. 

MS. MILLS: I'd like to remind you that you 

take whatever time you need to review the document. 

Q. Absolutely. 

A. I'm familiar with this document. 

Q. Did you, Mr. Harrison, receive this letter from 

Dr. Turk? 

A. I believe that I did. 

Q. And do you recall that you received this letter 

after the discussion about Dr. Turk's salary, to which 

you were a witness? 

A. I cannot testify as to the time line. 

remember whether it was before June or after. 

I don't 

Q. Okay. And what did you do with Harrison 

Exhibit No. 1 after you received it? 

A. I believe that -- I can't remember whether we 

sent this to the medical review committee - I don't 

remember exactly what they're called - or whether -- I 

don't think the board took action on this particular 

letter. I think this letter was handled internally 

through the medical staff for a couple of reasons, 

because of the amount of information here that was 

clinical. And having only one clinical person on the 

Board of Directors, to me it seemed foolish for us to 

deal with this, seeing as how I'm not clinical. 
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Q. Would you agree with me that Dr. Turk was 

raising with you in this letter a number of issues 

related to patient safety and patient care? 

MS. MILLS: Objection; document speaks for 

itself. 

A. I believe that my action on this was to let the 

medical people handle the medical problems, but I do 

think that I was assured by administration that this had 

been addressed and corrected. 

Q. So after you received Exhibit 1, you spoke to 

administration, who assured you that all these points had 

been corrected. Is that right? 

MS. MILLS: Objection; mischaracterizes the 

witness's testimony. 

A. I believe Ray Reynolds and I discussed this 

letter. I think Ray Reynolds sent this letter to the 

medical executive committee, medical review committee, 

medical something, something, something, that's part Glen 

Rose Health Care, Inc. And at some later point I was 

assured that this had been dealt with. 

Q. Okay. So your first step in dealing with this 

letter from Dr. Turk was to take it to Mr. Reynolds? 

MS. MILLS: Objection; asked and answered. 

Q. Is that right? 

A. Yes. 
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itself. 

A. I think this document is a continuation of some 

of the other documents here, but I think this is kind of 

the conclusion of Harrison Exhibit 1 and Reynolds 

Exhibit -- I got my pages mixed up here. 

Q. All right. I'm sorry. 

A. The one where it's the Sworn Declaration of --

Q. Justice Peters? 

A. Justice Peters. 

Q. So that would be Exhibit 7, the attachment 

A. I thought that's what it was, but I didn't want 

to blurt that out. And so yes, I think -- I think pretty 

much everything in this stack has kind of culminated 

into into this letter here. 

Q. And this letter here, you mean Harrison Exhibit 

2? 

A. Yes. 

Q. And would you agree with me that one of the 

things Dr. Turk is expressing extreme frustration with in 

Harrison Exhibit 2 is the resistance, particularly by Ray 

Reynolds, to changes needed to make Glen Rose Medical 

Center more safe and 

MS. MILLS: Objection; form. Calls for the 

witness to speculate. 

A. No, I disagree with that. I think that --
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CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS 

WITNESS NAME: CHIP HARRISON 

DATE: JANUARY JANUARY 31, 2016 

Page 139 

Reason codes: (1) to clarify the record; (2) to conform 

to the facts; (3) to correct a transcription error; (4) 

other (please explain). 

PAGE LINE CHANGE REASON 
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SIGNATURE 

I, CHIP HARRISON, have read the foregoing 

deposition and hereby affix my signature that same is 

true and correct, except as noted on the previous page. 

THE STATE OF TEXAS) 

COUNTY OF 

Before me, 

CHIP HARRISON 

___________ , on this day 

13 personally appears CHIP HARRISON known to me (or proved 

14 to me under oath of through ___________ _ 

15 (description of identity card or other document) to be 

16 the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 

17 instrument and acknowledged to me that they executed the 

18 , same for the purposes and consideration therein 

19 expressed. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Given under my name and seal of office 

this day of 2017. ---------------

NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
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THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF 

WACO DIVISION 
ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and * 
SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 

Plaintiffs, 

* 
* 
* 
* 

COURT 
TEXAS 

Page 141 

V. * Case No. 6:15-cv-00231-RP 
* 

SOMERVELL COUNTY HOSPITAL * 
DISTRICT and RAY REYNOLDS, * 
INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS * 
CAPACITY AS CHIEF EXECUTIVE* 
OFFICER OF GLEN ROSE * 
MEDICAL CENTER-SOMERVELL * 
COUNTY HOSPITAL DISTRICT, * 

10 * 

11 
12 

13 

14 
15 

16 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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24 

25 

Defendants. * 

******************************************** 
REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

CHIP HARRISON 
JANUARY 31, 2017 

******************************************** 
I, Dana Montgomery, Certified Shorthand 

Reporter in and for the State of Texas, do hereby certify 
to the following: 

That the witness, CHIP HARRISON, was duly sworn 
by the officer and that the transcript of the oral 
deposition is a true record of the testimony given by the 
witness; 

I further certify that pursuant to FRCP Rule 
(30) (f) (1) that the signature of the deponent: 

_x_was requested by the deponent or a party 
before the completion of the deposition and returned 
within 30 days from date of receipt of the transcript. 
If returned, the attached changes and signature page 
contains any changes and the reasons therefor; 

__ was not requested by the deponent or a 
party before the completion of the deposition. 

The amount of time used by each party at the 
deposition is as follows: 
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MR, JOHN E. SCHULMAN - 3 hours, 35 minutes 

MS. SHAFEEQA GIARRATANI - 0 hours, 0 minutes 

I further certify that I am neither counsel 

for, related to, nor employed by any of the parties or 

attorneys in the action in which this proceeding was 

taken, and that I am not financially or otherwise 

interested in the outcome of the action. 

Certified to by me this 9th of February, 2017. 

(J (L~c,_, 'Ill. OlLt_fj (T'nV_A., <-t' · 
Dana Montgomery, Texas CSR 4768 

Expiration Date: 12/31/2017 

Veritext Legal Solutions 

Firm Registration No. 571 

300 Throckmorton, Suite 1600 

Fort Worth, Texas 76102 

800-336-4000 
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Dear Mr. Harrison 

I have been pushing for Improvement of patient care my entire career, When I came to Glen Rose I 
continued In those efforts. My Initial concern was with the Inadequacy of nursing leadership on the 
med-surg floor and the subsequent concern of the effect of nursing care on patient safety, However, 
after reporting these problems to Mr. Reynolds on multiple occasions <;>Ver several months, I realized 
that he was essentlally Ignoring these warnings. I was then concerned with how to protect my patients 
In the hospital. I started discussing these problems with some of the other physicians and found that 
they had similar concerns. I knew that some of them had Informed Mr. Reynolds but still nothing was 
being done. During meetings I started making requests that we have nursing leaders with strong cllnlcal 
skflls, I pointed out on multiple occasions that the lack of strong nursing leadership was endangering the 
patients. I also pointed out on multlple occasions that Mr, Reynolds was placing people In positions for 
which they were unqualified. Such as having an employee with no medlcal or nursing background In 
charge of the quaflly of patient care and In deciding what Issues should come to medical start. I reported 
on nrnltlple occasions where a nurse would not have the clln{cal skllls to recognl1.e the seriousness of a 

· ·pallents' condition. I reported that the nurses were not assessing their patients In a timely manner and 
In general were not famflfar with their patients or the patients' medical conditions. Unfortunately, the 
problems continued. About one year after I started reporting these problems to Mr. Reynolds, I had a 
patient that was admitted to our hospital that had an episode where she choked on her food, I was not 
on call but was notified and I came In to find her In the ER. She was a llttle shaken but told me how she 
had choked on her food and went out Into the hall to get a nurses attention. She reported that the 
nurses came over tried the Helmllch but after that failed put her In a wheelchalr and qulckly wheeled 
her to the ER where the ER staff dlslodged the food bolus. I was praising the quick thinking and rapid 
response of everyone Involved when an ER nurse pointed out that the floor nurses had dropped the 

· patient off and when leaving reported that this lady was someone that had wandered over from the 
nursing liome. They started the further workup of the patient Including admitting her to the ER. They 
then noticed that she had a saline lock In place as well as a hospital bracelet. They had to then call the 
floor nurses to Inform them that this was already their hospital patient and not someone that had 
wandered over from the nursing hom~. So, though thoroughly relieved that the patient was taken care 
of, I was concerned that the nurses did not recognize her as one of the few patients on the med-surg 
floor. I reported this Incident, again nothing was done, 

Shortly after this I had a patient admitted that had dementia and was more confused than usual. One of 
the ER nurses was called to start an IV, The rn nurse noticed that he was having some dlfflculty 
breathing aild that the floor nurse had not even addressed the problem and had left him tying flat. The 
ER nurse raised the head of his bed which helped his breathing, notified his nurse of the s1tuat1011 and 
told her to keep his head raised and notified me of the situation. I called the floor and ordered oxygen 
and a chest x-rny. later that day I was told that the patient had expired. He was a DNR and as such was 
not coded but I believed that his nurse should have been able to keep a closer eye 011 him to let me 
know that he had worsened, Upon Investigating the situation further, I found that after his x-ray the 
patient had been laid flat again. I then found out that his nurse had given him a dose of Atlvan because 
of "anxiety" shortly before he expired. It appears that his "anxiety'' was actually due to his breathing 
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difficulty. I then was told that this patient who had been "anxious", was ordered to be on oxygen, had a 
chest x-ray and had difficulty breathing apparently had nobody watching him because his elderly wife 
had to walk out to the nurses station to tell them that she didn't think he was breathing anymore. I took 
this straight to the CNO and also told Mr, Reynolds, again It was Just swept under the rug and we 
continued to have poor nursing leadership and nonclinical people "ensuring" the quality of our medical 
and nursing care. I made It a habit to check on my patients more often Including trying to call every night 
to check on them before going to bed to protect them as much as possible. I do have full faith In the 
other doctors covering when they are on call, but I am concerned that the patients are not being given 
continuous ~are by clinically strong nurses due to the poor nurse leadership, I have never been In a 
situation where I have been so concerned about the safety of my patients and having an administration 
that Ignores tho physicians' concerns like this, 

Approximate!\' one year later, (after two years of warning) I happened to be on call and came In later In 
the morning since It was a holiday, So by this time I had already been on call for approximately four 
hours, but I had not been told of any problems whatsoever, I sat at the nurses' station looking at the 
charts and chatting with nurses. They still saw no reason to let me know that a patient was having 
difficulty breathing, After ten-fifteen minutes the respiratory therapist walked by and asked If I knew 
about the patient that he had been working on, After letting him know that I was unaware he told me 
about the 48 yo male that was having severe respiratory difficulties that he had been working on for 
some time that morning, I Immediately went to the room and was shocked to find a patient In critical 
condition. I quickly examined him, reviewed the chart, told the nurses to call on the transfer line to find 
someplace to transfer him, and to call the helicopter, I went to retrieve equipment to Intubate the 
patle.nt and got back to the room Just as the patient coded. That was when I found that not all of our 
hosplt.al rooms had a code blue button, The respiratory therapist and I were having to work on the 
patient while trying to use the call button and yell out In the hall for help, The ER team arrived and I was 
able to get the patient Intubated and after a short whlle we got the patient back, I went to go talk to the 
receiving physician. Upon returning I found that the helicopter crew was arriving and I began to update 
them on our situation and what we had done so far. As I reported to them all of the meds recently given _ 
to the patient the nurse added that she had given him some IV Atlvan shor\Jy before I had arrived to the 
hospital, I would like to stress this was the same nurse mentioned In the preceding case, again given 
because a patient with respiratory dlf{lculty was "anxious". Just as we transferred the patient to the 
helicopter gurney he coded again and after additional resuscitation wo got him back again, The flight 
crew then took him to the other hospital but, unfortunately, In route he coded again and this time they 
were unsuccessful and he died. If the nurses wot1ld have called me at home, told me Immediately upon 
my arrival or not given him the Atlvan, he would have at least had a chance to suJVlve. I had to tell the 
wife and child of this man that he had an extremely low chance of suJV!vlng. And later upon being 
proved right I had to sign this man's death certificate. Afterwards I kept thinking what If Mr, Reynolds 
would have heeded the warnings that I nnd the other physicians had been reporting. Would both of 
these people still be alive? There have been severnl other patients that I was concerned about their care 
but I did not have enough evidence to address them directly, 
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over the past twenty years, dealing with at least five other hospital CEOs I would take my concerns to 
them directly and the problem would be addressed, Due to the concerns of frivolous lawsuits and to 
speclflcally protect the hospital I would report these concerns verbally but I always knew that they were 
taken seriously, I had already seen that going to Mr. Reynolds and telllng him In person did not work 
and as you saw In our last meeting he conveniently claimed If he was told of these problems he Just 
doesn't remember, So, I brought this up In the next med-staff meeting and wrote him a strongly worded 
letter to document the problems so that they would have to be addressed, I assumed that this would 
force him to make the changes necessary to Improve patient safety but I saw only minor changes and he 
continued In his pattern of keeping unqualified people In positions that oversaw patient safety. At this 
point the other doctors, me and a few of the nurses had to circumvent Mr, Reynolds and started 
pushing for changes In other ways, Some of these are addressed In the second letter that I wrote which I 
will provide, Some of the doctors, Dr, Hutchinson In particular, started having the floor nurses make 
rounds with her which forced them to become more accountable and to be more knowledgeable about 
their patients, I also referenced the Improvement In the current med-surg director due to the pressure 
put on him by the doctors and the continued write-ups documenting the problems. Now I am greatly 
pleased that there Is Improvement but I am stlll greatly concerned about Mr, Reynolds leadership and 
his accountablllty, He has shown no Indication that he will place qualified people In critical positions. I 
also went back to confirm that he did give the order to a nurse to not write up any more problems and 
told her If you have to p~ss on any patient complaints do not Include that It ls a patient safety Issue 
because It forces them to address It. He also, as you will recall from our first meeting, reported that I 
was the "lone wolf" and that the other Ooctors weren't complaining. I would like to point out that upon 
reading the last letter Dr. Davis said that he would have to agree with most of It and that the other. 
Doctors had concerns but weren't as vocal as I was, or. ourroughs read It and said she could understand 
why one would question why It took so long for the situation to Improve, Dr. Hutchinson read It and said 
she agreed with It but thought It was too harshly written, I cannot count the number of thnes that she 
has told me that she wondered If things would ever get better and told me that It Is so hard to keep 
fighting to make Improvements and that she often feels like giving up. After reading the letter I asked 
Dr, Pelino If there was anything In the letter that he disagreed with and he said he agreed with all of It. 
Adclltlonally, Dr. P~ters added to the letter and signed It with me. . . . 
I wonder why all of these Doctors would report all of these concerns but for some reason not openly 
stand up and fight for these Improvements, ls It Just because Ray Is a nice guy? I might add that I believe 
that he Is, but our responslblllty Is to ~he patients, Is It because they are worried that the new hospital 
board Is going to try to shut down the li'ospltal and they think that showing any lack of support for Ray 
would be dangerous to the hospital? Or are they concerned about retribution from Mr, Reynolds? I 
believe I saw some of that retribution when, despite the recommendation from the TORCH 
representative to have a month extension, my contract changed from a twenty thousand dollar a year 
raise to an actual pay cut, However, I had given you my word that I would give you more time to make 
our hospital better. So, despite this costing me tens of thousands of dollars to keep up this fight, I signed 
the contract to fulflll my word. You gave me your word that you would strive to Improve the quality of 
care at this hospital. I am holding you to your word, 
Respectfully: Jay Turk M.D. 
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io the board Members of <lien nose Memorinl Hospital; 

A~ some of you may know I have been striving for lmprovelllents at our hospital for tho past soveral 
years, When I flrst .1tartod1 I would take·my concerns dlrectly to nay noynolds and point out problems 
and sltuotloris that warn putting patients at risk, AfW several months It became apparent that my 
concerns were bolng Ignored, I told Ray on·multlple occaslonsthatwo noedad strong cllnlcal nursing 
leadershlp In our med•surg dept: Whim no sl{inlflcant actloll was observed I made sure to emphasize this 
noed In tho mod-staff meetings. othar'd~ctors expressed some of the same concerns, I continued to 
point outth31 foiling to have strong nursing leadors was lenvfog the floor nurses to flounder with no 
support, endangering their licenses, and'p,1ttlntr our 1mtients at risk, After an extendall period of time I 
quit wasting my 11w, going to Mr, Reyno.Ids, What I should have doM was b~ more forceful and 
document tho reporting of those concer11s, Unfortunately, In part d(tO to my lock of tenaclousuess, I 
startod to see evidence of what I had been warning about, I saw what I believe to be at least two, and 
possibly more, patients die In our hospital due to a lack of proper core, When I reported those episodes I 
was told that It would bo looked Into, but l saw nothing done to address tho problem, · 

After the most recent episode, In frustration, I stated In the noxt med·$taff meeting that "we are 
essentially kllllna patients In our hospltal'1,The next day I wrote a lettor to Hay clarlfylng my comments, I · 
pointed out1hat we, as physician$, shnrodfo some of the blamo because as physicians we should have 
Insisted on changes lnlll)0dlateJy. I then pointed ounhat, ltl my opinion, since the administrators had 
been warned for more th~n a year; they were responsible for these doMhs, I thought that surely this 
strongly worded letter would prompt rapid change, Unfortun~teJy, I! did not, I and some of th~ other 
doctors started pursulns·other ways to circumvent Ray to ltY to Improve the cara and ~afety of our 
pntlents, our efforts started to show result~, and I bell ave, bei;nuse It v,os making Ray look bad, he 
lntorvoned, stopped our efforts on thnt f1ont, and threatoned to lire n hospital employee that was 
helping the d.octors Improve patient care. 

At this point I wrote nnother strongly worded letter to nay to tty and foc/lltnte Improvements, nay told 
mo that I wns the only doctor that had the so complnh\ts nnd that none of tho other doctor,; foll this 
way. I would have to disagree, Wlrnn showing the'lotter to one doctor they said thoy agteed wllh the 
statements hut thought It WM worded" too harshly'', Another doctor road the letter and ~nld th11y could 
undem11nd quest101ilngwhy tho problems weren't addressed more <111lckly. A third doctor road the 
letter given to Ray nncl said that he would hwe to agree wllh most of It and stated tha_t tnost of the 
doctors felt the same but were· not as vocal as I WM, On prosontlng the lotter to a fourth doctor; I askod 
lftlwa wos·anythhig 1t1 the lettel'wllh which he disagreed, This doctor stated that he aareed with all of 
lt. All/th doctor shown the latter was ihe chief of staff and he added to the !etterand signed II ivllh mo, 

I collod a colleanuo that ha$ been o hospltnl.admlnlstrato1· for ovor thirty yoar$ and d[Scussed the 
situation with. him nnd requosted advlca, He encouraged ma to tako all of this Information to tho 
hospftal board. Ho reporto<l that ha would be concerned that Mr, noynolds would not only be at risk for. 
civil ~cnoltles ·for Ignoring the warnings, bi11 might even bo at risk for crlmln«I prosecution. He also 
strongly rccommondod that wo contact TOR,CH to come In and hol1> our hosplt.il. At this point I was 
unsure of.the new hospital board and th~ "four" thPt were report4dfy against tho hospital and did not 

' . 
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,know lf s~mo of iliem would uso this Information to hann the hospital, So lnstoad of reporting this to all 
of the board mamli'ars, I opproachod some of them Individually and showod·tllem a draft of the latw 
sont to Hay, I 'extir/issod my concerns, asked for thelr help and told thenrnbout TORCH: One board 
mnmbar_sl/riply rpported thatfhuv understood my concern for It taking $0 long for Improvements to 
occur. A $Ocond b'o"rd member llstcnod to my concerns, took the TORCH lnformntlon and appeared to 
be lnteroste<l, b.ut tiothlng happanad, I tl)atwlth n third board mombor and after showlng.htm the draft 
of the·letter, ex)\lnlnlng my concerns and tellln11 him about TORCH, he openly, said.that Ray was a frlond 
of his and that ho would bs too busy llghlln~ against the "four" other board members.to bs.ablo to help. 
With n;where leftto turn 1,ontacto(l one·ofti1~ "four'' membors that wero supposedly-agaln~t tho 
hos~ltal'. Aftot ~u~stlonln«hh_ll cfos·e_fy concerning hlspfan_s ~or the.hospital, his 1nisrostlt1 Improving the 
hospltol, his lntoroit lo patient care and his Integrity, I finally felt like I had contacted somoono that 
would flghtalons with me'to putthe hospltnl.nnd patl<W$ first and foremosf, lthen shared\vlth him my 
COl\Clltlll 'and-gave him the ll\formatlon on roACH, /:lnally, ~omo action was-takon, Ha called a board 
mooiln~ a1id tlie boMd voted 1manlmousfyto bring In TORCH, · . . . . . 
When iho reprasenfotlvo from TORCH cah)o fn ho recommended meklqg soma of the same chu11ges that 
I had lioen requeitlng.for·yoars, i was hopeful that this would force Ray to make these changes but It 
appears.that ha Is flahtina against th~til vigorously. Tho representative from TORCH hes sold thM ho h11s 
novor liod ~Ii a~ml1itstrotlon'thot didn't readily Welcome him to como In Oi;d help much less fight egalnst 

· It so vehemently, Roaardless, ha has sta_ted that he bolrovcs he can wo.rk with flay to help him ltnptqvo . 
es a hospital Cl!tflf fiaywlll'allow thfs to occur, 

.. 
ihls leads-me to several questions, Why Is Ray Reynolds trghtlng a11alnst the ~halll!os recommended by 
the expert? Why isthe hospital board-no longer uoonll1.1ous ht their $Upport of TORCH? And flnally, 

· since I.Ii-We novordoalt with n-sltuotloo.such as this, are we ohllgatod to lnfofi'll tho\ family 111ambe1-s of 
those patients that died and do we need to i1avo on·lndopandunt ogo1Ky come In to lnv-0stl3ato to soo If 
there rsevld~nce of negligenco or wrongful death? 

Ploaso sharo this with any of tho othor board mombers that you bellevo to ho wllllng to put ~allanl care 
first. ·· .- · ·:· 

Jayru;kMJ ·; 'IO/t/!11 

TURK· 0914 

)-

,, 

. u 
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2 

Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

WACO DIVISION 
ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and 

3 SHELLEY TURK, R.N., 
} 
} 
} 

4 Plaintiffs, } 
} 

1 

5 vs. } Civil Action No. 6:15-CV-00231 
} 

6 } 
SOMMERVELL COUNTY } 

7 HOSPITAL DISTRICT and RAY} 
REYNOLDS, INDIVIDUALLY AND} 

8 IN HIS CAPACITY AS CHIEF } 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF GLEN} 

9 ROSE MEDICAL } 
CENTER-SOMERVELL COUNTY } 

10 HOSPITAL DISTRICT, } 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Defendants 
} 
} 

ORAL VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF 

PAUL HARPER 

MARCH 25, 2017 

ORAL VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF PAUL HARPER, 

20 produced as a witness at the instance of the 

21 Plaintiffs and duly sworn, was taken in the 

22 above-styled and numbered cause on March 25, 2017, 

23 from 9:23 a.m. to 4:29 p.m., before Maribel C. 

24 Arredondo, Certified Shorthand Reporter in and for the 

25 State of Texas, reported by machine shorthand at the 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

1 Sommervell County, which you believe were increasing 

2 expenses? 

3 A. Yes. 

4 Q. And then it has close the 501(a), and you 

5 have there that you wanted the district, as opposed to 

6 the 501 (a) to employ doctors directly. 

7 A. That's right. Because 286 -- Chapter 286 of 

8 the Texas Health & Safety Code allows physicians to be 

9 employed by the district. 

10 Q. And then you have five here, but I think you 

11 just consolidated them into three. So I'm going to go 

12 through all five? 

13 

14 

15 

A. 

Q. 

Okay. 

But I think you -- you covered them. 

Four is bring in hospital 

16 administration experts, and I think that's what you 

17 discussed about new leadership, right? 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

A. Yes, ma'am. 

Q. And five is shrink local hospital 

operations, and that's what you talked about in 

of decreasing expenses, correct? 

A. Yes, ma'am. 

Q. Okay. 

A. Yes, because there was a misperception 

he was trying to close the district and that 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 

was 

terms 

that 

never 

26 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

NAME: 

PAGE 

37 
?7 
r-3 

UJ_ °I 
/6<) 

)0 L 

I le 

14.> 

LCa 

Paul Harper 
March ZS, ZOl? 

CHANGES AND SIGNATURE 

189 

PAUL HARPER DATE: MARCH 25, 2017 

LINE 

I r,o 
l1 
is 
.J 
JS" 
If 
'2._J 

L <,i 

I 

C.'HANGE REASON 

6'-e-911"::ce .fe.lo.,.i w(i,1,. 1t-..:&&e"1ar,at/,. ('orr' 

('~ he e '£. ,1 g,,a c.., ,·t-4 111 t' 5 J (,,,, er,;, "'" C'o ,1-f';., ,, 

rc~)4,e 'C,ee/l. itvTexu,' (,..,,'fl e&at(Tt1.1,,J tJ irr e-c' 1 

G MC.. s: i.,~JJ he G RM<'..'. (Io /I r-e C fi 'cJA, 

PDM s h1JJ )J e j)pp &;;11ec/4v 

~ OJ'\ S., h4 cAJ. b,t PDP 
.s h il g l...,'j C. c) l.U' t-r S ; ..,rh:.a.d_ ~ e_ Qiu,," I, tic> (, 

'flf-jl,l~le 1fke9 a-a c( ,..,.a Jc. d ('c,etflf, 'fo M< 
I 

&.. ,ii,. 
+ke,. lue"e fl.a± ha de J, if,~cf6 W0-e 

I 

V 

Wf'Mc-f.u,v 

So,i@cv ,lfe S. tM.1(,/ k_ Som e-r1L.eLf_ Cortac.'f ' 

·' 

U,S, LEGAL SUPPORT 
(2!1.4) ?U-6001 
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1 

Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

I, PAUL HARPER, have read the foregoing 

2 deposition and hereby affix my signature that same is 

3 true and correct, except as noted above. 

4 

5 

6 

7 THE STATE OF ~ a/J ,, 
8 COUNTY OF ,.7Jld'rYI O,a d./ RU 
9 

PAUL HARPER 

10 
I' I I . I 

Before me, ~~(_1_~~ev_l_(_C_!_L_l_)_(Y_{/ , on this 

11 day personally appeared PAUL ,HARPER, .kno~m to me or 

12 proved to me on the oath of 1/{t{ { / (__.,,{J.{ ~R or 
I I 

/l}L ;< 'J_ ____ (description of U through 

14 identity card or other document) to be the person 

15 whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument 

16 and acknowledged to me that he/she executed the same 

17 for the purpose and consideration therein expressed, 

18 Given under my hand and seal of office on this 

) ·, (,, 19 ,d. day of D'l GJ.,le-----' di2/ 7 .. 
I 

20 

r 
NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR 

24 
,1 

THE STATE OF :.Jf/vf.a 
25 My Commission Expires; ,;)_ ,2{;d)J___ 

0.8. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

1 IN '!'HE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

2 WACO DIVISION 
ALBERT J. TURK, M.D. and ) 

3 SHELLEY TURK, R. N. , ) 
) 

4 Plaintiffs, I 
) 

191 

5 vs. ) Civil Action No. 6:15-CV-00231 
) 

6 ) 
SOMMERVELL COUNTY ) 

7 HOSPITAL DISTRICT and RAY) 
REYNOLDS, INDIVIDUALLY AND) 

8 IN HIS CAPACITY AS CHIEF ) 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF GLEN) 

9 ROSE MEDICAL ) 
CENTER-SOMERVELL COUNTY ) 

10 HOSPITAL DISTRICT, ) 
) 

11 Defendants ) 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

REPORTER'S CERTIFICATE 

ORAL VIDEOTAPED DEPOSITION OF PAUL HARPER 

MARCH 25, 2017 

I, Maribel C, Arredondo, Ce:,.·tified Shorthand 

17 Reporter in and for the State of Texas, hereby certify 

18 to the following: 

19 That the witness, PAUL HARPER, was duly sworn and 

20 that the transcript of the deposition is a true record 

21 of the testimony given by the witness/ 

22 That the deposition transcript was duly submitted 

23 on 4~l'l-/7 to the witness or to the attorney for 

24 the witness for examination, signature, and return to 

25 me by 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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1 

Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

That the amount of time used by each party at the 

2 deposition is as follows: 

192 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Shafeeqa Watkins Giarratani - 3 hours and 27 minutes; 
John E. Schulman - 2 hours and 8 minutes; 
Mary Hazlewood Barkley - 0 hours and O minutes; 
Chris Brown - o hours and o minutes; 

That pursuant to information given to the deposition 

9 officer at the time said testimony was taken, the 

10 following includes counsel for all parties of record: 

11 

12 

13 POR THE PLAINTIFFS: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

Mr. John E. Schulman 
THE SCHULMAN LAW FIRM, P.C. 
6440 N. central Expressway 
Suite 210 
Dallas, TX 75206 
(214)361-2580 - Telephone 
(214)361-6580 - Facsimile 
jschu1man@schulmanlaw.com 

21 FOR THE DEFENDANTS: 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Ms. Shafeeqa Watkins Giarratani 
OGLETREE, DEAKINS, NASH, SMOAK & STEWART, P.C. 
301 Congress Avenue 
Suite 1150 
Austin, TX 78701 
(512)344-4700 - Telephone 
(512)344-4701 - Facsimile 
shafeeqa.giarratani@ogletree.com 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

1 FOR THE DEPONENT: 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Ms. Mary Hazlewood Barkley 
Mr. Chris Brown 
CAN'!'EY HANGER LLP 
600 West 6th Street 
suite 300 
Fort Worth, 'rX 76102 
(817)877-2889 - Telephone 
(817)877-2807 - Facsimile 
mbarkley@canteyhanger.com 

I further certify that I am neither counsel for, 

9 related to, nor employed by any of the parties or 

10 attorneys in the action in which this proceeding was 

193 

11 taken, and further that I am not financially or otherwise 

12 interested in the outcome of the action, 

13 Further certification requirements pursuant to Rule 

14 203 of TRCP will be certified to after they have occurred. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Certified to by me this day of 20 

Maribel C. Arredondo, Texas CSR 8597 
Expiration Date: 12/31/2018 
US Legal Support 
Firm Registration No. 343 
5910 North Central Expressway 
Dallas, TX 75206 
469.619.4574 - Telephone 
214,741.6824 - Facsimile 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 
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1 

2 

3 

4 the 

5 

Paul Harper 
March 25, 2017 

FURTHER CERTIFICATION UNDER TRCP RULE 203 

The original depositionQwas not returned to 

deposition o(ficer on //1,(0;/ /1:1 ;?)'0 rt,, . I . 
If returned, the attached Changes and Signature 

6 page(s) contain(s) any changes and the reasons 

7 therefor. 

8 If returned, the original deposition was 

9 delivered to Mr. Schulman, Custodial Attorney. 

10 $ '19fJ2."bGis the deposition officer's charges to 

11 the Plaintiff for preparing the original deposition 

12 and any copies of exhibits; 

13 The deposition was delivered in accordance with 

14 Rule 203.3, and a copy of this certificate, served on 

15 all parties shown 

16 Certified to 

17 M~ 
18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

herein, was filed with the Clerk. 
. 10.rh 

by me on this~ day of 

~eL4. lkl£1~ 
Expiration Date: 12/31/2018 
US Legal Support 
Firm Registration No, 343 
5910 North central Expressway 
Dallas, TX 75206 
469.619.4574 - Telephone 
214.741.6824 - Facsimile 

U.S. LEGAL SUPPORT 
(214) 741-6001 

194 
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1 it 
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Case 6:15-cv-00231-WSS Document 61-4 Filed 09/02/16 Page 2 of 6 

State of Texas 

County of Tarrant 

Sworn Declara1ion of Justus Peters, M.D. 

Justus Peters being first duly sworn upon his oath states: 

1. My name is Justus Peters. I an) a licensed medical doctor in the state of Texas. I 

reside at 9304 Ravenswood Rd., Granbury, TX, 76049. I understand that I am under 

oath and subject to the penalties for perjury. All the statements made In this Sworn 

Declaration are true to my personal knowledge, except where lt states that 1 learnod or 

was told something, In which case it is true that I learned or was told the matter slated. 

2. I attended medicaf school at Creighton University, In Overton, Nebraska, I 

graduated from medical school in 2005. Afterwards, I Interned at the Texas Tech 

Health Science Center, ln El Paso, Texas, I completed a residency In family practice 

at John Peter Smith Hospital, in Fort Worth, "fexas. Prior to attending medical school, 

I was a registered·nurse licensed in the states of Oklahoma and Nebraska, largely 

practiclng in emergency departments and intensive care units. 

3. I began to worl( part time, through a business known as EmCare, "mo~nlighting" at 

Glen Rose Medical Center, beginning in 2007. Glen Rose Medical Center is a public 

hospital operated by the Somervell County Hospital District. I began to work full time at 

Glen Rose Medical Center starting in 2009. At that time, l joined the medical i:;taff and a 

contract was issued to me by an entity known as Glenrose Healthcare lnc .. On June 5, 

2015, 1 gave 60 days notice of my departure from employment at Glen Rose Medical · 

Center. One rnason I gave that notice, was that a series of administrative practlces and 

decisions at Glen Rose Medical Center that were no longer tolerable. Another important 

reason was to spend more time with my children. 

. . . 

4. Since they came to practice at Glen Rose Medical Center, I have become very 

familiar with Jay Turk, M. D, and Shelley Turk, R,N .. Based upon my personal knowledge 

and observations, it is fair to say that they both push hard and consistently for the right 

things to happen ln hospital practice,. particularly with regard to patient care and patient 

safety. Doctor Tmk is a fine and skilled physician, one of the best on the Glen Rose 

medical staff. Shelley Turk was undoubtedly the best nurse at Glen Rose Medical 

Center until she was terminated ln late June 2015, 

5, Doctor Turk wrote a detailed letter to the administration of Glen Rose Medical Center 

dated June 15, 2014, detailing deficiencies and needed areas ·of improvement at the 

hospital. His letter was directed to the issues of patient care, patient safety, or both. I 

signed that letter myself because I agrned with him. A copy is attached. At the time, I was 

the Chief of the Medical Staff at Glen Rose Medical Center. Unfortunately, the letter was 

largely ignored. I have personally descrlbed the reaction to the sending of this Jetter 

I 

I 
i 

I ., 
f 
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Case 6:15-cv-00231-WSS Document 61-4 Filed 09/02/16 Page 3 of 6 

about urgently needed changes as, "hitting a stone wall". 

6. Another effort to improve patient care and patlent safety at Glen Rose Medical 

Center, which Doctor and Mrs, Turk were squarely behind, was reflected in a hospital 

survey and report by the Texas Organization for Rural and Community Hospitals 

(TORCH). The TORCH report included recommendations that were similar to the 

changes advocated by Doctor and Mrs. Turk. I was present II) :2014 when the Board of 

Trustees of the Somervell County Hospital Pistrlct voted in 2014, not to impfement-the 

TORCH recommendations. 

7. I was .told, and I also know by some personal knowledge, tl1at Doctor and Mrs. Turk, 

after running Into "stone walls" about urgently needed patient safety and paUent care 

improvemenls at Glen Rose Medical Center, responded by expanding the scope of their 

advocacy to polltlcal efforte with members of the Somervell County Hospital District, 

reporting to multiple governmental agencies, and generally trying to draw public 

attent1on to patient care and patient safety Issues atthis public hospital. As Doctor and 

Mrs. Turk's actions, speaking out about these Issues, moved from internal offorte, which 

werr, being largely Ignored, to external efforte, the administration responded hostilely, 

and the attitude of much of the modlcal staff changed. For example, a series of · 

meetitJJS were set up 111_·2015 by_ th,e Clinic Admlnist_rator to talk about Jay Turk and t~e 

problems he was ca~1slng. When I found out about the subject matter for discussion, I 

refused to attend the meetings. By 2015 ft was clear that the administration and the 

majority of the medical staff wanted Doctor Turk to be gone. 

8, The Glen Rose Madlcial Center ls administratively run and managed substantially 

by people who have very little, if any, medical training. For example, I learned that the 

Quality Director Kelly Van Zand~ is not a nurse, doctor, 01· any other kind of licensed 

healthcare professional. Yet she has been given tho special rosponslbility of judging 

medical quality Issues and making public s1atements about the quality of the Glen Rose 

.Medical Center in multiple venues Including to the public and the Board of Trustees of 

the Somervell County Hospital District. Based upon my personal observations of her, 

she does not have the requisite sklll, training or experience to hold that Job or exercise 

those· responsibilities. · · · 

9. I also learned that the Glen Rose Medical Center Executive Director, Ray Reynolds, 

has a Masters Degree in Business Administration. He ls not a, nurse, doctor, or any 

other kind of trained healthcare professional. Overall, it Is regrettably obvious that the 

administration of the Glen Rose Medical Center is more focused upon "numbers", 

especially "dollaro", than patient care and patient safety. 

10. Based upon my years of professional experience with them, I cai1 testify that Doctor 

and Mrs. Turk are people of VerY high integrity, and very high medical competence. The 

retaliation against them for speaking out about patient care and quality issues has been 

open and obvious. 

11. This was a complex and developing situation. I may well be able to give additional 
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testimony, 1f calied upon to do so In the future. I understand that the Sworn Declaration 

may be used by attorneys for Doctor and Mrs. Turk In administrative proceedings, or in 

litlgation. They have my permission to do so. 

~·. ·~ltl 
rusPek,ii,:D. Date. 

i. 

i 
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Dear Mr. Reynolds 

The last time I wrote you I po_l_nte.d out that for over two years I and several of the other doctors have 

been reporting to you that there were serious problems with the nursing leadership on the med-surg 

floor, For the first several months after I arrived I would frequently bring you my concerns. I would 

Invariably be assured that It would be addressed, corrected, looked Into etc, Nothing ever changed, so I 

stopped wasting my time bringing my concerns to _you, After several patients died as a result of these 

problems, I wrote you the letter pointing out that since administration was notified of these problems, 

all of administration shares ln the responslbillty of these deaths. Apparently the letter spurred some 

action because one of the nurse leaders that were part of the problem left shortly there'after. However, 

that a lone was only a small step towards solving the problems. You have-pointed out on severar 

occasions that lhe ER and radiology departments work very well. Both of those departments work well 

because lhey have working leaders, We still need clinically strong leaders, who are wllling to work!. for 

med-surg, the CNO, and the OR. 

The current director of the OR has been there several months and Is still not oriented to her 

department, Not only does she not work In her department she doesn't even know how to work In her 

department. You have repeatedly admitted that she was a poor choice and wasn't working out. Yet, 

unbelievably, you appo.lnted her as Interim CN_O, She has failed to orient to the OR, the flo_or, the ER, or 

the omt1lcell so essentlally she can't provide significant help anywhere in the hospital, 

,here have also been several surgeons who have either stopped coming here or have significantly 

decreased their case load here because of the poor performance oft he OR. I have personally spoken to 

four of them and they all gave poor comments concerning the OR director. I subsequently passed this 

Information on to you. Again, nothing was done. When we discussed this last, you said that you only 

needed her to be in the CNO position until the hospital wentthrough the joint commission inspection 

and that as soon as We were through that she would be let go. Once again you have not followed 

through with your word. Instead, you have promoted someone that not only performed poorly in their 

department but actually cost this hospital money because of decreased procedures In the OR, But she Is 

stlll·here, espousing the same nursing leadership philosophy that I have been fighting against ever since I 

arrived here. 

The Interim CNO believes that a manager shouldn't have to work in their department; or work hard at 

all. That may be so in a large hospital, but ln a small hospital It ls wasteful of resources, provides a poor 

example to others and leads I<> poor nursing care, As I have mentioned before the hospital In Bowle 

provided eXcel!ent medical and nursing care, but when they changed to CNOs that didn't have strong 

clinical skills and didn't stay involved with patient care, our nursing care declined noticeably. This brings 

me to the current med-surg director, He does have the clinical skllls to perform well In this department 

but l believe he has been Influenced by the CNO to not directly work In his department But we 

desperately need someone to actually work in the med -surg department In order lo Improve patient 

care. Due to the Influence of this CNO there was a significant defay In his orienting to the floor and 

gaining access to the omnlr.ell. I was beginning to be.lieve that he would be as worthless as the CNO until 

I his past weekend. Once again there wos a problem with the care of patients on the floor. 

i 
I 

' •l 
I 
' 
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This Involve<! a patient I admitted on 6/7 /14. The family of rny patient complalned to the ER nurse 

concerning ihe lack of care by the floor nurses, This was written up bythe ER nurse and given to her 

manager and to the chief-of-staff, both of whom happened to be working that night. They bolh wrote 

responses reporting the continued problems on the floor, The good news Is that after those reporfs 

went out, I saw a remarkable Improvement In the med-surg director. He came in and worked Sunday 

and assisted me In rounds and taking care of the patients. This Improvement has continued this weel< so 

far, making me pleasantly smprlsed. Hopefully, he wlll stop being Influenced bytha cNO and this 

Improvement will continue, Now If we can get him and his staff to aoss-traln In the ER where we can 

expose the floor nurses to mora acute patients and to codes ln particular, I believe we will finally see 

some of the improvements that I have been trying to get you to do for almost three years now. The bad 

news Is that on Monday morning, because she sent out that memo; yo'u ·calleifthe ER dlrectoi 'ii, your. 

office to reprimand her for not getting along with CNO and the incd-surg director. She was even 

threatened with being fired and told to not report any more complaints, even th~ugh she was doing 

exactly what she was supposed to, Are you are trying to hide the fact that the problems still haven't 

been fixed under your watch7 1; and I believe the other doctors, will continue to insist that everyono 

continue to bring problems to our attention and to yours so that we can Improve our hospital Into a 

fac111ty that provides excellent care of our patients, 

I should be able to focus the majority of my offmts directly on medicine, but I am spending way too 

much time trying to protect my hospital patients from your decisions and your management team, 

Might l make a simple suggestion? Rather than reprimand an employee for reporting problems; why not 

Just fl.~ the problem? I might also add thet the ER menager has been working under dire.ct orders from 

some of the physicians, me included, I have Instructed her, slnce I have not seen any Interest for 

itnprovement from upper management, If you see a problem on the med-surg unit correct It if you can 

and if not write It Up and report lt. This appeared to be lhe best option, since the physician complaints 

were being Ignored, and, I might add, this optlon·was beginning to show signs of slight Improvement on 

the floor. 

As you well know, I have dedlned to sign a new contract despite being offered more vacation time and a 

signlflcant Increase In salary. As much as I would appreciate these perks, I place Improvement of our 

patient care of utmost Importance, l ask you to perform your duty to protect the patients In our 

liospltal. The results to date are unacceptable. You have had more than two and a half years to address 

these problems, 

).~ 

As of today, Dr. Peters reports hope In the nmslng leaders getting Involved In the patient care more. lhis 

would be turn for the better, 

I 

i 
I 
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U.S. Census Bureau QuickFacts selected: Somervell County, Texas 

cefis'u's -e.•th 

QuickFacts 
selected: Somervell County, Texas 

Quk:kfacts provides statistics for a~ states and counties, and for cities and tov,,ns ½'ith a popufaUon of 5,()()Q or molll. 

Table 

IALL TOPICS 

Poputat!on esUmates, July 1, 2016, {V2016} 

.1. PEOPLE 

Population 

PoputaUon estimates, July 1, 2016, (V2016) 

Population estimates base, Apnl 1, 2010, (V2016) 

Popu!alion, percent change -Apnl 1, 2010 (estimates base) to Jufy 1, 2016, (V2016) 

Popu!alion, Census, April 1, 2010 

Ago and Sex 

Persons under 5 years, percent, Ju!y 1, 2016, (V2016) 

Persons under 5 years, percent, Apnl 1, 2010 

Persons under 18 yea1s, percent, July 1, 2016, (V2016) 

Persons under 18 years, percent, April 1, 2010 

Pe1sons 65 years and over, percent, Ju!y 1, 2016, {V2016) 

Persons 65 years and over, percenl, Apnl 1, 2010 

ferna!e persons, percent, July 1, 2016, (V20t6) 

ferna!e persons, percen1, Apnl 1, 2010 

Race and Hispanic Origin 

V,,'hite alone, percenl, Jul-j 1, 2016, (V2016) (a) 

B!ack or African American alone, percenl, July 1, 2016, (V2016) (a) 

American Indian and Alaska Native a!-one, percent, July 1, 2016, {V2016) (a) 

As!an a!one, pere(lnt, Ju~/ 1, 2016, {V2016) (a) 

Native Hawanan and Other Pacific ls!ander alone, percenl, July 1, 2016, {V2016) (a) 

Tl',1) or More Races, percent, July 1, 2016, (V2016) 

Hispanic or lat;no, percenl, July 1, 2016, (V2016) (b) 

\o\'hite al-One, not Hispanic or La~no, percen~ Ju1y 1, 2016, {V2016) 

Populallon Characteristics 

Veterans, 2011-2015 

Foreign bom persons, percenl, 2011·2015 

Housing 

Hous1n9 1.mils, July 1, 2016, (V2016) 

Housing units, Apnl 1, 2010 

Owner-occup:ed housing un;\ rate, 2011-2015 

Med'ian value of owner-occupied housing units, 2011-2015 

Med'ian selected mon\h1y 01',nercos\s -·Mlh a mortgage, 2011-2015 

Median selected monlh1y ov,nercosls ·Nllhout a mortgage, 2011-2015 

Median gross renl, 2011-2015 

Bu~clifl9 permits, 2016 

fam!l!es & living Arrangements 

Households, 2011-2015 

Persons per household, 2011-2015 

Living in same house 1 year ago, percent of persons age 1 year+, 2011-2015 

language other than Eogrish spoken at home, percent of persons age 5 years+, 2011-2015 

Educano·n 

High school graduate or higher, percenl of persons age 25 years+, 2011-2015 

Bachelor's degree or h~her, percen\ of persons age 25 years+, 2011-2015 

Health 

With a disability, under age 65 years, percent. 2011-2015 

Persons without health insurance, under age 65 years, percent 

https ://www.census.gov/ quickfacts/fact/tab I e/somervel lcoun ( ytexas/PST04 5 216 

Somervell 
County, Texas 

Page 1 of3 

8,775 

8,775 

a,4g1 

3.3% 

8,490 

5.1% 

5.8% 

22.7% 

26.5% 

19.0½ 

14.8½ 

51.4% 

50.7½ 

94.0½ 

1.2% 

1.5% 

1.1% 

z 
2.3% 

19.2% 

76.8% 

629 

6_2:;s 

3,754 

3,674 

68.5½ 

$139,800 

$1,239 

$397 

$S53 

31 

3.3'6 

2.45 

86.4½ 

13.9% 

81.8% 

22.7% 

8.8½ 

A 17.4% 

9/25/2017 
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U.S. Census Bureau QuickFacts selected: Somervell County, Texas 

Economy 

!n CMT!an !abor force, total, percen! of population age 16years+, 2011-2015 

!n civiT!an labor force, female, percent of population age 16 years+, 2011-2015 

Total aecommodation and food services sales, 2012 ($1,000) (c) 

Total hearth care and social assistance receipts/revenue, 2012 ($1,000) (c) 

To!al manufacturers shipments, 2012 ($1,000) (c) 

Total merchant wholesaler sales, 2012 ($1,000) (c) 

Total retaTI sales, 2012 {$1,000) (c) 

Total retaij sa!es per capita, 2012 (c) 

Transportation 

Mean travel time lo ·wor'.-; (minutes), workers age 16 years+, 2011-2015 

Income & Poverty 

Med•an household inoome On 2015 dot!ars), 2011-2015 

Per capita inco111<1 ln past 12 months (in 2015 doJlars}, 2011-2015 

Persons in poverty, ~rcent 

i'f BUSINESSES 

Businesses 

Total employer estabushrrnmts, 2015 

Total employment, 2015 

Total annual payroll, 2015 {$1,000) 

Total employment, percent change, 2014-2015 

Total nonernp!oyer establishments, 2015 

All firms, 2012 

Men.owned finns, 2012 

WomerKlwned firms, 2012 

Mlnority-ov.ned finns, 2012 

Nonmlnority-o-,med firms, 2012 

Veteran--w.ned firms, 2012 

Nonve!era11---0W11ed firms, 2012 

@ GEOGRAPHY 

Geography 

Popu!atlon per square mile, 2010 

land area in square mITes, 2010 

FIPSCOde 

https :/ /www.census.gov/ quickfacts/fact/table/somervellcountytcxas/PST04 5216 

Page 2 of3 

57.7% 

49.8% 

22,991 

D 

D 

25,834 

47,757 

$5,554 

28.8 

$51,912 

$26,946 

612.1% 

196 

3,394 

184,900 

-6.8¼ 

730 

730 

426 

206 

128 

567 

81 

606 

45.5 

186.46 

48425 

9/25/2017 
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'U.S. Census Bureau QuickFacts selected: Somervell County, Texas Page 3 of3 

Value Notes 

A Th!s geographlc !eve! of poverty and health estimates are not comparable to other geographic levels of these estimates 

Some estimates presented h€re come from samp[e data, and thus have sampfing errors that may render some apparent differences between geographies statistically indistinguishab!e. Click the Qi 
left of each rem !n TABLE v'.rm to team about sampling error. 

The V.ntage year (e.g., V2016) refers to the final year of the series {2010 lhru 2016). Different Vintage years of esbinales are fl-01 comparable. 

Fact Notes 
(a) Includes persons reporting only one race 
(b) Hlspanlcs may be of any race, so also are induded in applicable race categories 
(c} Economic Census - Puerto Riro data are not comparable to U.S. Econom~ Census d.lta 

Value Flags 
Either no or too few sample observations were available to compute an estimate, or a ratio of me<fians cannot be calculated because one or both of the me<fian estimates faTis in U

interva! of an open ended d'islributiol'1-
D Suppressed to avoid disclosure of confidential !nfonnation 
F Fmver than 25 finns 
FN Footnote on this !tern in place of data 
NA Not available 
S Suppressed; does not meet publication standards 
X Nol app~cab!e 
Z Va!ue greater than zero but less than half unit of measure shown 

QuiMacts data are derived from: Popu!ation Estimates, American Community Survey, Census of Population and Housing, Current Population Survey, Small Area SHeallh Insurance Estimates, S1 
Poverty Estimates, Slate and County Housing Unit Estimates, County Business Patterns, Nonemployer Stat!stics, Economic Census, Survey of Business Owners, Building Pemills. 

https :/ /www.census.gov I qui ck facts/ fac t/table/somervelleountytexas/PST04 5216 9/25/201'/ 
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P.B,XSICIAN EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT 

THIS PHYSICIAN EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT (the "Agreement") is made and entered into by and between 
Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc., a Texas nonprofit corporation (the "Employel'") and Albert J, Turk, M.D. (the 
"Physician") to be effective on the Employment Commencement Date (defined below). 

RECITALS 

A. The Employer is a nonprofit corporation organized pursuant to the Texas nouprofit Corpo,JltiOn Act and is 
cert!fied by the Texas State Board of Medical Examiners for the purpose of providing health ca!'e services; 
principally professional medical services to the public through its physician employees, each of whom Is duly 
licensed to practice medicine in the State of Texas, 

B. The Physician possesses specialized training and experience in the medical specialty ofl<amily Practice and 
desires to accept employment with the Employer under the tenns and conditions of th.ls Agreement. 

C. The Einployer desires to employ the Physician under the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

D. The Physician and the Employer enter into this Agreement to pwtect the Confidential lnfonnation (as 
hereinafter defined) and the relationship between the Employer and patients, refel'l'ing physicians, and vendors 
(hereinafter, the "Goodwill") of the Employer. · 

E. By the execution and delivery of this Agreement both the Employer and the Physician acknowledge that they 
enter into it on equal footing, having freely reviewed and negotiated its terms, and are familiar wilh, 
understand, and accept the eittent and implications of thelr agreement. 

The tem1s and conditions of this Agreement are as follows; 

l. Employment of the Physician. The Employer hereby employs the Physician, and the Physician hereby accepts 
employment with the Employer, upo11 the terms and conditions set fort herein and subject to the conditions set 
forth below. While this Agreement ma b executed on a different date, the date on which the employment of 
the Physicial\ will begin on or befor e~the "Employment Commencement Date").· The 
Employment Commencement Date must occur by September 1, 2011 m this Agreement is null and void. The 
inability of the Physiclim to satisfy all requirements for the perfom1ancc of services herell!lder (including but 
not limited to obtaining medical stuff privileges at the hospitals designated in Seution 5) on or pri01· to the 
Employment Commencement Date shall render this Agreement null and void, and the Employer shall in such 
event have no farther obligation to the Physician, 

2. Duties and Services to be Prnvided by th,; Physician. The Physician will be an employee of the Employer. As 
such, lie/she agrees to devote his/her full professional time and attention to the performance ofbislher duties 
hereunder for and on behalf of the Employer, excepting as may be peimltted inpamgmphs (b) and (c) below. 
For purposes of this Agreement, full-time employment means Jletfonniug no fowcr tlrnn (forty (40) hours per 
week in the performance of those duties described on Attachment A to this Agreement (taking into account the 

· provisions for paid time off, meetings and holidays in Section 19 hereof), The Physician's services heretlllder 
will be rendered at the office location of the Employer at Pecnn Family Medical Clinic, Texas (the ''Office"). 
The Physician agrees to se1·ve the Employer faithfuHy and di!lgently, according to the best of his/her abilities, 
will use every effort to promote the best interests and Ooodwiil of'the Employer and will use his/1}6r best 
efforts to not interfere with such Goodwlll. 1 

l 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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J. TURK APPX. 0074

a) The Physician will perform his/her duties for the Employer under the general direction, control and 
supervision of the Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. President. However, the Employer will not impose other 
employment duties or constraints of a kind that would require the Physician to infringe the ethics of the 
medical profession or violate any law. The Employer and the Physician acknowledge that the 
decisions regarding the diagnosis and treatment of patients are the province of a physician and, 
therefore, all such decisions will be the responsibility of the Physician to be rendered in accordance 
with the stl!lldards of good medical practice, Physician also agrees to be courteous and respectful of 
the rights and dignity of patients with whom he/she shall come into contact and shall also work 
cooperatively with the administrative staff of the Employer. · 

b) The expenditure of reasonable amo1mts of time for teaching or perfo1ming business, charitable or 
professional activities outside the Physician's duties as an employee hereunder ("Outside Activities") 
will not be deemed a breach of this Agreement; provided that the Outside Activities do not materially 
interfere with 1he se1vices required to be rendered to the Employer. The Physician agrees to confer 
with and schedule any Outside Activities with the President in order for the Employer 1o determine 
whether any material interference will result whenever either party believes II problem may exist from 
the Outside Activities. The Physician may not voluntarily appear as an expert witness in any litigation 
or other legal proceeding without prior written consent of the President. 

c) The Physiciau will not, without the express wl'itten consent of the President on a situation by situation 
basis, directly or indirectly, dming the te1m of this Agreement provide services of a professional or 
commercial nature to or fo1· auy person or firm, or engage in any activity competitive with or adverse 
to the Employer's business, whether alone, as a Jlat'lner, or as an officer, director, employee or 
shareholder of any association, corporation or other entity or as an agent, a trustee, fiduciary or other 
representative of any other person or entity. The Physician will not, without the express prior written 
consent of1he President, engage in any promotional activity for himself/herself for professional 
services other than on behalf of and for the benefit of the Employer. At the date of this Agreement, in 
satisfaction of the scheduling and approval requirements of Subsections (b) and ( c), the Employer 
consents to those activities described on Attachment C to this Agreement. 

d) During the Original or any Extended Term the Physician will not solicit, induce, recrnit or attempt to 
solicit, induce or recruit any other employee of the Employer (including, without limitation, any other 
physician) to leave the employ of the Employer and will not engage in any discussions, efforts, or 
proposals regarding the solicitation, inducement, or recruitment of any other Physician to leave 1he 
employ of the Employer. If Physician is a member of the Board, Physician will report any such 
instances ofrecrnitment to the remainder of the President. 

e) Physician acknowledges tliat se1ving as a member of the Board or any other governing body of the 
Employer means serving iu a fiduciary capacity, and Physician agrees that, if he/she serves as a 
member of the Board or any other governing body of the employer, he/she will discharge his 
obligations as a member of the Board or other governing body of the Employer as required by the 
fiduciary obligations applicable to such service. Physician acknowledges that information received in 
his/her capacity as a member of the Board or any other governing body of the Employer is 
Confidential Infonnation subject to Section 20 of1his Agreement. 

3. · Revenues from the Physician's Se1vices, Unless otherwise agreed to in writing under Subsections 2(b) or ( c) 
above, all medical services, medical director fees and other professional services performed by the Physicians 
for any remuneration a1·e serves performed as an employee of the Employer, and, therefore, all revenues from 
such services shall be the property of1he Employer aud the Employer shall be wholly entitled to collect and 
receive all such revenues: 

CONFIDENTIAL SCHD_000252 
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4. Coverage, After hours, weekend and holiday coverage assignments for Glen Rose Medical Center shall be 
rotated in an equitable malll\er among the similarly situated physician who practice at the Hospital. Coverage 
assignments are intended to provide the availability of a physician to patients on the basis of twenty four (24) 
hours per day and seven (7) days a week. The Physician shall be responsible for securing coverage for 
Physician's clinical responsibilities hereunder while Physician is unavailable, with qualified physician(s) 
acceptable to Employer. The Employer will assist Physician with identifying such physicians to provide 
coverage. 

5. Licensure/Medical Staff Membership. As applicable, as a condition to col\ll\lencement of employment and 
otherwise as a continuing condition to employment, the Physician agrees that at all times dming the term of 
this Agreement, the Physician shall (a) maintain a valid and unxestl'icted license to practice medicine in the 
State of Texas, (b) maintain in good standing an active staff category of medical staff privileges at Glen Rose 
Medical Center 01· at such other hospital(s) as may be designated by the President of the Board, (c) comply 
with and provide professional services in accordance with applicable law, the ethical standards of the medical 
profession, and the requirements o f any accrediting bodies which may have jurisdiction or authority over the 
Employer of any facility at which Physician regularly performs services on behalf of the Employer, ( d) 
maintain status as a Medicare and Medicaid provider physician, (e) hold and maintain registration by the 
Federal Drug Enforcement Administration and the Texas Depatiment of Public Safety to dispense and 
administer controlled substances, and (f) obtain and maintain the status of a Provider Physician under the 
Credentialing Policies and Plan of the Employer. The Physician shall promptly infonn the Employer of any 
restriction, limitation of modification of the Physician's medical Iicensure, certification, credentials, hospital 
medical staff privileges, controlled substance registratioi1 or othe,wise on his/her ability to render medical 
services arising during the term of this Agreement. 

6. Credentialing; Policies and ProcedlU'es. The Physician agrees to participate in and abide by all credentialing 
and recredentialing policies procedures and protocols from time to time adopted by the Board. They 
Physician further agrees to cooperate with and provide any infonnation reasonably requested to the 
Employer's Credentials Conunittee (or equivalent cmmnittee). TI1eEniploycr's credentialing procedures 
include, in part, review of the Physician's utilization of health care resources, the physician staffing 
requirements of the Employer and the quality of patient care rendered by the Physician. The Physician further 
agrees, if appointed, to serve on the Credentials Committee. The Physician agrees to comply with all writteri 
policies, procedures and protocols of the Employer. 

7, Risk Management. The Physician agrees that he/she shall notify the President of the Employer immediately 
upon the Physician's receipt of notice of a potential professional liability claim against the Physician. The 
Physician further agrees to pmiicipate in and abide by the risk management policies and procedures as may be 
from time to time established by the Board, 

8. Managed Care Contracting. The Physician agrees that he/she will participate in and comply wltl1 the 
provisions of any managed care and other third party payor contracts entered into by the Employer. 
Additionally, the Physician agrees, in the event a payor contracts only with individual physicians, to sign 
individually any such contracts as directed by the Employer; but in such an instance the contract must 
expressly provide that lhe Physician is entering into tho contract in a representative 9apacity as an employee of 
the Employer and not in the Physician's personal capacity. Prior to executing any such managed care 
contract, the Employer will disclose to and consult with the Physician regarding the proposed terms of such 
contract. 

3 
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9. Utilization Management/ Quality Improvement. The Physicians agrees to participate in, and cooperate with 

other physicians and the administrative staff of the Employer in connection with, the development and 

implementation of utilization management/quality improvement programs as may be from time to time 

established by the Board. The Physician shall also be subjeet to and participate in any utilization 

. management/quality improvement program developed by or on behalf of the Employer in connection with 

services it offers to its patients and the patients of any managed care plans in which the Employer or the 

Physician is a participating provider, 

IQ. Fees for Services, The fees lllld charges for the Physician's services shall be established by the Board, with 

the consultation of the Physician and inputftom the appropriate committee(s) of the Employer, and submitted 

to the Employer for approval, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, All bills for 

services performed by the Physician will be prepared, transmitted, and collected by or on behalf of the 

Employer. As set forth in Section 3 above, unless specifically excepted in writing, all revenue generated by 

the services of the Physician will be the property of the Employer. 

11. Professional Compensation, For and in consideration of all services rendered and of the covenants agreed to 

and entered into by the Physician under this Agreement, the Employer will pay to the Physician compensation 

as determined pursuant to Attachment B to the Agreement. 

12. Withholding. The Physician acknowledges that the Employer is required by law to withhold federal income 

taxes, social secm-ity an<l Medicare insurance contributions and other required or elective payroll deduction 

items or withholds from compensation paid the Physician. The Physician acknowledges and agrees that such 

withholds may include deductions and offsets for other costs and expenses of Physician related to employment 

hereunder, in accordance with a policy approved by the Board and consistent with deductions or offsets by the 

Employer from compensation of its other, similal'!y situated physician employees, The Employer will provide 

the Physician with appropriate Intemal Revenue Service and other similar fonns relating to the Physician's 

compensation, 

13, Employee Benefit Plans. The Physician will be eligible for and entitled to pro.1icipate in employee benefit 

plans contained in Attachment (b )(9)maintained by the Employer for the physician employees of Glen Rose 

Healthcare, Inc., as such plans may be amended f01m time to time. The eligibility of the Physician for and the 

conditions for participation in such plans will be govemed by the terms of such plans, 

14, Professional Dues and Expenses. For and in consideratio1i of the Physician's performance of services under 

this Agreement, the Employer agrees to pay the Physician's annual Texas medical licensure fee, dues in state 

medical societies and associations consistent with its practice for other physician employees of the Employer, 

as well as such subscrip1ions to professfonal publications and other similar fees and costs as are appropriate to 

maintain the Physician's licensure and professional standing, all as may be approved and authorized by the 

President, in accordance with the annual budget for Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. The reimbursement limit for 

such dues and expenses may not be carried over fonll year to year. 

15, Professional Development. For and in consideration of the Physician's performance of seivices under this 

Agreement, the Employer will pay directly or reimbmse the physician for the reasonable expenses (inclmling 

tuition, lodging, meals and travel) of the Physician for attending continuing medical education programs 

("CME") related to the practice of the Physician, and as approved by the President, upon submission of 

appropriate documentation consistent with the record keeping requirements of the Internal Revenue Service 

and in an amount approved by the President in accordance with the annual budget for the Operation Unit, The 

reimbursement limit for CME, which may not exceed $5000 expenses may not be cairied over from year to 

year. 

4 
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16. Professional Liability Insurance and General Liability Insurance, For and in consideration of the Physician's 

peiformance of services under tWs Agreement, the Employer , at its expense, agrees to, obtain and maintain 

professional liability insurance for the Physician in an amow1t and with the terms of coverage dete1mined by 

the Employer in its sole and absolute discretion. The Employer's obligation to provide the Physician with 

professional liability coverage will cease upon tennination of the Physician's employment and the Physician 

will need to procure his/her own coverage at the Physician's own expense from that time forward. AJ1y rebate 

of premium 011 cancellation of coverage shall be retained by the Employer. If the professional liability 

coverage is provided on a "claims made" bases, "tail coverage" will be procured and maintained by Physician 

1111less Physician is terminated subject to Section 23(b) or Employer fails to offer Physician an Extended Term 

to Employment Agreement in which Employer will be required to purchase "tail coverage." In all other cases, 

Physician will be required to purchase "tail coverage" insurance, In addition, the Employer, at its expense, 

will obtain and maintain such other forms of insurance as may be advisable for its business, such as propetiy 

and general liability insurance, in an mno1mt and with the tel'ms of coverage determined by the Employer. 

Any oftWs insurance may be provided through self.insurance or similar arrangements established or 

sponsored by an affiliate of the Employer. The Physician, at his/her expense, may obtain such primary, 

supplemental 01· additional insurance coverage as he/she may desire. 

17. Working Facilities. The Physician will be ftunished by the Employer with such facilities, equipment, 

supplies, and administrative and professional personnel as the Employer, with the advice of and in 

consultation with the President, deems are required by his/her position and for the performance of the 

Physician's professional duties and services hereunder. 

18. Paid Time Off, Meetings and Holidays. The Physician will be entitled to scheduled work days off with pay in 

each calendar year, with holidays, sick days, CME time, and vacations to ·count agai.ust the days of paid time 

off in accordance with a uniform policy established by the Board. Paid time off must be scheduled with and 

approved by the President. The Physician will only be entitled to such days off with or without pay as the 

President may approve. Paid time off may not be carried over from year to year nor will payment be made for 

days not taken. 

19. Medical Records and Histories. Subject to Subsection 24 (c) of this Agreement, all medicalrecoixls, case 

histories, x-ray films, files and documents concerning patients seen or treated by the Physician as an employee 

of the Employer shall belong to and remain the properly of the Employer. During the term of employment, 

the Physician will have· appropriate access to and the right to copies of medical records at the Employer's 

expense as necessary to perform the Physician's duties under this Agreement. Subject to Subsection 24 (c) of 

this Agreement, in the event of litigation or other situations when access to medical records by the Physician is 

required after termhmtion of employment, the Physician will be provided reasonable access to records of 

patients seen or treated by him/her during his/her employment and 1he Physician may reproduce appropriate 

portions thereof at the Physician's own expense, in conformance with applicable Texas and federal 

confidentiality requirement sand the medical records policies of the Employ el'. 

20. Confidentiality, 

a) Confidentiality of Agreement. The Physician shall keep this Agreement and its contents confidential 

and not disclose this Agreem(lnt or its contents to any third party other than Jris/her legal and financial 

advisors, as required in Subsection 24(e) oftlris Agreement, or otherwise as required by law, witho11t 

the prior written consent of the Employer._ 

r-r.>,.li-lnt:tJTI Al 
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b) Confidentiality of Information. During the term of employment, the Employer will provide, and the 

Physician will have access to, use, and, in the Physician's capacity as an employee of the Employer 

benefit from, confidential, proprietary and trade secret materials and infonnation of the Employer, and 

that such infonnation is impoiiant material and gravely affects the effective and successful conduct of 

the business and goodwill of the Employer. Such information may include without limitations, 

Employer financial information; marketing, development, and demographic info1111ation; patient, 

customer and supplier lists and related info1mation; pricing information and fee schedules; business 

plans, projections and strategies; referral sources, contracting and managed care strategies and 

_information; past and present methods, procedures and techniques used in conducting and enhancing 

operations; salary, compensation, and personnel information; compilations of records, information and 

processes, and other materials, records and/or information of a proprietary nature, (collectively, 

"Confidential Jnfoimation"). The Physician agrees to keep confidential and not to disclose to others at 

any time, except as expressly required in writing by the Employer or by law, Confidential lnf01mation 

of the employer of confidential or proprietary inf01mation of the Employer's other physician 

. employees, or an matter or information obtained in the course of employment or the 11se ox disclosure 

of which would be contrary to the best interests of the Employer, its member, officers, directors, 

emploxees and affiliates. The Physician further agrees that dm'ing theil' term of this Agreement and as 

of the date of termination, expiration or non-renewal of this Agreement, the Physician will neither take 

nor retain, without the prior written consent of the Employex, any papers, slides, data, records, patient 

lists (except as provided in the preceding Section 19 and Sectio1i 24 of this Agreement), files, computer 

discs, research date or other demographic analysis, information regarding payor contracts entered or 

tmder consideration by 1he Employer, or other documents or copies thereof of proprietary compilation 

of such infonnation or other Confidential Information of any kind belonging to the Employer 

(excepting copies ofrecords of patients in accordance with the provisions of the preceding Section 19 

and Section 24 of this Agreement). The Physician acknowledges and agrees that the disclosure of 

Confidential Infonnation to other persons, including in particular but withotit limitation any person 

engaging in a business in any way competitive to the Employer, woµld result in hardship, loss, 

irreparable injury and damage to the Employer and that the Employer has a legitimate interest in 

protecting the Confidential Infonnation and its Goodwill. The Employer agrees that 1he Physician's 

use of ceitain of such infom1ation consistent with and in connection with his/her duties under this 

Agreement (whether in the Office 01· elsewhere) and with a specific approval from or consistent with a 

business information use policy adopted by the President is permissible and appropriate. 

21. Intellectual Prope1ty. All discoveries, concepts and ideas, whether or not registrable under patent, co11yright 

or similar statues, including but not limited to, pate11ts, copyrights, trademarks, trade secrets, processes, 

methods, formulae, techniques, tools, solutions, programs, data and documentation, as well as modifications 

and improvements thereof and know how related thereto ("Intellectual Property"), which Physician, alone or 

jointly with third parties, their agents 01· employees, conceives, makes, develops, or lawfully acquires during 

tho Term of this Agreement shall be the sole and exclusive property of the Employer. 

22. Trade Secrets of Others, TI1e Physician wmrnnts that the teims of this Agreement and the Physicimr's 

employment by the Employer do not and will not breach any agreement to keep in confidence proprietary 

information, knowledge or date acquired by the Physician in confidence or in trust prior to employment with 

the Employer, and the Physician will not disclose to the Employer, or induce the Eniploycr to use, any 

confidential or proprietary information, knowledge or data belonging to any previous employer or others. 

SCHD_00025fi 
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23. Tenn and Termination. 

a) Term of Agreement. The employment relationship established by the Agreement will begin on the 

Employment Commencement Date and shall continue in force and effect for a term of two (2) years 

(the "Original Term") from and after the Employment Commencement Date, unless sooner terminated 

as provided in Subsections 23(b) or 23( c) hereof. Unless otherwise teiminated, the term of tWs 

Agreement shall be automatically extended beyond the Original Term for additional one (I) year te1ms 

(each an "Extended Tenn"), unless either party elects to terminate by giving the other party not fewer 

than ninety (90) days notice prim· to the end .of the Original Tenn or of any Extended Term. As used in 

this Agreement, the word "te1mination" includes and may refer to non-renewal or expiration of the 

term of this Agreement. 

b) Te1mination by Employer. TWs Agreement may be tenninated innnediately (subject to the right to 

cure set forth below), without further liability or payment from Employer to Employee, by the 

Employer upon the occurrence of any of the following events: 

i. The suspension, limitation, revocation or cancellation of the Physician's license to practice 

medicine in the State of Texas; 

ii. The imposition of any suspension, restriction or limitation by any hospital at wWch the 

Physician has medical staff membership or by any govemmental authority to such an extent 

that the Physician cmmot perform the medical services required under this Agreement; 

iii. The Physician's loss or restriction of medical staff privileges at any hospital at which the 

Physicim1 has medical staff privileges; 

iv. The death of the Physician 

v. The Physician's failure or refusal to faithfully and diligently perform the duties req11ired of 

him/her hereunder or to comply with the other provisions of this Agreement. A determination 

that the Physician .has so acted or failed to act shall be determined only by an affinnative vote 

of at least two-thirds (2/3) of the Board. 

vi. The Physician's failure or refusal to comply with the policies, standards, and regulation of the 

Employer, which from time to time may be established by the Board. A determination that the 

Physician has so acted or failed to act shall be determined only by an affirmative vote of at least 

two-thirds (2/3) oftheBoa.d. 

vii. If the Physician suffers a disability and the Physician is unable to provide services as required 

by the Agreement for a period of time established in the Leave of Absence Family and Medical 

policy contained in the Personnel Policies and Procedures Section Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. 

in effect at the tin1e of such disability; 

7 
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viii. For other cause, which shall mean (A) the Physician's engaging in conduct amounting to fraud, 

dishonesty, gross negligence, willful misconduct; or (B) the fit1ding by any board or 

professional organization having a right or privilege to pass upon the professional conduct of 

the Physician and to discipline the Physician therefore, that the Physician is or has been guilty 

of unprofessional or unethical conduct, or (C) that the Physician has conducted or is conducting 

himself/herself in an unprofessional and unethical manner so as to discredit the Employer, it,q 

reputation, character and standing and/or that of the member or other employees of the 

Employer; or (D) the services of the Physical provided to or on behalf of the Employer are e 

not satisfactory to the Employer. Cause shall be detemrined only by an affinnative vote of at 

least two-thirds (2/3) of the Board. 

ix. The Physician's violation of Section 24 or Subsections 2(b), (c), (d), and (c) oflhis Agreement; 

or 

x. Upon the failure to reach agreement under Sectio1129 of this Agreement. Prior to lenninating 

this Agreement pursuant to paragraphs (v), (vi) or (viii), if the basis for the Employer's action 

is one capable of being cured by the Physician, the Employer or the President shall furnish the 

Physician written notice of the Physician's alleged failure to abide by or other breach of this 

Agreement. The Physician shall have twenty (20) days after the Physician's receipt of such 

notice to cure such breach and if cured this Agreement shall not terminate but continue in full 

force and effect. 

c) Termination by Physician. This Agreement may be tennlnated innnediatcly (subject to the right to 

cure set fotth below) by the Physician upon the occnrrence of any of the following events: 

i. The En1ployer's failure to pay the Physician the compensation due pursuant to this Agreement; 

ii. The Employer's failure to be affiliated with Glen Rose Medical Center; 

iii. The Employer's breach of this Agreement; or 

iv. Upon the failure to reach agreement under Section 29 of this Agreement. Prior to te1minating 

this Agreement pursuant to paragraphs (i) or (iii) above, the Physician shall furnish the 

Employer written notice of the Employer's alleged breach of this Agreement. 'The Employer 

shall have twenty (20) days after the Employer's receipt of such notice to cure such breach and 

if cured this Agreement shall not terminate but continue in full force and effect. As it relates to 

paragraph (i) above, the Employer's right to notice and cnre shall be limited to no more tlian 

three (3) times during any twelve (12) month period. 
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24. Covenant Not to Compete. In consideration of the monetary payments to be provided to the Physician by the 

Employer as stated in this Agreement, the Physician's access to and use of confidential Infonnation of the 

Employer, the promise to promote the practice of the Physician and the Physician's promise to promote the 

Goodwill of the Employer, the mutual promises of the other physicians of the Employer who have also agreed 

to protect the Confidential Information (including refcnal sources).and the Goodwill of the Employer, the 

benefits to be derived by the Physician from such Confidential Information, and the other mutual promises and 

considerations expressed in this Agreement, the receipt and sufficie1icy of which is hereby acknowledged and 

confessed by 1he Physician, the Physician agrees that , during the Ol'iginal Term and Extended Tenn and for a . 

period of twenty-four (24) months after its termination, expiration or non-renewal (or for the maxinnun period 

permitted by law, whichever is less, the Physician will not engage, on his/her own behalf, or as an employee, 

contractor or agent of any individual, pminership, corporation nor association or in any other capacity 

whatsoever, in any "Prohibited Activity" within 1he "Relevant Geogi·aphic Area", as those phrases are 

hereinafter defined: 

a) The phrase ''Prohibited Activity" as used herein, means: 

i. To engage in the practice of medicine in the medical specialty of Family Practice in an office 

practice, an outpatient clinic, ambulatory care clinic or other site which is essentially equivalent 

to a physician's office practice (but specifically excluding an emergency room in a hospital or 

continuing care and treatment to a specific patient or patients, upon the patient's written 

consent, during the course of an acute illness); and 

ii. Solicitation of m1y patients of the Employer seen by the Physician at the Office and the other 

location(s) at which the Physician has regularly perfo1med services on behalf of the Employer; 

and 

iii. The solicitation, inducement, recrnitment, or attempt to solicit, induce or recruit any other 

employee of the Employer (inch1ding, without limitation, any other physician) 1o leave the 

employ of the Employer; 

b) The phrase "Relevant Geogi·aphic Area" as used herein means the geographic area within forty ( 40) 

miles of (i) the Hospital, (ii) the Office and (iii) the other location(s) at which the Physician has 

regularly performed se1vices on behalf of the Employer within the immediately preceding twentY:four 

(24) months; provided however, in the event that such geographic area exceeds the maxitmun area 

pe1mitted by law of for any other reason does not state m1 appropriate geographic are within which the 

provisions of this Section shall apply, then with.in the maximum geographic area as renegotiated by the 

pm1ies in good faith or as refo1med by a court. For purposes of this Subsection 24(b) the term 

"regularly performed" shall mean at a location at which the Physician is scheduled under th.is 

Agreement to perform services on a routine basis. 

c) It is the intent of the parties to comply folly with the requirements of Sections 15.50 through 15.52 of 

the Texas Business and Connnerce Code as amended, and the requirements of Section 15.S0(b) of the 

Texas Business and Commerce Code (the "Physician Requirements") are herby adopted and 

incorporated herein by reference. If anything to this Agreement is found to be contrary or consistent 

with the Physician Requirements, such provision shall not apply and, instead, the Physician 

requirements shall apply. Subject to the foregoing, the parties agree as follows. 

· SGHD_000259 
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i. Nothing in this Section or otherwise in this Agreement shall be construed to deny the Physician 

access to a list of his/her patients whom he/she had seen or h·eated within one year of 

tennination of the contract or employment; 

ii. The Employer will provide access to medical records of the Physician's patients upon 

authorization of the patient and any copies of medical records for a reasonable fee as 

established by the Texas State Board of Medical Examiners under Section 159.008, 

Occupations Code; 

iii, Any access to a list of patients or to patients' medical records after tennination of employment 

under this Agreement will be provided in the same or similar format to that by which such 

records are maintained, except by mutual consent of the parties; 

iv. The.provisions of this Section 24 are subject to a buyout, such that the Physician may be 

relieved of the obligations of this Section 24 by paying the sum of[One Hundred Seventy-five 

Thousand Dollars ($175,000)], 

v. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Agreement, the Physician is not prohibited 

from providing continuing care and treatment to a specific patient or patients during the course 

of an acute illness even after employment under tllis Agreement has been te1111inated. 

d) It is agreed that in the absence of the payment of the buy-out and in the event of any breach or 

attempted or threatened breach of this covenant, the Employer shall have the right, in addition to any 

other legally available remedies, to obtain a temporary restraining order and tcmpormy injunction 

against the Physician, his/her employees, agents and others acting in concert with his/her prohibiting 

such breach, with miy judicial court of competent jurisdiction, pending the arbitration of any dispute 

between the parties (including, without limitation, the amount of any buyout), The parties stipulate 

that the reasonable amount for any bond required in comiection with a temporary restrnining order and 

temporary injunction will be the suni of One Thousand and no/100 Dollars ($1,000). In addition, the 

paiiies agree as follows: 

i. The restrictions set fo1ih in this Section 24 are ancillary to an otherwise enforceable agreement, 

including without limitation, the monetary payments to be provided to the Physician by the 

Employer as stated in this Agreement, the Physician's access to and use of confidential 

Information of the Employer, the promise to promote the practice of1he Physician and the 

Physician's promise to promote the Good,111l of the Employer, the mutual promises of the 

othel' physicians of the Employer who have also agreed to protect the Confidential Infonnation 

and the Goodwill of the Employer, the benefits to be dedved by the Physician from such 

Confidential Information, and the other muh1al promises and considerations expressed in this 

Agreement. 

ii. The limitations as to time, geographical area, and scope of activity to be restrained by this 

Section 24 are reasonable and acceptable to the Physician, and do not impose any greater 

restraint than is reasonably necessary to protect the Confidential Infonnation, Goodwill and 

other business interests of the Employer, and the Physician hereby knowingly and irrevocably 

waives all defenses to the strict enforcement of the _promises contained in this Section 25. 

10 
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iii. The time period covered by the restrictive covenants contained in this Section 24 will not 
include any period(s) of violation ofany restrictive covenant or any period(s) of time required 
for litigation bro11ght by the Employer to enforce any covenant 01· in which the Employee is in 
violation of his/her promises contained in this Section 24. the extension of time provided in 
this subsection will not exceed an additional eighteen (18) months. 

iv, The provisions of this Section are separate, severable and enforceable notwithstanding any 
breach of any other provision of this Agreement by the Employer. Accordingly, the existence 
or assertion of any claim by the Physician against the Employer, whether based on this 
Agreement or otherwise, shall not operate as a defense to the Employer's enforcement of the 
covenants in this Section 24, and the provisions of Section 24 shall be enforceable whether 
employment is terminated with or without Cause or at the instance of either the Employee or 
the Physician ( except where termination of employment occurs due to death, or where 
employment is tenninated 1mder this Agreement by Physician under Section 23 ( c )(ii), 

v. The Physician expressly acknowledges and agrees that the Physician's experience and abilities 
are snch that the Physician's compliance with the covenants and reshictive agreements 
contained will not cause the Physician any undue hardship or unreasonably inte1fere with the 
Physician's ability to eam a livelihood and practice medicine. 

e) At least thirty (30) days prior to commencing employment with any employer that may be in violation 
of this provisions of this Section 24, Physician (a) shall provide a copy of this Agreement to the new 
employer; and (b) shall provide notice to the Employer stating the name of the potential new employer, 
the address at which the Employee plans to provide services, and the 1\ahire of the services that he 
intends to provide for the new employer, 

25, Notices, All notices provided for by this Agreement shall be made in writing either (a) by actual delivery (e,g, 
personally, by commercial comier service, or by confirmed telefacsimile) of the notice, or (b) by the mailing 
of the notice by United States Postal Service certified or registered mail, return receipt requested, and 
addressed to the pmty to be notified at the address listed below ( or at such other address as may be given by 
notice by a pmty). The notice shall be deemed to be received (i) ifby actual delivery, on the date ofits receipt 
by the party, or (ii) ifby mail, on the second day on which mail is delivered following the date of deposit in 
the United States Postal Service, 

. 26. Governing State Law, The laws of the State of Texas shall govern the validity, construction, enforcement, and 
interpretation of this Agreement and venue for disputes hereunder shall lie in [Somervell] County. 

27, Pmties Bound, This Agreement and the· rights and obligations hereimder sliall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the Employer, the Physician, and their respective heirs. Personal representatives, and permitted 
assigns, This Agreement shall also bind and inme to the benefit of any successor of the Employer by merger 
or consolidation, 

28, Titles, Headings. The titles, heading, and captions used in this Agreement have been inserted for convenience 
only, and any conflict between the headings and text shall be resolved in favor of the text 

11 
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29. Invalid Provision. Except as provided in the following Section 30, if any one or more of the provisions 
contained in this Agreement shall for any reason be held to be invalid, illegal or 1menforceable in any respect 
by a judicial or administrative body, such holding shall not affect the validity, unenforceable or void 
matedally alters the obligations of either party in such manner as to cause serious financial hardship to a party, 
or causes a party to act in violation of its articles or bylaws, the affected party(ies) shall make all reasonable 
efforts, with the cooperation and good faith effo1ts of the other paity, to negotiate amendments to this 
Agreement that will abrogate the undesirable effects of such decision, failing which this Agreement may be 
tenninated by the affected party(ies) under paragraph (x) of Subsection 23(b) and paragraph (iv) of Section 
23( c) above or such shorter time periods as may be required to comply with such decision. Further, should 
any provisions within this Agreement ever be refomied or rewritten by judicial body, the provisions as so 
rewritten shall be binding upon the parties hereto. 

30. Refo1mation upon Change in Law Goveming Employment of Physicians. In the event that the Employer shall 
no longer be legally authorized to deliver health care to the public through physician employees, with Glen 
Rose Healthcare, Inc., as a result of any law, rule, regulation or determination enacted or promulgated by 
federal, state 01· other administrative body subsequent to the date hereof, based upon the advice oflegal 
counsel to the Employer, the Employer shall make a proposal for modification of its medical practice as 
carried on by and through its physician employees intended to comply with the law and otherwise carry out 
the intent of the patties as set fo1th in this Agreement and transmit notice of the proposed modification to the 
Physician. If the Employer and the Physician are rumble with sixty (60) days thereafter ( or such shorter time as 
may be pennitted by law in the opinion oflegal cmmsel to the Employer) to agree upon a modification to their 
employment relationship lhat legal counsel to the Employer agrees will cffoct compliance with law, the 
Physician and the Employer shall immediately take the following actions: assign this Agreement to another 
organization selected by the Employer which may employ physicians and offer health care services to the 
public in the State of Texas (the "New Employer"), which is affiliated with or managed by Glen Rose 
Healthcare, Inc. The Physician hereby agrees to continue the pe1formancc of his/her services nnder this 
Agreement for any such New Employer. Both the Employer and the Physician agree to cooperate and deal 
reasonably and in good faith with each other in negotiating, documenting and effecting any arrangement 
arising out of the provisions of this Section in order to cany out the purposes and intent oftWs Agreement. 

31. Assigmnent. This Agreement may be assigned by the Employer to an entity wholly owned or controlled, 
directly or indirectly by Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc., which is authorized by law to employ physicians to 
engage in the practice of medicine or the New Employer as provided for in Section 30 of this Agreement. The 
Physician may not assign this Agreement or delegate or subcontract any duties hereunder to any patty without 
the express written consent of the Employer. 

32. Conformance with Law. Each prnty agrees to carry out all activities tmdertakcn pursuant to this Agreement in 
conformance with applicable federal, state, and local laws, rules and regulations, provided, however, that 
nothing contained herein shall prevent either party :fi:om initiating legal action to test the validity of rniy such 
law, rnle, or regulation. 

33. Good Faith/Arbitration. Jn addition to any other applicable provision in this Agreement, and subject to the 
right of either party to seek a temporary restraining order or temporary injunction from any court of competent 
jurisdiction to preserve the status quo, the parties adopt the provisions of this Section 33 for dispute resolution .. 
The Employer rn1d Physician will make a good faith effort to resolve any claim or controversy axising out of or 
relating to this Agreement or rn1 alleged breach hereof, including as to rniy claim or controversy relating to the 
Employer's policies and procedures. If a satisfactory resolution does not arise from informal discussions or 
other appeals mechanisms established by the Employer, either party may submit to the other a written 
description of the claim or controversy and a proposed method for resolution. If the parties are still ru1able to 
resolve the claim or controversy, except as provided below for certain actions to terminate tWs Agreement, the 
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patiies shall submit the claim or contrnversy to binding arbitration before a single arbitrator in accordance 

with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of the American Arbitration Association, including, without limitation, 

the AAA Optional Rules for Emergency Measures of Protection, or in accordance with any other rnles agreed 

upon the parties, and judgment upon the award rendered by the arbitrator(s) may be entered in any court 

having jurisdiction thereof. The costs of an arbitration proceeding shall be bome equally by the parties. This 

arbitration provision shall not prevent either party from electing to tenninate this Agreement in accordance 

with the teims of Sections 23(b) or 23(c), but any election to tenninate under Sections 23(b) or 23(c) of this 

Agreement shall be S\lbject to this Section 33; excepting Subsections 23(b)(i), (iii) and (iv) ,mless the 

Employer agrees to submit the issue m1der those Subsections to arbitration; in which case, the arbitration 

decision shall decide the issue; including whether a default has occurred for which this Agreement may be. 

tenninated. Any arbitration proceeding shall be held in Glen Rose, Texas or a location agreeable to both 

parties for the convenience of the paxties. 

34. INTEGR.ATION. THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING THE ATTACHMENTS HERETO, CONTAINS 

THE ENTIRE AGREEMENT OF THE PARTIES HERETO AND SUPERSEDES ALL PRIOR OR 

CONTEMPORANEOUS AGREEMENTS AND UNDERSTANDINGS, ORAL OR WRITTEN, IN 

ANY, BETWEEN THE PARTIES IN CONNECTION WITH THE SUBJEG'T MATIER HERETO. 

NO MODI\llCATION OR AMENDMENT OF ANY OF THE TERMS OR PROVISIONS HEREOF 

MAY BE MADE OTHERWISE THAN BY A WRITTEN AGREEMENT SIGNED BY THE PARTIES 

HERETO. 

35. Legal Review. The Employee acknowledges that he/she has been advised, and has been given the 

oppomutlty, to review this Agreement with legal counsel before entering this Agreement. 

36. Waiver of Breach. The waiver by any party hereto of a breach of any provision of this Agreement shall not 

operate or be construed as a waiver of any subsequent breach by any party. No covenant, condition, duty, 

obligation or undertaking that is patt of the Agreement shall be waived except by the written consent of the 

party giving such waiver. 

37. Parties Intended to be Benefited. 111e rights, privileges, benefits and obligations arising ,mder or created by 

this Agreement are intended to apply to an shall only apply to the Physician (and to the Physician's designated 

beneficiary(ies) under employee benefit plans or other similar arrangements providing for designation of 

beneficiaries) and the Employer and to no other persons or entities unless specifically agreed to by the 

party(ies) who are affected. 

38. Co1mtcrparts. This Agreement may be executed in nl\lltiple countcrpm·ts, each of which shall be deemed an 

original and which together shall constitute one and the smne Agreement. 

39. Execution. Notwlthstmullng 1111ytlti11g contained l11 this Agreement to the conlrmy, 01· any prior 

1111derstr111di11g or agreement between the parties 1•elllt/11g to employment of the l'hysicia11, tltis Agreement 

sftall /11110 event be effective 01• bimling on the Employer 1111/il ii is executed (including exec11lio11 in 

co1111te1parts) by botft the Physician mid Ille Employer, 

l'•.n.1'1.lt:'.11"\C"11lhl 
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EMPLOYER: 

Glen Rose Healthcare, Inc. 

By: ~,£ LJ 
Ray Reynolds 

Address for Notice: 

Glen Rose Medical Center 
POBox2099 
Glen Rose, TX 76043 

C.ONH11F'e!TIAI 

PHYSICIAN: 

O,~ 
-A-lb-er-t --rJk'51r.D. 
Address for Notice: 

1'1. 
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A 000 INITIAL COMMENTS 
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Note: The CMS-2567 (Statement of Deficiencies) 

is an official, legal document. All information must 

remain unchanged except for entering the plan of 

correction, correction dates, and the signature 
space. Any discrepancy in the original deficiency 

citalion(s) will be reported to the Dallas Regional 

Office (RO} for referral to the Office of the 
Inspector General (OIG} for possible fraud. If 

information is Inadvertently changed by the 
provider/supplier, the State Survey Agency (SA) 
should be notified immediately. 

An unannounced survey for complaint 
TX00207801 was conducted on site. An entrance 

conference was held with the hospital 
representatives the afternoon of 12/10/14. The 
hospital representatives were informed this 

survey would be conducted according to the 

survey protocol in the State Operations Manual, 

Chapter 5, section 5100 and Appendix'A, and 
according to 42 CFR 482 the Conditions of 

Participation for Hospitals. 

SuNey findings were presented at an exit 

conference the afternoon of 12/01/2014 with 

hospital representatives. An opportunity was 
provided for the facility to ask questions and 

provide evidence of compliance with those 
requirements tor which noncompliance was 

found. No further evidence was provided. 

Complaint TX00207801 was substantiated with 

deficiencies cited. 

482.13(a)(2) PATIENT RIGHTS: REVIEW OF 
GRIEVANCES 

(The hospital must establish a process for prompt 
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A ooo A-119 Current policy related to ComplainU 

Grievance resolutlon- Patient/Family will be 

Reviewed and amended If necessary to 

A 119 

assure that all complaints/grievances are 1/09/15 

resolved in a timely manner. Polley and 

iany amendments to policy will be reviewed 

~nd approved by the CEO by January 9, 

~015. 
Amendments to the complainU 

Grievance resolution will include provisions 

hat all complaints/grievances are reviewed 

oy the Governing Board Quality Committee 

at its monthly meeting and a summary of 

!all complafnts/grlevances are presented to 

the Governing Board and to the Medical 

!Staff Executive committee twice each year. 

A-286 Incident Reporting policy will be reviewed 

and amended to assure that incident reports are 

prepared In the event of all incidents by 
patients, personnel or visitors. The policy wl 1 

provide that all Incidents reports are turned Into 

the Quality/Risk Mgr who will review and log 
each Incident report. Within two (2) busines 

days Quality/Risk Mgr will refer incident repc rt 
to the appropriate department, committee, i r 

medical staff for further action and resolutlo 1. 

The policy will Include a provision that 

all incident reports will be summarized and 

reported to the Governing Board In Executlv1 

1/7/11 

TITLE (X6}DATE 

(, f!' 0 

Any deficiency statement ending Y<ith an asterisk(') denotes a deficiency which the Institution may be excused from correcting providing It Is determined that 

other safeguards provide sufficient protaetion to the paUenls. (See instructJons.) Except for nursing homes, the findings stated above are dlsctosable 90 days 

following the dale of survey whether or not a plan of co«ecllon Is provided.· For nursing homes, the above findings and plans or correction are dfsciosab!e 14 

days rollowlng the date these documents are made available to the facility. If deflclencles are cited, an approved plan of correction Is requisite to continued 

ptogram partJclpation. 
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A 119 Continued From page 1 

resolution of patient grievances and must inform 

each patient whom to contact to fife a grievance.] 

The hospltal's governing body must approve and 

be responsible for the effective operation of the 
grievance process, and must review and resolve 

grievances, unless it delegates the respDnslbllity 

in writing to a grievance committee. 

This STANDARD Is not met as evidenced by: 

Based on record review and Interview, the 
hospital's governing body failed to ensure the 
operation of the grievance process, in that, 1 of 3 

grievances (Patient #11) was not reviewed by the 
governing body and a timely letter sent to the 

compla!nant. 

Findings Included 

The 2/24/14 documented grievance for Patient 
#11 did not have a complainant fetter until 
4/02/14. 

The 11/18/13 through 11/20/14 "Somervell 
Hospital District Board" (Governing Body) 
meeting minutes were reviewed. There is no 
evidence In the minutes the complaints or 
grievances are Investigated or reported. 

During a telephone interview on 12/16/14 ending 

at 4:24 PM, Personnel #6 was asked about the 
incidents not being reported through the 
Governing Body. Personnel #6 acknowledged 

they were not being reported through Governing 
Body and stated, "We knew that it was a need 
and I hadn't gotten to It fast enough." Personnel 

#6 was asked if the fetter was sent timely. 
Personnel #6 stated, "No." 
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A 119 
session on a quarterly basis. 

The amended incident reporting 

policy will be reviewed and approved by 

the Board Quality Committee at its regular 

meeting on January 6, 2015. Polley will 

then be approved by the CEO and become 

effectlveby January 7, 2015. 

First Governing Board review of the 

summary of incident reports will be in 

Executive session of Its March 26, 2015 

board meeting. 
Unsuccesful code blues are referred 

to Nurse peer review committee for 
nurse review and Physicians peer review 

for physicians. 
All unsuccessful code blues are 

referred from peer review to the Quality/ 

Risk Mgr who takes the reports to Mcdlcal 

Staff Executive committee for assessment 

and further action if required. 

A·395 A-C A current policy and pro-

cedure that addresses admit assessments ~/15/15 
of patients, shift assessment by nurse and 

reassessment of patient is In place. 
The RN Medical Surgical 

managerand the Quality/Risk mgr will 
develop a Performance Improvement (Pl) 

plan to assure compliance with current 

policy and procedure. Medical Surgical 
manager will performa a minimum of thirty 

(30) chart reviews each month to audit and 

assure that performance related to 
timeliness of assessments are completed. 

The Pl results will be presented at 

least quarterly at the hospital Department 

and Quality meeting which Is held monthly. 
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The January 2014 "Complaint/Grievance 

Resolution - Patient/Family'' policy required, 

"Grlevance ... receive immediate priority and must 

be investigated .. .tlmely resolution with the intent 

that on average all grievances will be resolved 

during a 7 business day timeframe ... a letter will 

be sent to the patlent...Quallty Managements' 

analysis ... reported to the Medical 
ExecuUve ... Govarning Board ... twice a year ... " 

A 286 482.21(a}, (c)(2), (8)(3) PATIENT SAFElY 

(a) Standard: Program Scope 
(1) The program must include, but not be llmited 

to, an ongoing program that shows measurable 

improvement in indicators for which there is 

evidence that It will ... identify and reduce 

medlcal errors. 
(2) The hospital must measure, analyze, and 

track ... adverse patient events ... 

(c) Program Activities ..... 
(2) Performance improvement activities must 

track medical errors and adverse patient events, 

analyze their causes, and implement preventive 

actions and mechanisms that include feedback 

and learning throughout the hospital. 

(e) Executlve Responsibilities, The hospitars 

governing body (or organized group or individual 

who assumes full legal authority and responsibility 

for operations of the hospital), medical staff, and 

administrative officials are responsible and 

accountable for ensuring the following: ... 

(3) That clear expectations for safety are 
established. 
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A 119 RN Medical Surgical manager will 

meet with the Medical Staff Executive 

Committee at its January meeting to establish 

guidelines related t9 appropriate reporting of 

abnormal values. Recommendations from tht 

Medical Staff Executive Committed related to 

appropriate reporting by nurses of 

A286 

abnormal values will be implemented by 

January 26, 2015 
395-D RN Medical Surgical Manager will 

present policy related to administration of 

Dopamine at January Medical Staff Executive 

CommJttee and all staff will be educated on 

the new policy by January 28, 2015. 

395-E Health Information Management and 

Quality/Risk Mgr will develop a Performance l/lS/lS 

Improvement (Pl) plan to assure that code 

blue records are complete, Including physician 

documentation, and In the patients chart. 

Performance Improvement results 

will be presented at least quarterly at the 

Hospital Department and Quality Meeting 

which Is held monthly. 
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A 286 Continued From page 3 

This STANDARD is not met as evidenced by: 

Based on record review and interview, the 

Hospital's Quality Assessment and Performance 

Improvement program failed to measure, analyze 

and track adverse patients' events, in that, the 

1/08/14 through 11/12114 Quality Meeting Minutes 

did not document the reporting of Incidents to the 

Quality Committee. 

Findings Included 

There was no incident report for the 11/28/13, 

10/10/14 and 10/13/14 unsuccessful code blues. 

The 1/08/14 through 11/12/14 Department 

Director and Quality Management" minutes were 

reviewed. The 1/27/14 through 11/04/14 "Board 

Quality Committee" Minutes were reviewed. 

There was no evidence in the minutes that 

incidents are tracked, trended or analyzed for 

improvement opportunities except for falls. 

During a telephone interview on 12/16/14 ending 

at 4:24 PM, Personnel #6 was asked about the 

Incidents not being reported through Quality. 

Personnel #6 acknowledged they were not being 

reported through Quality and stated, "We knew 

that it was a need and I hadn't gotten to it fast 

enough." 

The March 2006 "Incident I Event Reporting 

Policy" required, " ... Incident Report Fann be 

comp!eted ... turned into the department 

supervisor ... Qualily/Risk Manager who then 
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reviews the incident and refers the incident to the 

appropriate department, committee, or to the 

medical staff within 48 hours for further action 

and resolution ... '' 

The March 2013 "Incident Reporting Protocol" 

required, " ... all incldents ... patient, personnel, or 

visitor ... Unsuccessful Code Blue ... AII sections of 

the Incident report must be comp!eted ... Risk 

Management to supply the ... Committee with a 

quarterly summary of patient incidents ... " 

A 395 482.23(b)(3) RN SUPERVISION OF NURSING 

CARE 

A registered nurse must supervise and evaluate 

the nursing care for each patient. 

This STANDARD is not met as evidenced by: 

Based on record review and interview, the facility 

failed to have a registered nurse supervise and 

evaluate the nursing care, in that, 

A) 1 of 3 coded patients (Patient #1) did not have 

an initial admit assessment; 

8) 2 of 3 coded patients (Patient #2 and #3) had 

at feast one missing shift assessment by their 

nurse; 

C} 3 of 3 coded patients (Patient# 1, #2., and #3) 

had abnormal vital signs (Blood Pressure - B/P, 

Heart Rate - HR, Respiratory Rate - RR, Oxygen 

Saturation - Sa02) without documented physician 

notification of the patient's Issue; 

D) 1 of 3 coded patients (Patient #3) was 

administered Dopamine and had no blood 

pressure and heart rate documented by the staff 
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for over 12 hours; and 

E) · 1 of 3 coded patients (Patient #3) had no 

nurslng documentation and/or code blue record 

of what occurred during the code, and no 

documentation from the physician who directed 

the code. 

Findings Included 

The Electronic Medical Records were navigated 

by Personnel #17 in her office on 12/12/14 from 

9:00 AM through 1:00 PM. Personnel #17 was 

able to show the surveyor all records requested 

except the following items that she confirmed 

were not completed or missing: 

A) Patient #1's record was missing an Initial 

admit assessment on 11/27/13. 

8) Patlent#2's record was missing the 10/10/14 

AM Shift assessment. 
Patlent#3's record was missing the 10/10/14 AM 

Shift assessment. 

C) Patlent#1's record reflected, "11/28/13 

12:00 AM HR 122 RR 35 Sa02 90%, 3:29 AM 

HR 130 RR 36 Sa02 90%, 4:00 AM HR 134 RR 

35 Sa02 86%, 4:32 AM HR 130, SaO2 87%." 

Patient #1's record did not document any 

physician notification of the patient's abnormal 

vital signs. (Blood Pressure - 8/P, Heart Rate -

HR, Respiratory Rate - RR, and Oxygen 

Saturation - SaO2.) 

Patient #2's record reflected, "10/11/14 12:00 AM 

B/P 98/53 SaO2 90%, 9:13 AM B/P 80/46 HR 96, 

10/12/14 4:00 AM B/P 97/55 HR 95." Patient #2's 
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record did not document any physician 

notification of the patient's abnormal vital signs. 

Patient#3's record reflected, ''10/09/14 4:44 AM 

B/P 81/57, 5:15 AM B/P 80/55 HR 110." Patient 

#3's record did not document any physician 

notification of the patient's abnormal vital signs. 

D) Patient #3's record documented she was 

administered Dopamine. There was no blood 

pressure and heart rate documented on 10/09/14 

by the staff from 8:00 AM through 8:37 PM. The 

vitals signs were recorded for 10/09/14 8:00 AM 

and 8:37 PM. 

E) Patient #3's record reflected a code blue on 

10/10/14 and she passed. There is no nursing 

documentation and/or code blue record of what 

occurred during the code, and no documentation 

from the physician who directed the code. 

The hospital did not have policies for the 

Administration of Intravenous Dopamine, Vital 

Signs - abnormal versus reportable, and 

Physician Notifications. 

The February 2014 "Scope of Practice and 

Delivery of Care Methodology for Medical 

Surgical Nursing Unit" required, "All admissions 

to the Medical Surgical Unit are reviewed for 

appropriateness ... patient experience a worsening 

of his/her condition {ie, a medical or surgical 

emergency, life threatening event), the patient will 

be transferred to a more intensive level of care, 

designed to provide the level of service necessary 

to address the patient's condition ... " 

The "Admission Assessment, Shift Assessment & 

Reassessment" policy required, "Admission 
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Assessment lime Frames ... Assessment...initial 

30 minutes ... completion 12 hours ... shift 
assessment 12 hours ... Any change in the 

patient's conditions hall (sp - shall) require an 

immediate reassessment with changes in the 

plan of care reflecting the change in 
conditions ... Registered nurse: collects and 

analyzes data about the patient, determines the 

need for additional data, the patient's healthcare 

and or treatment needs and the care of the 

patient." 
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES. 
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X 000 INITIAL COMMENTS 

Note: The State Form Is an official, legal 
document. All information must remain 
unchanged except for entering the plan of 
correction, correction dates, and the signature 
space. Any discrepancy in the original deficiency 

citalion(s) will be referred to the Office of the 
Texas Attorney General (OAG) for possible fraud. 

If information Is inadvertently changed by the 
provider/supplier, the State Survey Agency (SA) 

should be notified immediately. 
An unannounced complaint survey was 
conducted at Glenrose Medical Center 1021 
Holden Street G!enrose, Texas 76043. An 
entrance conference was held on 12/10/14 at 
2:50 PM with the Hospital representatives. The 
purpose and process of the survey was explained 

to them and that the complaint survey would be 
conducted to determine the facility's compliance 
per the Texas Administrative Code, Chapter 133 
Hospital Licensing Rules. 

An exit conference was held on 12/15/14 at 1:55 

PM with the Hospital representatives at which 
time the findings of the sutvey were explained. 
The Hospital representatives were given an 
opportunity to provide evidence of compliance 
with those requirements of which non-compliance 

had been found. None was provided. Instructions 

were provided on writing plans of correction with 
instructions to return the plans of correction to the 

Arlington zone office within 10 days. This report 
was sent to the facility electronically. 

Complaint TX00207801 was substantiated with 
deficiencies cited. 

X 368 133.41(o)(2)(D) Staffing: supervise and evaluate · 

care 
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CROSS-REFERENCED TO THE APPROPRIATE 
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X 368 133.41(0)(2)(0) 

(X6] 
COMPLETE 
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A current policy and procedure that addresses 
admit assessments of patients, shift 1/20/15 

assessment by nurse and reassessment of 

patients Is In place. 
The RN Medical Surgical managerand 

the Quality/Risk mgr will develop a 
Performance Improvement (Pl) plan to assure 

compliance with current policy and procedure. 

Medical Surgical manager will performa a 
minimum of thirty (30) chart reviews each 

month to audit and assure that performance 

related to timeliness of assessments are 

completed. 
The Pl results will be presented at 

least quarterly at the hospital Department and 

Quality meeting which is held monthly. 
RN Medical Surgical manager will 

meet with the Medical Staff Executive 
Committee at its January meeting to establtsh 

guidelines related to appropriate reporting of 

abnormal values. Recommendations from the 

Medical Staff Executive Committed related to 

appropriate reporting by nurses of abnormal 

values will be implemented by Jan 26, 2015 

RN Medical Surgical Manager will 

present policy related to administration of 

Dopamine at January Medical Staff Executive 

Committee and all staff wlll be educated on 

the new policy by January 28, 2015. 

Health Information Management 

and Quality/Risk Mgr will develop a 
Performance Improvement (Pl) plan to 

assure that code blue records are complete, 

including physician documentation, and In 

the patients chart. 
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(X4)1D 
PR!eFIX 

TAG 

SUM MARY STATEMENT OF DEFICIENCIES 
{EACH DEFICIENCY MUST BE PRECEDED BY FULL 
REGULATORY OR LSC IOENllfYING INFORMATION) 

X 368 Continued From page 1 

Nursing Services. 
Staffing and delivery of care. 

(D} The RN shall supervise and evaluate the 
nursing care for each patient and assign the 
nursing care to other nursing personnel in 
accordance with the patient's needs and the 
specialized qualifications and competence of the 
nursing staff available. 

This Requirement Is not met as evidenced ~y: 
Based on record review and interview, the facility 
failed to have a registered nurse supervise and 
evaluate the nursing care. in that, 

A) 1 of 3 coded patients (Patient #1} did not have 
an initial admit assessment; 

B) 2 of 3 coded patients (Patlenl #2 and #3} had 
at least one missing shift assessment by their 
nurse; 

C) 3 of 3 coded patients (Patient# 1, #2, and #3) 
had abnormal vital signs {Blood Pressure - 8/P, 
Heart Rate - HR, Respiratory Rate - RR, Oxygen 
Saturation - Sa02} without documented physician 
notification of the patient's issue; 

D) 1 of 3 coded patients (Patient #3) was 
administered Dopamine and had no blood 
pressure and heart rate documented by the staff 
for over 12 hours; and 

SOD • State Form 
STATE FORM 

ID 
PREFIX 

lAG 

X368 

.... 

PROVIDER'S PLAN OF CORRECTION 
(EACH CORRECTIVE ACTION SHOULD BE 

CROSS-REfERENCt:;0 TO THE APPROPRIATE 
DEFICIENCY) 

X 378 133.41(o)(21{G}(lv) 
Charge nurses will be educated to review 

(X5) 
COMPLETE 

DATE 

staffing grid and documentation related to 1/15/1S 
staffing variances and activities to call ln or 
flex staff to match patient levels. Charge nurse 
shall make review of staffing grid and 
documentation of variances a part of shift 
change report, 

All staffing sheets will be reviewed by 
the Chief Nurse Officer (CNO) weekly and 
taken to Nurse Staffing Committee for review 
monthly and audit to ssure proper 
documentation of staffing sheets. 

Staffing committee will begin review 
of staffing sheets at lts January 28, 2015 
meeting. 

X 424 133,41{o}IS) 
Peer review members and chalrperso l 

of nurse peer review committee have been 
identified and selected. Chairperson is 1/28/15 
currently working on policies and procedures 
for nurse peer review committee. 
Organizational meeting of nurse peer review 
will be held in January. Policies of committee 
will be reviewed and approved by committee 
January 28, 2015 

Nurse peer review committee wtll 
meet at least monthly and will be functional 
by January 28, 2015 

X 493 133.41{r}(l)(E) 
Incident Reporting policy will be 

reviewed and amended to assure that inciden1 1/7/15 
reports are prepared in the event of all 
incidents by patients, personnel or visitors. 
The policy will provide that all incidents 
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X 368 Continued From page 2 

E) 1 of 3 coded patients {Patient #3) had no 
nursing documentation and/or code blue record 
of what occurred during the code, and no 
documentation from the physician who directed 
the code. 

Findings lncfuded 

The Efectron!c Medical Records were navigated 
by Personnel #17 in her office on 12/12/14 from 
9:00 AM through 1 :OO PM. Personnel #17 was 
able to show the suiveyor all records requested 

except the following items that she confirmed 
were not completed or missing: 

A} Patient #1's record was missing an Initial 
admit assessment on 11/27/13. 

'8) Patient #2's record was missing the 10/10/14 
AM Shift assessment. 
Patient #3's record was missing the 10/10/14 AM 
Shift assessment. 

C) Patient #1's record reflected, "11/28/13 
12:00AM HR 122 RR35 Sa02 90%, 3:29AM 
HR 130 RR 36 SaO2 90%, 4:00 AM HR 134 RR 
35 Sa02 86%, 4:32 AM HR 130, Sa02 87%.'' 

Patient #1's record did not document any 
physician notification of the patient's abnormal 
vital signs. (Blood Pressure - B/P, Heart Rate -
HR, Respiratory Rate - RR, and Oxygen 
Saturation - Sa02.) 

Patient #2's record reflected, "10/11/14 12:00 AM 
B/P 98/53 Sa02 1)0%, 9:13 AM B/P 80/46 HR 96, 
10/12/14 4:00 AM B/P 97/55 HR 95.'' Patient #2's 
record did not document any physician 
notification of the patient's abnonnal vltal signs. 

SOD - State form 
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TAG 
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PROVIDER'S PLAN OF CORRECTION 
(1:ACH CORRECTIVE ACTION SHOULD BE 

CROSS-REFERENCED TO THE APPROPRIATE 
DEFICIENCY) 

reports are turned Into the Quality/Risk Mgr 

who will reiview and log each Incident report. 

Within two (2) business days Quality/Risk Mgr 

wlll refer Incident report to the appropriate 

department, committee, or medical staff for 

further action and resolution. 
The policy will include a provision 

that all Incident reports will be summarized 

and reported to the Governing Board in 
Executive session on a quarterly basis. 

The amended Incident reporting 
policy will be reviewed and approved by the 

Board Quality Committee at its regular 

meeting on January 6, 2015. Polley will then 

be approved by the CEO and will be effective 

January 7, 2015 
First Governing Board review of the 

summary of incident reports will be in 
Executive session of lts March 26, 2015 board 

meeting. 

(XS) 
COMPLETI: 

DATE 

Unsuccesful code blues are referred 1/7 /15 

to Nurse peer review committee for nurse 

review and Physicians peer review for 

physicians. 
All unsuccessful code blues are 

referred from peer review to the Quality/Risk 

Mgr who takes the reports to Medical Staff 

Executive committee for assessment and 

further action if required. 
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Patient #3's record reflected, "10/09/14 4:44 AM 
8/P 81/57, 5:15 AM B/P 80/55 HR 110." Patient 
#3's record did not document any physician 
notification of the patient's abnormal vital signs. 

D} Patient #3's record documented she was 
administered Dopamine. There was no blood 

pressure and heart rate documented on 10/09/14 

by the staff from 8:00 AM through 8:37 PM. The 
vitals signs were recorded for 10/09/14 8:00 AM 
and 8:37 PM. 

E) Patient #3's record reflected a code blue on 
10/10/14 and she passed. There Is no nursing 

documentation and/or code blue record of what 
occurred during the code, and no documentation 
from the physician who directed the code. 

The hosp!tal did not have policies for the 
Administration of Intravenous Dopamine, Vital 
Signs - abnormal versus reportable, and 
Physician Notifications. 

The February 2014 "Scope of Practice and 
Delivery of Care Methodology for Medical 
Surgical Nursing Unit" required, "All admissions 

to the Medical Surgical Unit are reviewed for 
appropriateness ... patient experience a worsening 
of his/her condition (ie, a medical or surgical 
emergency, life threatening event), the patient will 
be transferred to a more intensive level of care, 

designed to provide the level of service necessary 
to address the patient's condition ... " 

The "Admission Assessment, Shift Assessment & 
Reassessment" policy required, "Admission 
Assessment lime Frames ... Assessment...initial 
30 minutes ... complelion 12 hours ... shift 
assessment 12 hours ... Any change in the 

patient's conditions hall (sp - shall} require an 
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X 368 Continued From page 4 

immediate reassessment with changes in the 
plan of care reHecting the change in 
conditions ... Registered nurse: collects and 
analyzes data about the patient, detennines the 
need for additional data, the patient's healthcare 
and or treatment needs and the care of the 
patient." 

x 378 133.41(o)(2)(G)(iv) Reporting to advisory 
committee 

Nursing Services. 
Staffing and delivery of care. 

(G)The hospital shall adopt, implement and 
enforce a written process for setting staffing 
levels that takes into account the critical factors 
specified in subparagraph (F) of this paragraph. 

(Iv) The process shall include reporting to the 
advisory committee, as referenced in 
subparagraph (H) of this paragraph, showing 
variance between desired and actual staffing 
levels, and an explanation for the variance. The 

reports shall be confidential and not subject to 
disclosure under Government Code, Chapter 
552, and not subject to disclosure, discovery, 
subpoena or other means of legal compulsion for 
thefr release. 

This Requirement ls not met as evidenced by: 
Based on record review and interview, the 
hospital failed to enforce it's staffing level policy, 
in that, on 11/17/14, 11/30/14, and 12/07/14 the 
Medical Surgical (Med-Surg) floor was short a 
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Patient Care Technfclan (PCT) and the variance 
between desired staffing, actual staffing levels 
and an explanation for the variance was not 
completed and/or reported. 

Findings included 

The "Gtenrose Medical Center Medical Surgical 
Staffing Grid" required, "Census 6 ... CN/RN 1 
(Charge nurse/registered nurse) ... RN/LVN 
1 ... PCT 1 ... Census 6 ... CN/RN 1...RN/LVN 
1 ... PCT 1 ... Census 9 ... CN/RN 1 ... RN/LVN 
1 ... PCT 1..." 

The 11/17/14 Med-Surg Staffing Report reflected 

6 patients with 1 CN and 1 LVN. There was no 
PCT. 

The 11/30/14 Med-Surg Staffing Report reflected 
8 patients with 1 CN and 1 RN. There was no 
PCT. 

The 12/07/14 Med-Surg Staffing Report reflected 
9 patients with 1 CN and 1 LVN. There was no 

PCT. 

There were no variance reports for 11/17/14, 
11/30/14, and 12/07/14. 

During an interview in the conference room on 
12/11/14 ending at 11:30 AM, Personnel #3 was 
shown the staffing reports for 11/17/14, 11/30/14, 

and 12/07 /14 that reflect less staff than the 
staffing plan required (short a patient care 
technician) for the number of patients in house on 

the PM shift. Personnel #3 reviewed the staffing 
sheets and confirmed the shortage of staff. 
Personnel #3 stated, "I did not know they 
(Med-Surg) were understaffed on those nights." 
Personnel #3 was asked for the staffing variance 
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reports for those days. Personnel #3 stated, 
"They are supposed to fill in the (variance) area 
on the staffing sheets if there are variances and 
they did not fill it in." Personnel #3 was asked If 
the staffing sheets were audited. Personnel #3 

stated they were not. 

The January 2014 "Nursing Staffing Pfan" 
required, "Each unit will keep daily reports 
indicating required and actual staffing patterns. 
Variances will be examined and action plans 
devised as necessary .. .'' 

X 424 133.41(0)(5) Reporting & peer review of a nurse 

Nursing SeNlces. 
Reporting and peer review of a vocational or 

registered nurse. 

A hospital shall adopt, Implement, and enforce a 
policy to ensure that the hospltal complies with 
the Occupations Code §§301.401 - 301.403, 
301.405 and Chapter 303 (relating to Grounds for 

Reporting Nurse, Duty of Nurse to Report. Duty of 
Peer Review Committee to Report, Duty of 
Person Employing Nurse to Report, and Nursing 

Peer Review respectively), and with the rules 
adopted by the Board of Nurse Examiners in 22 
TAC §217.16 (relating to Minor Incidents), 
§217.19 {relating to Incident-Based Nursing Peer 

Review). and §217.20 (relating to Safe Harbor 
Peer Review for Nurses). 

This Requirement is not met as evidenced by: 

Based on record review and Interview, the 
hospital did not adopt, implement. and enforce a 
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policy to ensure that the hospital complies with 
the Occupations Code §§301.401 - 301.403, 
301.405 and Chapter 303 (relating to Grounds for 
Reporting Nurse, Duty of Nurse to Report, Duty of 
Peer Review Committee to Report, Duty of 
Person Employing Nurse to Report, and Nursing 
Peer Review respectively), and with the rules 
adopted by the Board of Nurse Examiners in 22 
TAC §217 .16 {relating to Minor Incidents), 
§217.19 (relating to Incident-Based Nursing Peer 
Revfew), and §217.20 (relating lo Safe Harbor 
Peer Review for Nurses), in that, the hospital did 
not have a Peer Review policy or process. 

Findings Included 

There was no peer review committee minutes 
and no peer review policy to revlew. 

During an interview in the conference room on 
12/11/14 ending at 11:30 AM, Personnel #3 was 
asked if the hospital had a nurse peer review 
committee. Personnel #3 stated, "No, There was 
no peer review committee. They (the hospital) are 
in the process of developing a pollcy and the 
members have been chosen. There have been 
no meetings." 

X 493 133.41(r)(1)(E) Quality indicators 

Quality Assessment and Performance 
Improvement. 
Program scope. 

The hospital-wide QAPI program shafl reftect the 
compfexity of the hospital's organization and 
services and have a written plan of 
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implementation. The program must include an 
ongoing program that shows measurable 
improvements in the Indicators for which there is 
evidence that they wfll improve health outcomes, 
and Identify and reduce medical errors. 

(E) The program must measure, analyze and 
track quality indicators, including adverse 
patients' events, and other aspects of 
performance that assess processes of care, 
hospital services and operations. 

This Requirement is not met as evidenced by: 
Based on record review and interview, the 
Hospital's Quality Assessment and Perfonnance 
Improvement program falled to measure, analyze 
and track adverse patients' events, in that, the 
1/08/14 through 11/12/14 Quality Meeting Minutes 
did not document the reporting of incidents to the 
Quality Committee. 

Findings Included 

There was no incident report for the 11/28/13, 
10/10/14 and 10/13/14 unsuccessful code blues. 

The 1/08/14 through 11/12/14 Department 
Director and Quality Management'' minutes were 
reviewed. The 1/27/14 through 11/04114 "Board 
Quality Committee" Minutes were reviewed. 
There was no evidence In the minutes that 
Incidents are tracked, trended or analyzed for 
improvement opportunities except for falls. 
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During a telephone interview on 12/16/14 ending 
at 4:24 PM, Personnel #6 was asked about the 
incidents not being reported through Quality. 
Personnel #6 acknowledged they were not being 
reported through Quality and stated, "We knew 
that it was a need and I hadn't gotten to it fast 
enough," 

The March 2006 "Incident/ Event Reporting 
Policy" required, " ... Incident Report Form be 
completed ... turned into the department 
supervisor... Quality/Risk Manager who then 
reviews the incident and refers lhe incident to the 
appropriate department, committee, or to the 
medical staff within 48 hours for further action 
and resolution ... " 

The March 2013 "Incident Reporting Protocol" 
required, " ... all lncidents ... patfent, personnel, or 
visitor ... Unsuccessful Code Blue ... AII sections of 
the incident report must be compfeted ... Risk 
Management to supply the ... Committee with a 
quarterly summary of patient incidents ... " 
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January 12, 2015 

Ray Reynolds, CEO 
Glen Rose Medical Center 
1021 Holden Street 
Glen Rose, Texas 76043 

Dear Ray: 

····,·. ····· · ··,,···.·--.-.·--.·, ·.··.··-··-.-.·.-.-., ··,-·.-.······. , ,.,. 

(ft!J:M Consttfting, Inc. 
7723 'Wootfrow (lu)aa 

Wo(ffortli, <te>(,as 79382 
806 787 7830 

806 863 3508 {Pll:\) 

. . ;~ .~ .. : .. ~.- ,. ; :.· ... ...:_ ... -'----'-'----'-'----'--'---' ',,,,, ' .. .. . . ' . . :. ·· .. ' . . ·," . , .. ·. 

Thanks so much for allowing me to come work with your and your staff last week. 

The purpose of the visit was to review nursing in the hospital to ascertain the quality of 
care being delivered by nursing to the patients. After reviewing the standards pertaining 
to nursing, reviewing open medical records, and visiting with nursing staff on both the 
medical surgical unit and in ER, I am confident that the patients in Glen Rose Medical 
Center are receiving not only appropriate, but excellent nursing care. 

I am impressed with the quality of the Infection Control and Quality Improvement 
programs that the hospital has in place and was convinced that both programs are 
appropriately monitoring processes and care within the hospital. The personnel on duty 
the day I was on site were confident in their responses to questions and their personnel 
records did indicate that they were being monitored to assure licensures were appropriate) 
evaluations were being performed, and that all required education was being completed 
in a timely manner. All employee files I looked at were 100% complete, which is an 
unusual finding in this type of survey. That tells me that the staff is being provided with 
appropriate education and that they are actively participating in that education. 

Naturally, as with any process that simulates a survey, I did find opportunities for 
improvement. Many of these had already been identified by staff and they were actively 
working to find resolutions. The primary concerns I found related to: 

• privileging of clinic staff to perform invasive procedures inside the hospital; 
• potential HIP AA issues, 
• need for Nursing Peer Review, and 
• not having a Patient Safety Program in place. 

If you have any questions or need any other assistance, please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 

[;) M1M '4. if/~ Jj,.; Ar; 
Deanna McKinney 
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Glen Rose Medical Center 
Glen Rose, Texas 

The following information is intended for use by NerHt RueaeIB Hospital, for Quality Improvement purposes only and is therefore deemed a privileged 
communication. 

Observations made January 8, 2015 

The following are observations made during a review of Nursing for the hospital on January 8, 2015. It should be noted this review 
was limited in scope only to nursing, which does include Infection Control and Quality Management. There were many positives 
noted which included, but is not limited to: 

• No concerns relating to care of the patients by nursing were identified. 
• Staff was available and courteous in their responses to questions. They genuinely appeared to enjoy their work. 
• All policy manuals reviewed seemed to be current and in order. 
• All personnel for whom licensure is required did have current licensure. 
• Evidence of competency for nursing staff was complete, comprehensive, and demonstrated annually. 
• The Infection Control Program is comprehensive and appears to be excellent. 
• The Quality Improvement Program is in the process of being refined to be more comprehensive and appears to be 

accomplishing its goals. 

\Vhile it is suggested all the findings be addressed as quickly as possible, the top focus areas appear to be: 

• Safety- related to lack of Patient Safety Program 
• Availability of privileges for medical and other practitioners to nursing staff 

It is suggested that the following list be incorporated into the Quality Improvement plan so that monitoring of desired results is 
completed. As actions are taken and issues resolved, the monitoring of the specific issues should be reduced or eliminated and new 
issues monitored. 
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Glen Rose Medical Center 
Glen Rose, Texas 

C-/.t:.,..> ~!."

The following information is intended for use by l)l'ar;b &ueaels Hospital, for Quality Improvement purposes only and is therefore deemed a privileged 
communication. 

Survey findings included the following (not necessarily in order of priority): 

Condition Findin~s SuQ:~ested Action 
Emergency Crash Carts logs were inconsistently completed and some staff Review and revise as necessary policy on 
Room present at the time of the observation was unclear as to what was to crash cart maintenance. 

be checked and how it was to be checked. There were two logs in 
the trauma room. One nurse said both logs were to be completed 
twice daily. The next nurse said only one log was to be completed. 

Educate staff on expectations. 

Based on the number of times a crash cart check was not Monitor for compliance. 
documented, it is apparent the process is not bein~ monitored. 
The Decontamination room was not orderly and had so many 
supplies stacked around the sink that it was not accessible for hand 
washing. 

Infection The hospital appeared to be clean. There was some dust found on Educate staff in cleaning all surfaces of 
Control high and low surfaces and in crevices of beds. The Director of beds and on high dusting. 

housekeeping immediately implemented actions to improve. 

Monitor for compliance. 
Multiple lab tubes in the ER were found th.at had expired, some Remind staff that all items available for 
expired in April 2014. patient care use need to be checked for 

expiration dates. 

Monitor thoufili routine rounding. 
Logging of refrigerator temperatures was inconsistent and Review and revise policy on refrigerator 
apparently being done by different departments depending on the temperature logs so that staff knows who is 
location of the refrigerator. responsible. 

Educate staff on expectations. 

Monitor for compliance. 
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Glen Rose Medical Center 
Glen Rose, Texas 

The following information is intended for use by North Rannels Hospital, for Quality Improvement purposes only and is therefore deemed a privileged communication. 

Condition Findin2s 
Suf!~ested Action 

Medical Records Review of open medical records demonstrated History and Educate medical and hospital staff on 
Physical, as prescribed by state and federal rules, was not expectation. 
consistently available in the medical record within 24 hours of admission. 

Monitor for compliance. 
Physician orders did not contain date/ti.me of signature. Standards Educate medical and hospital staff on 
require that all documentation in the chart is to be authenticated or expectation. signed by the responsible party and dated and timed at the time of signature. Charts can not be considered to be completed until all Educate and monitor for compliance. 
shmatures are present with date and time of siimature. Complete chart review was not conducted during the observations Develop mechanism to perform chart 
however a sample medical record review form was provided for the reviews (may use forms provided with the 
staff to consider using to assure all required elements of the mock survey or develop a form for this 
medical record are being completed as per standards. ftmction) to assure all elements are in compliance. 

Educate staff on expectations. 

Monitor for compliance. 
Compliance with completion of the Memorandum of Transfer Educate staff on expectations regarding 
(MOT) was not apparent. Blanks were found on the form. completion of MOT. 

Monitor for compliance. 
Concern was expressed that some (quantity is unknown) medical Consider further education for all medical 
records may have been subjected to review by members of the and nursing st.aff relating to HIPP A. 
medical or nursing staff who did not have a professional relationship with the patient or have a ''need to know." If this is in Monitor for compliance. 
fact happening, it can lead to HIP AA violations. 
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Glen Rose Medical Center 
Glen Rose, Texas 

The following information is intended for use by North Runnels Hospital, for Quality Improvement purposes only and is therefore deemed a privileged 
communication. 

Condition Findin2s Suf!!!ested Action 
Medical Records Review of open medical records demonstrated History and Educate medical and hospital staff on 

Physical, as prescribed by state and federal rules, was not expectation. 
consistently available in the medical record within 24 hours of I/' 
admission. Monitor for compliance. 
Physician orders did not contain date/time of signature. Standards . Educate medical and hospital staff on 
require that all documentation in the chart is to be authenticated or expectation. 
signed by the responsible party and dated and timed at the time of 
signature. Charts can not be considered to be completed until all. Educate and monitor for compliance. 
sfa:natures are present with date and time of si!mature. 
Complete chart review was not conducted during the observations Develop mechanism to perform chart 
however a sample medical record review form was provided for the reviews (may use forms provided with the 
staff to consider using to assure all required elements of the mock survey or develop a form for this 
medical record are being"completed as per standards. function) to assure all elements are in 

compliance. 

Educate staff on expectations. 

Monitor for compliance. 
Compliance with completion of the Memorandum of Transfer Educate staff on expectations regarding 
(Mon was not apparent. Blanks were found on the form. completion of MOT. 

Monitor for compliance. 
Concern was expressed that some (quantity is unknown) medical Consider further education for all medical 
records may have been subjected to review by members of the and nursing staff relating to HIPP A. 
medical or nursing staff who did not have a professional 
relationship with the patient or have a "need to know." If this is in Monitor for compliance. 
fact happening, it can lead to HIP AA violations. 
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Glen Rose Medical Center 
Glen Rose, Texas 

The following information is intended for use by North Runnels Hospital, for Quality Improvement purposes only and is therefore deemed a privileged 
communication. 

Condition Findings Sn~~ested Action 
Medical Records One chart reviewed ( outpatient) contained physician orders that Review and revise as necessary policy on 
(cont) was a copy (not an original or faxed) of some previous order with physician orders. 

no date and with multiple cross outs that were not appropriately 
authenticated by the person editing the copied order. Educate staff on expectations. 

Monitor for compliance. 
Nursing Nursing does not currently have a Peer Review Program in place as Immediately implement mechanism by 

required by Hospital Licensing Standards. which the requirement for Nursing Peer 
Review can be met. This may be via 
contract or done in-house. Due to the 
comprehensive nature of this type of 
program, it is suggested the hospital 
consider outsourcing this function until such 
time as it can be done in-house. 

Pharmacy The hospital currently uses Insulin Pens. Due to potential issues Consider eliminating Insulin Pen use inside 
with these types of delivery systems being used within hospitals, the hospital 
there have been multiple healthcare groups (ISMP and others) that 
have suggested they not be used inside hospitals. Literature 
suooorting eliminating Insulin Pens was provided to staff present. 

Quality Nursing staff stated they do not have access to physician/other Verify privileges are available to staff 
Improvement licensed independent practitioners (LIP) privileges so they could (nursing, surgery, etc.). 

ascertain the person had been approved by medical staff and the 
board to perform certain invasive procedures. Apparently the Educate staff on use of privileging 
privileges are available via computer but staff is not aware of either information 
the availability or need to use it. 

Monitor for compliance. 
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Glen Rose Medical Center 
Glen Rose, Texas 

The following information is intended for use by North Runnels Hospital1 for Quality Improvement purposes only and is therefore deemed a privi1eged 
communication. 

Condition Findings Sm!f!:ested Action 
Quality It was discovered that procedures routinely performed by medical Seriously evaluate allowing clinic or 
Improvement staff (i.e., paracentesis) have been performed by staff from the nursing staff who are not privileged to 
(cont) clinic that are not generally trained via their professional/vocational perform certain procedures to perform those 

programs to perform these procedures. If clinic staff is privileged procedures within the hospital. 
by the Medical Staff and Board of Directors to perform invasive 
procedures within the hospital, those privileges must be available to Educate staff on expectation. 
the hospital nursing staff. 

Monitor and enforce expectation. 
Safety The Hospital does not have a Patient Safety Program as required by Develop Safety Program to demonstrate 

Texas Department of State Health Services Licensing Standards. performance as specified by that policy. 

The Safety program does not address the requirements for Develop policies and procedures relating to 
Workplace Safety or Safe Patient Handling and Movement the work environment for nurses and safe 
Practices as required by the Texas Department of State Health patient handling and movement practices to 
Services Licensing Standards. meet requirements specified. 

Incorporate into functions of Safety 
Committee. 
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